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Milkman: Ie plan 
to include bike path 
at $100,000 cost 

By JESS DeBOER 
Stall Writer 

A bicycle facilities plan that wili help 
make bicycling a safe, practical mode 
of transportation is being developed as 
part of the Iowa City Comprehensive 
Plan, according to Marianne Milkman, 
assistant planner for Community 
Development, a division of city 
government. 

"But it won't even be considered 
unless there is a lot of activity by 
bicyclists," Milkman said. "They have 
to write letters, make requests, make 
phone calls and Ie t them (the Ci ty 
Council) know how to ease the life of the 

City 
scene 
cyclist. There are enough bicyclists in 
Iowa City, but it's a matter of being 
vocal." 

The plan differs from the preliminary 
plan presented in 1976 because it is 
oriented toward the bicycle as tran· 
sportation, not the bi'cycle as 
recreation, Milkman said. 

"It is done with the less proficient 
bicyclist in mind," she said. "A 
proficient bicyclist would rather use the 
street and take his chances. But this is 
made for someone like me who doesn 't 
want to fight traffic and doesn't mind 
going a block out of the way." 

Previous bike plans, like the 1969 
Hawkeye Area Bike System, em
phasized bicycling as a recreation and 
included plans for bike paths in scenic 
areas. The bike path along old Highway 

The rise 
and fall 
of sitcoms 

By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

The rush to obscenity now charac· 
terizing " sexy" television situation 
comedies has each trying to out-{jo the 
others, but all will ultimately fail to 
deliver the "goodies," said David Cohen, 
instructor of the UI course "The 
American Situation Comedy," Wed
nesday night. 

"There's a national 'cock tease' going 
on, and it's going to come down to the 
wire without delivering because of FCC 
problems," he said. "Shows went from 
'Three's Company' to 'Soap,' and where 
do you go from there?" ~ 

While Cohen predicts that the shows 
will continue to become "spicier," In the 
long run, he said, the situation comedy 
will move on to other themes when sex 
runs its course. 

"In a way, what you are seeing now is 
the decay of the' very lively force that 
came into television in the early '70s with 
the 'Mary Tyler Moore Show' and some 
of the Norman Lear comedies," he said. 

According to Cohen, the decay Is 
caUJed by a degradation of sex. 

"I am beginning to understand · the 
term 'obscene' by watching the new 
shows," he said. "I find it refreshing to 
watch reruns of 'The Beverly Hillbillies' 
and 'The Andy Griffith Show,' and 1 enjoy 

218 to the Coralville reservior was the 
only major part of the plan im
plemented. 

Milkman estimated the cost of the 
new plan would be about $IM,OOO. The 
estimated cost of the preliminary plan 
was $817,000. 

The new plan includes $100,000 for a 
three·block bikepath along Rocky 
Shore Drive, connecting the Finkbine 
bike path and the sidewalk lane along 
Park: Road, she said. 

"We'll need federal funds for that 
one. It costs so much because there is so 
little space," she said, adding that a low 
area along the street must be filled to 
make room for the bike path. 

A variety of federal grants and 
matching funds are available for 
bicycle facilities, but only to cities that 
have adotped bike plans, Milkman said. 

The plan uses four types of bikeways 
to create the network: bike paths, 
which are completely separate from 
streets and sidewalks and built 
specifically for bikes; bike lanes, 
marked with a painted stripe on 
existing streets; sidewalk bike lanes; 
and bike routes, which are low traffic 
streets· used by both bikes and motor 
vehicles. 

An elght.foot-wide asphalt bike path 
would cost about $2,051 per block if the 
city already controlled the right of way, 
according to Milkman's preJiminary 
report. 

Bike paths are the preferred form of 
bikeway but are impractical for most 
areas because of high construction 
costs and problems in obtaining the 
right-of-way, according to tbe report. 

According to Dick Plastino, city 
public works director, an eight.foot· 
wide bikeway along Sand Road from 
the Highway 6 bypass to Napoleon Park 

them more than the current shows." 
Despite the present lack of quality, 

Cohen predicts the sitcom will survive. 
He said the genre has adapted itself to 
the emerging popular media since its 
birth in the didactic, zany newspaper 
features of the 19th century. The famous 
"Amos and Andy" and "Jack Arm· 
strong" series of the radio era were 
followed by early television sitcoms, 
often visual continuations of earlier radio 
shows. 

"This genre seems to survive these 
changes in media," he said. "You might 
say the audience may be fickle about the 
medium but the genre seems to survive 

is budgeted for $30,000 for fiscal year 
1979. The bikeway will be about one
half·mUe long, he said. 

An eight.foot-wide sidewalk bike lane 
would cost approximately $1,978 ac
cording to the report. Costs will depend 
on the width and conditions of existing 
sidewalk, and the number of curb cuts. 
A six-foot·wide curb cut costs $150, the 
report says. 

Sidewalk bike lanes are easy to in
corporate into existing transportation 
systems because they can often use 
existing sidewalks ; but they can create 
conflicts between pedestrians and 
bicyclists, according to the report. 

One block of bike lane would cost 
approximately $204 according to the 
report. Bike lanes play a large part in 
the plan because of their low cost, but 
the report states that protection for the 
bicyclist is limited because of close 
contact with motor-vehicle traffic. 

Bike routes, on which bicycles use the 
roadway as motor vehicles, would cost 
approximately $54 for signs marking 
the route, according for the report. Bike 
routes are recommended oniy for little
used streets. 

The estimated costs in the report do 
not include enforcement of bicycle 
regulations - those are written into the 
general law enforcement budget of the 
city - nor maintenance costs, which 

the transitions." 
According to Cohen, television has now 

replaced the novel in transmitting the 
ideas of the narrative and the story. The 
sitcom, in particular, Is the present 
"consensus narrative" that is understood 
by all strata of society. A generation of 
children has grown up with television as 
its primary source of culture; through 
sitcoms, those children have learned 
social norms and accepted lifestyles. 

"Television is always political, yet at 
some times more consciously so," he 
said. "The cur:;rent role is implicit by the 
portrayal of lifestyles. The drafting of 

are included in the regular street 
maintenance budget. 

Milkman recommended that bicycle 
facilities and maintenance be con· 
solidated under one department. 

"Nobody wants It now," she said. "It 
isn't regular policy and doesn't have a 
regular budget line. And no department 
wants something that isn't funded." 

She recommended that bicycle af
fairs be put under Parks and 
Recreation or Public Works. 

"Parks and Recreation was the 
obvious choice," she said, "but now 
we're thinking of bikes more as tran
sportation, so maybe it should go into 
public works along with the other 
transportation. " 

Proposals now in the plan include: 
-a bike lane along Iowa Avenue from 

Clinton Street to Gilbert Street 
protected from the street by a six·inch· 
high curb ; 

- a sidewalk lane or separate bike 
lane parallel to Grand Avenue; 

- guard rails between the street and 
the sidewalk lane along Park Road; 

-designating the north side of the 
Iowa Avenue bridge for bicycle traffic; 
and 

- reserving the northernmost lane of 
the Burlington Street bridge for a two
way bikeway. 

""oIo..,~Fr'" 

'Jethro' of 'The Beverly lIlllbillies' is one 
such example." 

Cohen said it was important to study 
sitcoms after they were off the air and 
could be viewed as reruns. By seeing the 
entire series of episodes, one can get a 
feeling for the complete text and per
ceive changes and developments. 

"When a show comes on in reruns and 
it's for five days a week, you can really 
get a sense of the show," he said. "You 
can watch a whole year of episodes in a 
month and a half, and the changes that 
had seemed so gradual become very 
clear." 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israel ap
parently violated U.S. law by using 
American weapons in the invasion of 
southern Lebanon, but no punitive action 
is planned because this might disrupt 
peace efforts, the administration 
reported Wednesday. 

The disclosure came in a letter 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance sent 
Wednesday to House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neili, which said: 

"In the circumstances, I must report 
that a violation of the 1952 agreement 
may have occurred by reason of the 
Israeli operations in Lebanon." 

The agreement is a mutual defense 
assistance pact in which Israel assured 
the United States that U.S. military 
equipment "will be used solely to 
maintain its internal security, its 
legitimate self-defense, or to particiapte 
in the defense of the area of which it Is 
part ... and that it will not undertake any 
act of aggression against any other 
state." 

American officials said the reporting of 
the use of the arms to Congress is in itself 
a sign a violation of U.S. law is believed 
to have occurred. 

However, asa practical matter, Vance 
said the United States planned no further 
action, other than discussing the matter 
"with senior officials of the Israeli 
government. 

Vance said Israel _intends to comply 
with U.N. Security Council Resolution 
425, which calls for "forthwith with
drawal" from southern Lebanon. Vance 
said in the letter the United States is 
discussing a date for completion of the 
withdrawal. 

"In these circurnstnaces," Vance said, 

"including the ongoing efforts to restore 
momentum to the vital peace negotaitons 
... I am not recommending to the 
president any further action." 

There was clear evidence that U.S. 
warplanes, including F -4 Phantoms and 
A-4 Skyhawks, had been used in the raids 
on Lebanon, and with the exception of 
some small arms, most of the equipment 
carried by Israeli troops was U.S.
supplied. 

Vance's letter did not detail any 
specific violations, nor did it cite any 
assurance from the Israelis that there 
would be no further violations. 

Canal foe 
ready to 
concede 

WASffiNGTON (UPl) - The Senate 
agreed unanimously Wednesday to put 
the Panama Canal treaty ratification to a 
final vote April 18, and a leading op
ponent conceded he cannot count the 
votes to defeat it. 

Earlier, treaty supporters won out 
handily in what was billed as a pivotal 
showdown on the issue, turning back 58-
37 a move to require House concurrence 
in the ratification. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., in the 
vanguard of efforts to defeat the treaty, 
went along with the April 18 voting date, 
eight days earlier than previously 
planned, saying: "I think the more 
quickly we vote, the better it will be for 
our side." 

Neutron bomb's fate 
still up' in air: Powell 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A White 
House spokesman said Wednesday 
President Carter is weighing "the 
capability and intentions" of the Soviet 
bloc and "the inclinations of NATO 
allies" in trying to decide the fate of the 
neutron bomb. 

"The president has not made a final 
decision on the neutron bomb," press 
secretary Jody Powell said in discussing 
Carter's deliberations on whether to ban 
the radiation weapon or put it into 
production for deployment in western 
Europe. 

Some administration sources have said 
they believe Carter is leaning against 
production, at least in the immediate 
future. 

Powell said the decision has been "a 
major focus of activity" since the · 
president returned from his 
overseas trip Monday. He declined to set 
any deadline for an announcement but 
said the decision-making process, in· 
cluding consultation with members of 
Congress and NATO allies, "won't drag 
on.n I 

The neutron bomb is actually the 
nuclear warhead for shork-ange bat
tlefield missiles and artillery shells. It 
kills chiefly by radiation strong enough to 
pierce the toughest tank armor while 
doing far less blast, heat and fall-out 
damage than regular nuclear weapons. 

It would be aimed principally against 
the vast Warsaw Pact tank forces 
deployed on eastern Europe's frontiers. 

House Republican leader John Rhodes 
said a decision to abandon neutron 
weapons would be "extremely disappoin
ting" and "a major blow to the defense 

posture of our western European allies 
and to our ability to withstand potential 
Soviet aggression." 

On the other hand, a group of 60 House 
members - almost all Democrats -
urged Carter to stand firm on the 
decision. A statement from one of them, 
Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., said the weapon 
would "lower the threshhold of nuclear 
war and bring us closer to the brink of 
nuclear holocausl." 
. Powell said Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, visiting Bonn, has 
"frankly and clearly" informed West 
German officials that Carter's 
assessment involved four factors : 

-"The capability and the intentions of 
the Warsaw pact forces vis-a-vis the 
NATO forces . 

-"The limitation on and reduction of 
forces in that part of the world." 

-"The attitudes and inclinations of 
NATO allies. It is their territory which 
the weapon would be designed to protect 
and upon which it would be deployed. 

-"The cost effectiveness of various 
weapon systems as they relate to one 
another. 
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Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Nor

wegian troops barred an Israeli patrol 
from entering a town near the Golan 
Heights Wednesday in a key test of the 
U.N. peacekeeping force's abllity to take 
command in south Lebanon. 

A token force of Lebanese security 
police arrived in the south to join the 
U.N. peacekeepers in trying, sometimes 
with success and sometimes without It, to 
l8p1rate Israeli and Palestinian forces in 
the embattled region. 

Though they numbered only about 1110 
men, the presence of the Lebaneae force 
wu considered a small but significant 
first step in re-asserUng the Beirut 
lovernment'. authority over south 
~blnon for the firat time in two years. 

The incident involving the Israeli 
patrol and the Norwegian peacekeepers 
occurred at Hebbarlyeh, a smaU town 
three miles weat of the Israeli«cupied 
Golan Heights and eight miles north of~ 
the Lebanese-Israeli border. 

Witnesses said the Norwegians refused 
to allow the Israeli patrol from nearby 
Rachaya al Foukhar to pasa the U.N. 
checkpoint at Hebbariyeh. After an 
argument, the Israelis turned back, the 
witnesses said. 

Judge 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice 

Department Wednesday accused a 
federal Judge of acting illegally in iJn· 
peeing aentences of only one year on 
three HOUlton police officers convicted of 
kiIllnII a Mezlean-American. 

In a formal motion requesting a 
review, the department said one-year 
sentences given by U.S. Dlltrict Judge 
RCJ18 N. Sterlinl! for the civil rights 
convictions were "enUrely inappropriate 
conalderinl! the offensetl for which the 

defendants were convicted ... " 
"The United States has grave concern 

that the iJn position of proba tlon In this 
case will cause citizens of all races and 
backgrounds to believe that the sentence 
was a result of the continuing inequality 
of treatment accorded to minorities," the 
motion said. 

"This public perception of inequality 
and the belief that the life of a Mexican· 
American citizen has IltUe value can only 
do damage to the respect for the laws and 
for the belief in justice," 

Terry Wayne Denson, 'Stephen Orlando 
and Joseph James Janish were accused 
of heating Joe Luna Torres Jr., a 23-year· 
old Vietnam veteran, and forcing him to 
swim In a bayou where he drowned. 

o.'lIil 
WASmNGTON (UPI) - Rail offlclall 

denied Wednellday that deteriorating 
roadbeds pose a aerioua derailment 
ha&ard to trackalde communities, saying 
trains run safely over bad stretches of 
track by going much more slowly than 

normal. 
"Rails are the safest way to move 

hazardous materials," said William 
Dempsey, president of the AsSociation of 
American Railroads. "Railroada carry 
40 per cent of the (hasardOUl material) 
tonnage but have only 9 per cent of the 
accidents (involving such materials)." 

Dempsey and bther officials 
acknowledged many of the nation's rail 
roadbeda are in such poor shape that 
hlgh..,peed Amtr.k passenger trains 
cannot, in some cases, operate over their 
scheduled routes. 

Lunacy 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - An April f1 

trial date has been set for a man who 
claims he led two prior livea, followa a 
government established by the Rolling 
Stones and Pink Floyd rock 8fOUPland II 
lIIIOCiated with the CIA and the Sym· 
bloneae Liberation Army. 

Francis M. Populvanov, who hu 
pleaded iMocent due to inunlty on bank 
robbery charges, "a. ruled sane rue. 

day by criminal court Judge Jerome 
WinsberR. 

Popazlvanov, 25, of San Francisco is 
accused of stealing $1,300 Feb. 20 at the 
First National Bank of Commerce. 

"I robbed it for political reasons," 
PopazIvanov said Tuesday during a 
lunacy hearing. 

"1 robbed it because President Jimmy 
Carter promised to have me picked up 
for debriefing because I wu • member of 
the CIA and Intarpol." 

Wineberg received a report from a 
psychiatrist who said Popazlvanov was 
in full control of himself and aware of the 
consequences of hll behavior during a 
psychiatric examination. 

Cho/fNlI 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Health 

Department offlclall Wednesday ordered 
a rnall evacuation of up to 100,000 slum 
dweller. in the capital in an urgent 
campaign to halt the spread of cholera 
from Tansanla. 

"A ma8 evacuation affectinR about 

1SO,OOO slum dwellers in Nalrobi has been 
ordered as part of an intensified drive to 
prevent a cholera epidemic in the city," 
the newspaper The Standard said in a 
front page story. 

"People living in high risk areas will be 
forced to leave homes which have un· 
sanitary toilet facilities and no running 
water," it said. 

The cholera outbreak started In 
Tanzania several months ago. Officials 
there confirm 400 deaths but medical 
sources say the real figure Is probably 
nearer 1,000. There have been four 
cholera deaths reported In Kenya. 

WfJllth., 
Boy, do we have another dreary AprU 

day in store for you: occasional shower. 
and thunderstonns with highs In the low 
80s. Plus lome wind. Isn't spring won· 
derful? Wasn't It worth waiting for? 
Remember, noulll make lousy lover •. 
Modify them. 
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City newsbriefs Farmers approve new plan aaaaaaa~ 

Police 
A 1000peed bicycle and some 

rolls of canvas valued at $450 
were taken from a UI student 
Tuesday afternoon, according 
to Campus Security. 

Raleigh 100speed bicycle and 
the canvas were taken by an 
unknown man after he asked 
the man to wa t.ch the items 
while he went into the building 
for a moment. When he came 

Paul Karras, 22, of 625 S. out the items and the man 
Dodge told officers that his were gone. 

Courts 

ByJESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Changes in the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (USDA) 
farm program, which make 
cash payments to farmers for 
setting aside land, won the 
approval of farmers at a 
meeting sponsored by the USDA 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service (ASCS) 
Tuesday evening at the Johnson 
County Fairgrounds. 

"I can't see how you can turn 

it down," said Lawrence 
Lacina, R.R. 3, "with the price 
protection and the payment that 
would be over ,100 per acre." 

Bob Carson, executive 
director of the Johnson County 
ASCS, said the average Johnson 
County farmer will receive 
about $110 for every set-aside 
acre. Farmers will be paid half 
the amount when they sign up 
for the program this spring, he 
said. Payments are limited to 
$40,000 per farmer . • 

Besides the cash payment, 
Carson said, cooperating far-

mers will still be eligible lor the of the 1977 Farm Bill; no new 
provisions of the original legislation was required, 
program: loans on grain, Carson said. 
deficiency payments If average "This is like a referendum for 
corn prices fall below $2.10 per farmers and farm owners," 
bushel, disaster payments If Carson said. "Do you want a 
corn yields are reduced more farm program or not? We're 
than 40 per cent, payments If going to make every effort to 
planting is prevented by bad sign people up, even if we have 
weather, and eligibility for to go out to them to sign them 
participation in the grain up." 
reserve program. Carson said farmers who Idle 

Changes in the program were 20 per cent of the acreage 
made administratively by normally planted to grain on 
Secretary of Agriculture Bob their farms, will receive 20 
Bergland, under the provisions cents per bushel at their 

mbul : 
is now hiring drivers for both a 

SUMMER and/or FALL 
Applicants must be eligible for Work a 
Study. See the Financial Aids office in a 
Calvin Hall for information regarding your ' 
Work Study eligibility. a 
Applications can be made any time at our a trailer-office in Stadium Parking lot. a 
Interviews will be scheduled. Charges of indecent ex

posure against a Naperville, 
Ill., man were dismissed 
Wednesday by Johnson 
Cu~nty Magistrate's Court 
Judge Joseph Thornton. 

residen t asserted tha t he saw 
a naked man driving a brown 
automobile in the area of 
Gilbert and Fairchild streets. 

According to Assistant 
Johnson County Attorney Paul 
Peglow, the charges were 
dropped due to insufficient 
evidence. 

Welcome sign unwelcome 
standard yield, as determined 
by the ASCS, for the number of 
acres they actually plant. 

A farmer who planted 100 
acres of corn in 1977, on a farm 
with 200 acres of grain crops, 
would be required to idle 20 
acres to qualify, If that farmer 
wished to plant 100 acres of corn 
in 1978, Carson said. 

Daaaaaaaaaaa 

Jeffrey Long, 24, was 
arrested March 2 by Iowa City 
police after an Iowa City 

Hurt 
Joseph Hurt, 64, of Route I. 

announced his candidacy for 
the Democratic nomination to 
a two-year term on the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Wednesday. 

Hurt will face Janet Shipton, 
James Brotherton, Glenn 
Juhnson and Michael Katt
chee in the June 6 Democratic 
primary. 

In announcing his candidacy 
Hurt said, "I would like to 
have the opportunity to 
represent the farm and other 
rural interests in county 
government. 

"I feel that my background 
in agriculture and related 
areas would enable me to 
bring to the Board of Super
visors an important viewpoint 
tha t is nol now represented." 

Hurt farms 200 acres and is 
a lifetime resident of Johnson 
County. He is also employed. 
as parts manager at Capitol 
Implement Co. He has served 
28 years on the Union 
Township School Board, 22 
years as Union Township 
Assessor and has been 
township clerk for the past 12 
years. 

Council 
The Iuwa City Council gave 

first consideration - for the 
third time - to an ordinance 
that would limit smoking to 
certain areas in public 
meetings and public buildings 
at its formal session Tuesday 
night. 

Ordinances must receive 
three separate readings at 
council meetings for passage. 
The smoking ordinance was 
changed significantly during 
Clluncil considerations and 
therefore was resubmitted 
twice for first consideration. 

The first two changes in
volved altering seating 
allocations for smokers in 
bars and restaurants, and 
removing the section 
classifying violation of the 
ordinance as a misdemeanor. 

Later, according to Deputy 

City Clerk Vicki Brei. the 
council included a section 
specifying that a violation 
does not cnnstitute a 
misdemeanor upon recom
mendation of the city's legal 
staff. 

The council, in other action, 
unanimously approved a 
cnntract with the pnlice that 
extends from July 1 to June 30, 
1979. 

The new contract provides 
for an increase of ap
proximately ~ per cent in the 
pay scale . Highest paid of
ficers under the old contract 
gnt $14,880 per year; under the 
new contract they will receive 
$15,624. Twenty-four of the 38 
officers in the police depart
ment will receive this wage 
before the contract expires. 

By DAVID CURTIS 
Staff Wriler 

The City of Coralville is 
prepared to battle the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT) to maintain a billboard 
that no longer conforms to 
roadway sign standards. 

The DOT has ordered the 
removal of the "Welcome to 
Coralville" sign, a double 
billboard located on Interstate 
80 near the Coralville water 
tower, because the sign is less 
than 660 feet from the roadway 
- the limit according to state 
law. 

The billboard is owned by the 
City of Coralville and main
tained by a private sign com
mittee comprised of local 

business and professional 
people. 

The sign committee has 
opposed removal of the sign 
since last fall, when the DOT 
requested its removal. The DOT 
said that because the sign does 
not conform to Interstate 
billboard standards, it was 
"precluding the billing of ap
proximately $78,000 in federal 
bonus funds." 

At the March 14 meeting of 
the Coralville City Council, City 
Attorney Donald Diehl was 
authorized to take necessary 
steps to preserve the sign. 

"The location of the sign is 
legal under cerlain in
terpretations," Diehl said 
Wednesday. "Or certain 
changes can be made to make it 
legal. " 
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Now interviewing 
sophomores 

for Army officer 
job opportunities. 
Starting salary above $11 ,000 
o Finance o Training Management 
o Chemical o Artillery 
o Electronics o Medical Professions 
o Law Enforcement o Intelligence 

o Armor 
o Highway and Rail Operations 

o Marine and TermInal Operations 
o Food Management . 

o Personnel Management 
o Instructional Technology 

o Air Defense 
o Traffic Management 
o Material Management o Logistics 
o Engineering o Telecommunications Systems 
o Infantry o Legal Professions 
o Petroleum Management o Communications 

Visit the job fair 

TODAY 
10 am - 3 pm 

I MU Main Lounge 

Diehl said he advtsed the DOT 
of the city's position, and within 
about five days the DOT served 
Coralville, as the sign's owner, 
with a 30-day notice for 
removal. He said he does not yet 
know for sure on what date the 
time limit expires, but said the 
notice was served on Thursday 
or Friday of last week. 

The city will probably 
commence a lawsuit to prevent 
the DOT from removing the 
sign, Diehl said. The case is now 
being handled by Bruce Wash
burn, assistant city attorney. 

Ermal Loghry, owner of the 
Carousel Restaurant and a 
member of the sign committee, 
said it would be possible to 
move the sign, and the com
mittee is looking into that 
possibUity. But local businesses 
have found that the sign draws 
many Interstate motorists into 
tuwn, Loghry said. Local 
businesses and the sign com
mittee would like to keep the 
sign in its present location, or 
delay its removal as long as 
possible. 

Keeping the sign in place for 
another year or even six months 
would be to the economic ad
vantage of the community, 
Loghry said. 

In no case can a cooperating 
farmer exceed the number of 
acres of corn that were planted 
in 1977, Carson said, but the 
farmer can equal the number of 
acres of corn and set-aside land 
that would have been planted to 
soybeans or oats. 

"The biggest cutback will be 
from big corn growers who 
plant only corn," Lacina said. 
Farmers who plant a variety of 
crops will take the set-aside 
acres out of another generally 
less profitable crop. like oats or 
soybeans, he said. 

Carson said the program is 
expected to cut corn acres 7 to 
12 per cent, but it won't cut 
production to that extent 
because farmers do not usually 
set aside the most productive 
land. 

Attention : New to Area Men & 
• Women 

~"1Ifl 3311-0183 Ha/rstylin8 
407 S. Gilbert 
T.kinf appointments continuously 
Gary Kn.pp~owner. Redken loves 
you. 

Passover 
Today is the deadline for Pas
sover reservations if you want a 
rebate from the Residence Halls. 
Call HiZZel338-0778 today before 2 
pm. 

a ten episode color film series 

co » z 
o 
(j) 

showings on Thurdays, 7:30 pm 
at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 

Tonight's Episode: Final Choices 

Written by and Featuring 
Dr. Francis Schaeffer 

presented by 
Geneva Community 

[Christian Reformed Campus Ministry) 
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Student 
Senate 

Budget Request forms 

DUE MONDAY APRIL 10,5:00 pm 

, . * All groups requesting springfunding 
from senate must tum in 8 copies of 
all forms 

* Forms are available in the Student 
Senate Office, Activities Center, 
IMU 

* All groups must sign up for a budget 
hearing time by April 12 

· , . ....•.................................................. , 
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u.s. grants 
$53,000 to 
Elderhostel '78 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER

NOT ALL LAWYErS ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

A ROOIIVIIt University La.,I"1 Asllstant rtp
r .. lnts thl mark of quality and ICclptancl 'In 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
. $ta1! Writer 

Nearly $53,000 has been 
awarded to the UI division of 
Continuing Education to sup
port Iowa Elderhostel '78, an 
educational program designed 
for persons over age 60. 

The grant was part of $160,996 
given to eight Iowa colleges 
under Title I·A of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. The 
funds are to be used for com· 
munity service and continuing 
education projects sponsored by 
the colleges, which will provide 
$112,953 in matching funds. 

Temperatures ill tile 5h made it a fiDe day for bike rlcIiDg 
aroaDd Lake 01 the blet ill MiDDeapoUs Wednesday, but the 

IJIiIod "'- inIomoIIonII . 
warm tempi baven't been around long enougb to melt the lee 
covering the lake aDd the geese may bave to walt a wbUe to 
swim OD the lake. 

The Elderhostel program is in 
its second year. The program 
offers elderly persons a ' one
week college level course on 
subjects ranging from creative 
writing to history. Courses are 
offered at 26 colleges located 
throughout the state. Survey: Keep bowling lanes 

Peggy Houston, program 
director, said the grant will 
provide for a one-week course 
at each of Ute schools, although 
some schools will have more 
courses created with funding 
from other sources. 

By THERESA CHURCHIU 
Staff Writer 
-------------~ 

A one-story addition over the 
Union's east patio to ac
commodate an expanded Union 
Bookstore and I·Store was 
favored by 51 per cent of the 
respondents to a survey con
ducted by the bookstore. 

The survey also found that the 
least popular proposal is one 
that would remove half the 
Union's 16 bowling lanes to 
provide more space for the 

combined stores, according to 
Richard Templeton, bookstore 
manager. 

Out of 103 respondents to the 
survey, 90 per cent of whom 
were students, 17 favored a plan 
to extend the bookstore across a 
hallway to connect the I-Store 
and nearby offices; 16 sup
ported the plan calling for the 
bowling lanes ' removal, 
Templeton said. 

Nearly ~ per cent supported 
expansion of the combined 
stores in the Union, he added. 

Templeton said the results of 
the survey, which was con-

Handicapped-services 
director appointed 

A coordinator of services for 
handicapped students attending 
the UI was appointed Tuesday 
by William Shanhouse, vice 
president for administrative 
services. 

Rebecca Pittman will 
coordinate aclivities for han
dicapped students in the areas 
of employment, Job develop
ment, career counseling, ad· 
ministration, affirmative ac
tion, hOUSing, recreation 
programs and community 

DOONESBURY 

lEIte, we A L.(Q(! 
rrs AU m'l.AJ1€P IN 
7H1S MHlE ~ 8/tI}
(JU$ amtNIM5 7H/: 
AI'/.l4l1D5 ANO TIeR. 
~RC.4TKJ'IS .. 

relations. 
Pittman is currently the 

career and placement counselor 
for disabled students at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian College 
in North Carolina. 

SlIe has served on the 
preSidential Committee on 
Employment of the Han
dicapped and has attended 
White House conferences on 
handicapped individuals. 
Pittman has been physically 
handica pped since birth. 

by Garry Trudeau 

BEFORE 
YOU 

START 
DIGGING 

PLEASE 
CALL US 
AT 338 

•• 9781 
If you Ire .tlrtlng I building, building Iddltlon 
or Iny con.tructlon requiring e.cavltlon, It'. 
Importlnt to pllY It .... f.ty flr.t." 

Underground p. or electric flcllltl81 
m.y be located ••• ctly where you 
plln to dig. Thl. could re.ult 
In curtailed servlc. to you 
Ind oth.rs, .v.n ."Iou. 
Injury . . . So, pi .... 
check with u. flrsf. 

ducted from March 27 to 
Tuesday, have been referred to 
Union Manager James Burke, 
Philip Hubbard, vice president 
for Student Services, and the 
Lindberg Task Force, which is 
studying the various alter
natives to expand the stores. 

"I don't have any idea how 
this survey will affect the final 
decision," Templeton said. 

Another student survey, 
which is being conducted by the 
Student Senate, the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
amd the Student Activities 
Board, is expected to be com
pleted early next week, ac
cording to Niel Ritchie, CAC 
vice president. 

Ritchie said that from . in
dications he has received, his 
impression is that no bowling 
lanes will be removed and that a 
proposed computer ized 
registration center will not be 
built in the Union. The only plan 
that specifically provides for 
the registration center is the 
bowling-lanes plan. 

James LIndberg, head of the 
task force studying the alter
natives, said the force has not 
reached , any preliminary 
conlusions, but that "several 
locations outside the Union will 
be looked a t for the registration 
center." The center is expected 
to be built by November for the 
1979 spring registration. 

Hubbard said he plans to 
consider the results of both 
surveys and the task force 's 
report before making .. decision 
on his final recommendation to 
UI President Willard Boyd 
early this month, but he 
remarked that the patio ad-

dition favored in the bookstore's 
survey is "very costly." 

The bookstore's survey also 
revealed that 79 per cent of 
those surveyed wanted the 
combined bookstore and I-Store 
to sell newspapers and 
magazines. School supplies 
were favored by 71 per cent, 
followed by art supplies and J 

cards-etatlonery with 29 per 
cent each. 

"This information is helpful 
because we're going to have to 
decide what to carry when the 
stores combine," Templeton 
said, adding that he thought it 
was interesting that 3 per cent 
of the respondents said the 
bookstore should not sell non
book items. 

Templeton said 61 per cent 
favored expansion of used book 
sales and 51 per cent supported 
the expansion of general book 
sales. 

The federal funding will pay 
for the instructional costs of the 
program, Houston said, so 
participants will pay only for 
room and board. 

The program will be slightly 
expanded Utis year, according 
to Houston. "About 750 people 
participated last year. This 
year we have space available 
for 1,300. We had almost that 
amount of space available last 
year, but spaces weren't filled 
at all the colleges. 
"But we're expecting to fill up 
Utis year. Most of the par
ticipants will be coming back, 
and a lot have told friends about 
the program," she said. 

A $19,278 grant was awarded 
to the UI Office of Community 
College Affairs for the 

florist 
1 dozen Roses 

Reg. $15 value Now $398 

African Violet Plants 
large size 

Reg. $398 Now $298 

Specials are cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 klrkwoocfAve 
Downtown Greenhouse '" Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

THIS IS THE JIM ROGERS JR 149 

IT BRINGS THE ULTIMATE IN MUSICAL 
ACCURACY to a NEW LOW PRICE. 

$475 a pair 

It's not hard to build a good speaker. It is 
herd to build a superb one. Jim Rogers 
gained his fame producing monitors for 
BBe live broadcasts. The JR 149's will reveal 
music you never knew existed. Talk to any 
JR owner, but be careful. They tend to be 
fanatics. For good reason. 

Exclusively at 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

development of a reference and 
referral network system on 
persoMel and organizational 
development. 

Other colleges receiving 
grants Include Iowa State 
University, the University of 
Northern Iowa, Drake 
University, Briar Cliff College, 
Clarke College, Loras College 
and Waldorf College. 

today'. Illal community. . 
If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not Jive 
yourself an advantage by attendilll Roosevelt Univer
sity's Lawyer's Assistant Prosram which II ful" ao
credited b, thl Amlrlcan IIr Auoclatlon. 
Since the Fall of 1974, 745 graduates representi", 
oyer 160 colleges and universities have chosen Roose
velt's Lawyer's Assistant ProtIram for their career training. 
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts and Wills 
-litirtion - Real Estate and Mortpges - Employee 
Benefl Plans· - or become a GeneraliSt·. 
Over 225 law firms, banks, corporations and govern
mental agencies throughout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt graduates. 

SESSIONS 
o Spring Day/ February 13-May 5, 1978 
o Spring Evening/March 14-August 26, 1978 
o Summer Day/June 12-September 1, 1978 
o Fall Day/September 25-Oectrnber 15, 1978 
o Fall Evening/September 12, 1978-March 3, 1979 
• .... nlnl PIOIr.m only. 

---------- SEND TODAY -fA:Ui------· 
Lawyer's Alliltlnt P ....... m ~ 

. ~ ~ , . . 
WAAA\~' : · :·. · :: ·: ·~G\CI"'N 

By Betty Budack 
Friday April 7, 8 pm 

at the Clearing 
a center for Holistic Uving 

627 Iowa 337-5405 
Women Welcome 

$5 

RDOSEVELT UNIVERSITY (312)341-3112:'~ 
430 South Michigan Avenue ~ 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Pie ... send m. Information on R~lt'. hr.I ... 1 Protnm. 
o Sprin, Dey Prolr.m 0 Spoolnl Eyenln, Praerlm 

o Summer OIly P .... r.m 
o F.II OIly 0 Fill Eyenlnl 

N.m'I.I __ -" ___________ _ 

~d~ss' __ ~ ___________ __ 

City qte Zip' __ _ 
Roosevelt University Idmlts students on the t..I. of Inell
yid ... 1 merit Ind without ....... to _'. COlOr, creed, _, 01 
phYSiCiI hlndlclp. 

~----------------~---------

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or less 

Originally priced 
from $2350 to $4300 

STARTS AT 9:00 AM TODAY DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

It's big! Really big! It's 
a famous label Spring 
Savings Spree, in all 
departments! Come 
gather up a fresh new 
w.ardrobe for the 
glorious months 
ahead! Big, Big 
Savings! 

JRS., MISSES COORDINA 
EARL Y SPRING FAMOUS LABEL KNITS. WOVENS 

20r
t( 30r~ to OFF 

MOUS LABEL COATS 
'2910 $3990 '4910 

Reg. 545 10 $80. Raln_r lor 
Jra., MI ..... POly, COttons, 
Poly GIIbI. JaCkela. 

LONG PROM DRESSES 
Famous JuniOl8I 20t:'t(QIf 
Reg. $30 to $84 

COllEGETOWN BASICS I 
Po",. v_ 20 '7(QIf 1IIoz .... SId .. 
Poly GIbt . 

JR. TOPS, SHIRTSI 
Reg. to $22 

'790 '990 '13" '15" 

JUNIOR PANTSI 
Reg . S17 
toS20 1390 
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Only weeks after she renounced her national crusade to "save 
our children," and the media thought themselves rid of her, 
Anita Bryant fires a few more salvos in, of all places, Playboy. 
Bryant has become both a criminologist and jurist; she delivers 
herself of a few opinions on homosexuality and the law. 

Letters: foul weather friends, rejection of Israel 
The homosexual, she says, should not only be subject to 

discrimination in housing and employment, but should be 
punished by legal sanctions as well, because 10 "water down" 
the 1aw is to further tolerate immorality. Here Bryant is guilty 
of puritan heresy: that whatever is immoral should be illegal. 

No more excuses 
for Ie buses 

By this logic one assumes she would outlaw Infidelity and To the Editor: 

premarital sex as well. And why not forbid drunkeness, Now that Old Man ' Winter, growing senile, 
selfishness and stinginess? Not only would Bryant deny us our begins to wet the flower beds, we find that our 

Mussolini to make the trains run on time. 

Warren Johnson 
701 20th Ave., Apt. 1 
Coralville 

State terrorism 
vices but, what's more, she would have legislators decide an "F(lul Weather Friends," the Iowa City and To the Editor: 

issue best left to individuals in their bedrooms. The sensible Coralville city buses, have no more excuses for If people in the western world find it difficult to 
view is one of both acceptance and tolerance: Leave the their blundering lumbering. When slush made understand why so many of the 130 million or so 
government out of the boudoir. climbing gentle hills as difficult for the buses as Arabs sUll reject Israel 30 years after the 

Bryant also says that a homosexual act deserves felony running on a Grand Canyon donkey trail, we establishment of that state, the Israeli actions 
status. Such a law would be a deterrant to gay people and "(it) shivering riders could understand why our against the Lebanese people might help them 
might make them think twice." Punishment by incarceration, friends took so long getting to where we stood. understand. 
she continues, "would give the gay person plenty of time to But lately, Instead of enjoying the verdant The results of the Israeli "retaliation" were 
think" - as much as 20 years, in fact. She thinks of prison as an scenery while moving, the drivers seem more 2,000 Lebanese civilians killed and over 200,000 
environment where the homosexual, through reflection, could absorbed In crossword puzzles, coffee breaks . left homeless. Keeping that in mind, we should 
reform, rather than as a place where the opportunity for and preening their chutzpah in making us riders understand that some of these homeless innocent 
homosexuality and the possibility of homosexual rape are in· wail. Then, too, some drivers have developed the will refuse to live in camps for the rest of their 
creased. Also contained in the idea that punishing homosexuals game called Make 'Em Walk, in whleh the driver lives waiting for a U.N. (or U.S.) solution. They 
would be effective is the notion that homosexuality is a matter of tries to guess how much inconvenience he or she will fight! Lebanese refugees will form their own 
choice akin, say, to deciding whether to have eggs or cereal for can cause passengers by not letting us off at the "PLO" (the LLO ). Will the Western world then 
breakfast. The logic is lopsided: Severe laws discourage a usual stops, no matter how much we pull the call them Lebanese "terrrorists"? 

and caused the explosion of the bus full of 
Israelis and Palestinians. But this doesn't justify 
the organized genocide of the Lebanese people 
and the occupation of their land. Terrorism is not 
only an action that could be done by a small 

group, but could be better achieved by awell· 
organized state as is the case with Israel. 

certain sexual preference as much as Prohibition prevented cord. This behavior by the species blubberus It is easy for you to forget what's happening in 
drinking. motorus contributes much to the intellectual our country, but the Israeli actions make it im- <S> 

One can almost excuse Bryant her naive ideas on criminality . stimulation for which this area is so noted, by possible for us. I agree that killing civilians is 'W~I ~-n-AD 11 ~ 
The First Amendment, after all, protects her right to hold making us second guess what sort of new an- inhuman whether we are talking about how the vm~ rr:I"J'.. ltu:l 
opinions, no matter how pernicious they are. But when she says noyance will come next. Perhaps, though, I 35 Israelis were killed by the Palestinian fighters • t{ ~ Sf' 
that "prisons are corrupt ... in rehabilitation because they doh't protest too much. We are reminded that it took or how the Istaeli highway patrols opened fire 
have a spiritual emphasis," and advocates legislating sexual ' 
conduct, one wnnders, as did Jere Real recently in National D · tId · d· f M· d t 
Review."howfarreligionaspracticedbyafewcanintrudeupon Issen m.uzz e In m.e la coverage 0 1 eas 
the legislative process before that intrusion infringes upon 
everyone else's lives." 

Once again, Anita Bryant exposes the irrationality inherent in 
her position. Doesn't she realize that with statements like, "We 
could have got so much momentum going that we could have 
wiped the homosexual out," she is reinforcing her own fanatical, 
demagogic image? Apparently not. Nor does she likely 
recognize the final irony of the latest episode: that by using a 
magazine whose hedonistic philosophy she clearly abhors to 
again attack gay rights, she has at last reduced her argument to 
absurdity. 

BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Kodak 
, Bigness and monopoly - these are boogie words to most 
Americans. They conjure up images of evil: pricefixing, a 
prevention of competition, discriminatory agreements and a 
division of the country into exclusive selling territories - an 
organized rape of the consumer. But these are the excesses of 
bigness. Bigness also offers advantages that cannot be matched 
by small companies. Economies of scale come immediately to 
mind, but more important are the millions large companies can 
afford to spend on research and development. 

For months a small circle in law and jour
nalism has been in a froth over whether or not a 
miniscule group of Nazis should be given a 
parade permit in the heavily Jewish Chicago 
suburb of Skokie, Ill. This case , which scarcely 
rises above the nuisance level. is being regarded 
by some as a major free speech test. 

In the argument over whether 10 or 20 clods 
should be allowed to thump their boots on 
Skokie's streets we have an example of how 
sterile, how technically and pointlessly formal 
such disputes can be when the right of free 
speech is taken to be a purely legal question. In a 
mass society, free speech has got to be 
something more than letting a bunch of howling 
donkeys clatter about with swastika IIrmbands; 
it has got to include an examination of whether or 
not intelligent, non-screwball dissent has 
significant and ongoing access to the. mass 
media. In this context, civil libertarians should 
be less concerned abClut parade permits for 
fascist zanies than the performance by 
newspaper and broadcasting companies on the 
Israeli question (Iver the past 25 years. 

The muzzling of dissenting voices is the subject 
of a recent article ( The New Yorlt Review, 
March 9) by I.F. Stone. For the nearly 50 years 
Stone has been in journalism he has had to pay 

the awful price of seeing too clearly and too soon 
on dozens of the most important issues. One of 
these is the Israeli-Palestinian question and the 
American mass media treatment thereof. 

"I find myself, like many American in
tellectuals, Jewish and non-Jewish, ostracized 
whenever I try to speak up on the Mideasl...It is 
only rarely that we dissidents on the Mideast can 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
enjoy a fleeting voice in the American press. 
Finding an American publishing house willing to 
publish a book that departs from the standard 
Israeli line is about as easy q selling a 
thoughtful exposition of at)Jeism to the Osser
vatore Romano in Vatican 'ClIy," writes Stone, 
who was awarded a medal for the help he ren
dered Israel's cause by the Haganah, the then
underground Israeli army. 

Stone gues on to write," ... there are top figures 
in the profession (of journalism), with long 

records of championing Israel and the Jewish 
people, who complain bitterly in private that if 
they dare express one word of sympa thy for 
Palestinian refugees, they are flooded with 
Jewish hate mail, accusing them of anti
Semitism. As for Jewish dissidents in America, 
we get the standard treatment. We are labeled 
'se lf-hating Jews.' Gentile dissidents are 
generally treated simply as anti-Semites, no 
matter how often they have demonstrated 
friendship for Israel and the Jews in the 
past...Even the Quakers are on the blacklist..." 

There has been less debate about Mideast 
questions in the United States than in Israel 
where, Stone tells us, a widely diverse spectrum 
of opinions is expressed in parliament and out. 

In recent months, news corporations like the 
New York Times have begun to moderate and 
allow a larger variety of opinions, but the thaw is 
just beginning and may not last. We may again 
hear from every large communications outlet 
hard-line Israeli propaganda to the effect that 
Palestinian Arabs are too dirty and tOll 
politically despicable to merit more than snuff. 

A generation and a half of not permitting a 
genuine and continuing debate, of biased and 
incompetent reporting and one-sided editing has 
not done our country any service and may not 

have done Isreal one either. By making any other 
American policy but idiotic slavishness to Israeli 
warhawks unthinkable to most Americans, the 
media has prevented the birth of domestic 
opinions here that might support a different 
American approach. By creating a monolithic 
opinion we have treed ouselves into the in· 
flexibility that sees us forever supporting and 
subsidizing the Israeli state without being able 10 
pressure it into making meaningful moves 
toward a peace settlement. 

Because of the climate of opmion, we can't cut 
off arms shipments to Israel. Instead, we think 
we mu~t send guns to Egypt and to justify that, 
the government is saying Egypt needs the 
weapons to defend itself against Ethiopia, a 
country to which the Israelis export weapons. 
The whole business is savage, cynical and air 
surd. 

Probably no more than 10 corporations in the 
news business have supplied 90 per cent of the 
reportage and opinion that most people get on the 
Mideast. The heads of those corporations should 
study their own record to learn why they have 
failed and how they can make speech not only 
technically but effectively free . 

Copyright 1978. By King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

The Eastman Kodak Co., a giant in the field of photography, 
had sales of $5.967 billion and net profit of $643 million in 1977, 
and spent about $1 million each day on research and develop
ment. Yet, because of its research and engineering, its company 
organization, superior marketing techniques, advanced 
thinking and greater imagination it is in trouble. 

Steel price • Increase: 'What a bunch of bullshit' 
Kodak controls 90 per cent of the photography market and that 

makes it a prime target for trust busters. On March 22, a federal 
grand jury awarded Berkey Photo Inc. $37.6 milllon in damages 
against Kodak from a civil antitrust suit. The damages, which 
are subject to appeal by Kodak, will be tripled according to 
federal antitrust law, bringing the penalty to $113 million. 

Berkey, a small competitor of Kodak that had a net loss of 
$23.4 million in 1977, contended that four photographic in
novations by Kodak had made Berkey equipment, cameras and 
processes obsolete. 

Kodak's stand from the beginning has been that it should not 
be penalized for having introduced new and innovative products 
and that it has not broken any law. 

This is a unique case: Never has a private litigant effectively 
invoked the antitrust laws. Only the government has suc
cessfully pressed major antitrust suits and always these were 
heard by a judge rather than a jury. The jury, which Kodak had 
requesteQ, was faced with the difficult task of determining the 
damages that were suffered by Berkey, but more important will 
be the decision that judge Marvin E. Frankel will make when he 
decides what measures, if any, should be taken against Kodak to 
end monopoly practices. 

Frankel has given Berkey three weeks to submit a brief 
recommending what he should order, and while it may ask for 
the breaking up of Kodak, more likely it will request that 
Kodak be mandated to disclose in advance when new products 
are being developed. 

It is this notion of predisclosure that has raised serious 
questions about the whole free enterprise system. Keith I. 
Clearwaters, lawyer and former deputy assistant Ittorney 
general In the Justice Department, raised the question of 
predisclosure in the New York Times, Feb. 26: "The notion of 
predisclosure may herald a further extension (of the antitrust 
law). U the results of a company's efforts must first be shared 
with competitors, there is little chance that a company will be 
able to recapture its research and development costs through 
greater sales or savings in cost." 

Regardless of the outcome of the judge's deliberation, Kodak 
is gullty. The Sherman Act of 1890 and the 1914 Clayton Act were 
designed 10 stop the concentration of wealth in the hands of a 
few. The Berkey decision is consistent with that tradition. Of 
course, these laws were written 10 control such ute and blood 
producis as oU and railroads. It was feared that monopolistic 
ownership of these vital Industries could throw the country Into 
financial panic. It is doubtful that such a condition could ever 
arise over the fate of the family snapshot. Nevertheless, the 
issue is important. . 

The research and development that finns like Kodak engage 
In lerve the public good. U they did not do it, no one el8e Would. 
No small companies have the necesaary resources. Somehow, 
they have to be rewarded for the8e expenditures; if not In the 
market, through higher profits, then by tax breaks. Otherwise 
the public will lose. 

BILL SCHNEIDER 
Staff Writer 

, 

To the Editor: 
This letter was prompted by the announcement 

by U.S. Steel last week that ostensibly as a result 
of increased costs due to the settlement of the 
coal strike it is raising steel prices again. 
Moreover, as if I needed further incentive, this 
week U.S. Steel announced it was rolling back its 
price increases to only $5.50 a ton instead of 
$10.50 a ton. In the Des Moines Register I read 
that "The adoption of the $5.50 level represents a 
victory for President Carter and his inflation 
monitoring agency, the Council on Wage and 
Price Stability." What a bunch of bullshit! 

Americans seem to view inflation as some sort 
of disembodied evil menace that insidiously eats 
away at their livelihoods, savings and optimistic 
prospects for the future . Everyone agrees that 
inflation is bad, but no one seems to know where 
it comes from. When business or government 
leaders try to fix blame or propose remedies it is 
invariably wage earners, speCifically unions, 
who are perceived as the principal instigators of 
the so-called wage-price spiral. Furthermore, as 
these viewpoints are disseminated by the media 
and in other ways, they become the conventional 

wisdom of society to varying degrees. The 
society thus becnmes acculturated to the 
ideological viewpoint of the economic and power 
elites in society. 

In a sense there is a certain plausibility to the 
argument. The logic is spurious, but on the 
surface it seems reasonable to expect cor
porations to raise prices when their costs go up. 

Input 

However, in terms of the economic theory that 
forms the base of capitalist ideology, firms can 
raise prices only if they possess some control 
over their markets - in which case we have 
imperfect competition - or they can raise prices 
if demand increases so that the firm can raise 
prices without driving away customers . 
Economic theory tells us that capitalists functioll 
in response to the profit motive and are profit 
maximizers. Thus, if a firm could increase its 

revenues to pay for increased wage costs without 
driving away customers, why does the firm wait 
until after the wage increase? If they could raise 
prices, why not raise them in antiCipation of 
wage increases and push up profits before the 
wage increase cuts into profits? 

Obviously, when firms such as U.S. Steel raise 
prices ostensibly in response to higher wage bills 
they are being more than slightly disingenuous. 
And if this point isn 't obvious to begin with, the 
fact that U.S. Steel responded to public pressure 
by tempering its price increase shows just how 
arbitrary the price increase was to begin with. 
The real reason they raise prices is because they 
have planned out specific target rates of return 
S(l they can make money for their investors and 
stockholders, and when rising wage costs upset 
their profit calculations they simply raise prices. 

Let me clarify the point I'm trying to make. In 
the past, capitalists were able to exploit the 
social surplus of society by keeping wages low 
and preventing workers from organizing. (The 
social surplus is what a person is able 10 produce 
beyond basic requirements for subsistence 
and reproduction.) But as time progressed, the 

capitalist class finds it increasingly difficult to 
resort to barehanded appropriation of the sur· 
plus, and, in order to maintain stability, 
capitalists have allowed workers to organize. 
have Instituted half·hearted welfare measures 
minimum wage legislation, etc. That is to say, 
they realize that they cannot totally prevent 
workers and the non-capitalist strata of society 
from developing a consciousness of their own 
and demanding a more equitable share of the 
social surplus without incurring the possibility cI 
social disorder or revolution. Consequently, 
instead of keeping wages low as a means cI 
appropriating the lion's share of the social 
surplus, they allow wages to rise, but at the same 
time by raising prices they enable their share cI 
the sncial surplus to remain constant. Therefore, 
if it appears that no one seems to know why we 
have inflation it is because it is in the interest cI 
the capitalist class to secure their behavior and 
to confuse the issue and sidetrack unpleasant 
inquiries with bombastic rhetoric. Capitalists 
grudgingly grant wage increases so as to give 
workers the prospect of claiming a greater share 
of the social surplus, and while they nurture this 
optimistic vision, they negate the effect of wage 
increases by raising their prices to maintain the 
status quo. 

That is why the government on the one hand 
reassures the steel companies that they can be 
assured of a "fair" profit and will not be I'1IIned 
by foreign steelmakers "dumping" their steel in 
the United States, and on the other hand the steel 
companies tum around and raise prices. 
Workers can have their Illusory wage gains, the 
nation is reassured that our capacity to make 
steel - a "strategiC" interest - remains U/I' 
damaged and the capitalist interests are 
reassured tha t they will continue to make money 
just as always. 

Jimmy Carter throws up his hands and waill ill 
dismay about the inflationary impact of the steel 
price increase, but tha t is the end of it. There 
aren't any Tafl-Hartley acts to enforce capltalIIt 
compliance with what the government deter' 
mines to be correct behavior becauae the 
capitalists and the government make up one bI& 
happy symbiotic family. The fact Is that V.S. 
Steel appeared to relent to public pressure is no 
"victory"; there is only the Wllllon of YIcIGr1. 
The price of steel is sUII going up. On the other 
hand, there Is a Taft-Hartley act and many other 
means up to lind including the "legal" violence Ii 
the state to enforce what the government 
detennlnes to be the proper role and cOrrect 
behavior of workers. 

John C. Bybee 
_ Nevlda 
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Flood ".ten lurroulld Non Ludleraa 
Church ucI cemetery .. Perley. Mlaa., 
Wedaelday al fIocIcIIJIIlI tile Red River Balla 

Urilld "'- ,-. ....... 

of western Mlaaesota aDd e •• tern North 
Dakota cOIItinues. The crest of the river Is 
approaching more than II feet over flood 
stage. 

Blast fire 
put out; 
tank leaks 

FORT WALTON BEACH, 
Fla. (UPI) - A raging fire in an 
18,ooo-g811on propane tank was 
extinguished Wednesday, but 
most of the 200 families forced 
to f1~e remained homeless 
because another nearby storage 
tank was found to be leaking. 

Lee HoUer, a spokeswoman 
for Sheriff Frankie L. Mills, 
said two mobile units were 
attempting to pump propane 
from the leaking tank and it was 
hoped the task migh t be com
pleted sometime during 
Wednesday night. 

The evacuated families were 
allowed to return to their homes 
for a few minutes to obtain 
clothing, but then were required 
to leave again, she said. 

Some 200 families were forced 
to leave their homes In the 
suburb of Shalimar, Fla., five 
miles south of Eglin Air Force 
Base, when flames jeopardized 
a half mile square area and 
destroyed three mobile homes. 

Holler said the only in
jury was smoke inhalation by 
one of the 100 firefighters, who 
returned to work after being 
treated at the scene. 

It had been feared the 
propane in the storage tank 
might continue burning for as 
long as four days. 

The 12,000 gallon tank truck 
owned by the McKenzie Trans
fer Co. of Pensacola exploded at 
9:39 a.m. Tuesday as driver 
Roy Simmons, 37, of Milton was 
running from door to door in a 
trailer park adjoining the 
Empire Gas Co. tank fann, 
alerting resid.ents to flee. 

Holler said Simmons was 
hooking up hoses to transfer his 
cargo into a storage tank at the 
Empire firm when he discov
ered a gas tank. He said, while 
he was alerting the n~ighbor
hood, gas from the leaking tank 
reached the closest mobile 
home - barely 15 feet away -
and it exploded. 

Firefighters managed to stifle 
the flames in Simmons' truck 
Tuesday night but the larger 
storage tank had continued to 
burn into the morning. 

Postscripts 
Poet!)! reading 

GIIY WhItby and Snh CoIII!III will gOve a poecry rMdlng at 8 tonight In the facut,ty 
lounge on the third ftoor 01 EPB. 

Lectures 
w.wren I. Colt.", ",..., d 1li1fOty, MI~ Sr8te Unlvnlly. wi. apeIIk on 

"ClaM EIICOUI'ItrI with the Belt and the BrtghItIt The Selrcll for Dean Ruak" at 8 
IonighIln Lecture Aaom Two, Phyllca IIuiIcIng. 

LouI, "'. Brown, ~ d IIII', UnI'IWIIty d SouIMm CftIIfomI •• wi. apeIIk on 
• .....". ~ Do - Aw.I WhallMy ShclUId Do" at 7 ~ In the Burge Private 
Dining Aoom. 

"'aaale Kuhn, founder IX /he Gray Pen/hers. wII tpeek at 8 tonight In Lecture 
Aoom"One, Ph_ Bulldng. A reception wi.1oIIow at the WRAC, 130 N. Madloon. 

Brown Bag Luncheon 
OrAd Christ, cNirmIn IX Blcycllatt 01 IOWI Clty, wiN II*k on "Bike Payctl" at 

12: 1 0 p.m. today 81 the WRAC, 130 N. MadlIOII. 

Film 
711. Fln.I CholeR. the lui epIlOde oIth. ''How Should We Then Uve" aeries, will 

be shown at 7:30 t~, folowed by a cllCU88ion and a second allowing at 8:30. 
The film revt_ the wagle history 01 the last two deeedea. 

Volunteers 
CIf. faCility rllidenll would enjoy having people assist tharn with carda and 

games, mornings or everings. Helperw for holiday patlieslf. also needed. For more 
Information, cd United Way at 338-7825 or atop by the oIftce at 28 E. Market. 

Recital 
The UI Chamber Orcllestra wftn Lawrence Jones, plano, and Emily Brown, 

condUctor, will present 8 redtal at 4 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 

ROTC Job Fair 
Th. UI chapter 01 the AOTC I. sponsoring a job fair from 10 8.m. t03 p.m. today in 

the MaIn Lounge 0I1he Union. Information about Army officer Job opportunitias will 
be available. 

Couples Communication workshop 
A "Couples Communication" workahop will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Salurday 

at the WAAC, 130 N. Madison. The workshop I. designed for married or unmarried 
couples, and will focus on communication patterns, understanding and personal 
growth. CaiI353-6265 to pr&-register. 

Meetings 
Company 8·2 Of P",IhI,.,g Rifles will meet at 7 tonight in the Pershing Aifles Area. 

Whistler, Durer, Hogarth , 
Renoir, Stieglitz , Japanese Haden 

All Original 

Tomlinson 
Collection 
A rt Department 
April 10 10-5 pm 

Come ... a master Jeweler pracHee 
his craft In our store. For two days 
only, Thursday and Friday, you can 
IN your diamond. reset while you 
walt. We have some beauH'ul mount
Ings to choose from and we are offer
Ing a 2010 reduction on .elltct4td_-J 
diamond dinner ring. d 
this event. diu~ ale a 

milliOf1 ~ea(s old 
but I cbn Pt young 

aqQin. Have rt1 e 
fernounttd and 
r 1\ dattlt ~ou 

I did out' 
r5t 

GI~~ 
No wonder people depend on u •. 

The Mall In Iowa City 
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Co·nstruction contract okayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new 

contract finally approved, coal mine 
construction workers were ordered to 
end their strike and return to work, the 
United Mine Workers union announced 
Wednesday. 

The problems tha t were discussed for 
so long during the coal miners' strike 
came back as the mines reopened. An 
mine accident in Virginia cost five ~ives 
and brought another call for mine 
safety. 

UMW officials formally notified the 
Associated Bituminous Contractors 
Wednesday the 14;000 mine con
struction workers had ratified a new 
contract in light voting Tuesday. 

A union official said with 4S of SI 
construction locals reporting, 2,481 had 
voted to approve the new contract and 
1,427 voted against. 

Union officials said telegrams were 
sent out to UMW districts notifying 
them of the vote and directing district 
officials to order workers to return to 
their jobs at 12:01 a.m. today. 

UMW Secretary-Treasurer Willard 
Esselstyn announced 'he would travel 
Thursday to a Clinchfield Coal Com
pany mine In southwestern Virginia 
where five men died Tuesday appar
ently of suffocation due to lack of 
oxygen. 

"Better than 100,000 men have been 

killed in this nation's pursuit of energy 
since the beginning of the century,"· 
Esselstyn said. "This union has had to 
fight tooth and nail across the 
negotiating table and in the halls of 
Congress and legislatures across the 
country for what should be a basiC 
human right - the right to a safe 
working place." 

He said the latest tragedy "points 
out, in the harshest way, that this 
human right has yet to be obtained." 

The election results meant 
bituminous mines throughout the 
country could gear up to full production 
for the first time since last Dec. 6, when 
the coal miners'lHklay walkout began. 

Mine deaths no 'accident' 

The construction contract contains 
the same basic $2.4Q..an-hour wage 
increase over three years that was 
included in the miners' pact approved 
March 24. 

In most states, construction workers 
heeded the advice of UMW leaders and 
withdrew pickets from mine sites after 
a tentative settlement was reached a 
week ago with the soft coal operators. 
That allowed most miners, who 
traditionally refuse to cross picket 
lines, to return to work. 

But, in some states, especially 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and West 
Virginia, some mines were closed down 
until the ratification. 

BUCU. Va. (UPI) - A United Mine Workers 
union official said Wednesday he will inspect the 
mine where five men, including a federal safety 
officer, perished in a shaft filled with "black 
damp." 

tered the shaft. 
Esselstyn will meet with Ed Gilbert, UMW 

safety director , who is heading the union's Safety 
Division Task Force to determine the cause of 
the accident. Jonathan Williams, international 
union teller and former UMW safety inspector, 
will accompany Esselstyn. 

The University of Iowa Twelfth 
Annual E.W. Hall Philosophy Lecture 

Willard Esselstyn said it was "inconceivable 
that an accident of this nature could have oc
curred." 

He said he wlllieave Washington Thursday for 
the Clinchfield Coal Co.'s McClure No. 2 mine 
near this tiny Southwest Virginia community. 

Investigators were trying to determine the 
circumstances surrounding the deaths, which 
occurred Tuesday after six miners bored into an 
abandoned mine shaft filled with oxygenless air, 
known as "black damp" or "choke damp." 

Three of the six escaped and caUed for help but 
two rescuers were asphyxiated when they en-

A company official said the six-man crew had 
knocked a 10-inch hole in the mine face, opening 
up the abandoned mine shaft filled with the lethal 
vapor comprised of 10 to IS per cent carbon 
dioxide and 85 to 90 per cent nitrogen. 

"A gas tends to flow until there is an equal 
mixture, said a spokesman for Pittston Coal 
Group, the Connecticut-based parent company of 
Clinchfield. "The gas came through the hole and 
filled up the area very quickly - like a flash." 

Nelson Goodman 
Harvard University. 

WORLDS IN CONFLICT 
8:00 pm 

Thursday, April 6, 1978 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 

, Now comes Millertime. 
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T.G.I.F. New York's 'Trib' folds o 
Movies, downtown 

AI downIown movI.. are allowing loday through neXl Wednelday unl_ 
04h«wIH noIed. 

s.u.;.y Night Fri., - You've hurd the eoundlraCk, now here's the movie. 
Reviewed1n this don (pIge 7) . The Engilft. 

nr. Tum/ng Pol,. - Tha movie th. blanked on Oscar nlghL The IOWL 
High Anlirty - Mel Brooll's aIIectlonale tribute to Hkchcoc:k. H~chcoc:k Is more 

wickedly runny In \he origIlIIi, IlIA BroollllCOf .. once or twice. The Astro. 
Stml-Tough - Director Michael RItchie (The DownlrlH Rac." The Candidaie, 

SmIle) hu. teIenI for hilling American renda. HI, aim h •• Is nOl .. ahwp .. " w .. 
in the aforementioned filma, but he hill W_ Erhltd, the EST guru, betWeen the 
&y ... Clnemal. 

nr. Goodbp Girl - Nell Simon 1\ his bell. which Is pleUMlly mecloae. Ytflh 
Olear wi"". Richlld Oreyfu .. and later Mlrtha Muon. Cinema II. 

Tha COIIWlIle Drive - K reopens Friday with a triple bil : The IMI Survtvor. The 
IMlHou .. OII file Left and (shudder) Don't Look '" the WIndow . Thelut-mentioned 
Ia IhowIng Friday and Salunlay only. Tha flrIt two are showing through Tua.lay. 

Movies, on campus 
All camput movies arelhowing a' the Union unla .. otherwlH noted. 
8 __ the RevOO~Of1 (1962) - A dull early work by Berrwdo BertoIucclc. 

Tonight. 
nr. Lov. 01 Jeanne Ney (1927) - Directed by G.W. Pabst. Silent. Tonight 
Frtnzy (1972) - JueI when 8Vefy0n8 w .. beginning 10 think 01 him u an 

hlstorfcal figure. Allred HHchcoc:k made a comebac:k with this film set in LondOn. He', 
worfdng on '~he wrong man" theme ~n. Friday and SlIUrday. 

Fit CIty (1972) - Another comeback film for an older drector - John Huston. A 
dll1t look at I~e through the eye. of a small\lme box. (Slacy Keach) In Sloc:kton. 
Calf. FrIdty and SlIUrday. 

/(/fIIJ 01 Hearl. 119671 - DI[e<:Ior Philippe De Broca's cull cllIIic about a Worfd 
War r aoIdIar'1 lIdventUr .. WIth the 1nm8l .. of an Insane asytum. Alan BaI .. Is 
8Uperb a. alwaYL Saturday. 

OlIVeri (1968) - The musical version of the DlCk_ "ory. directed by Carol 
Reed. Sunday matinee. 

Equi/IOX FlowlIr (1958) - Japanese film dire<:led by Ozu. 

Theater 
nr. SIN - Universl1y Theatre presentation of a comedy by Engilih playwright 

Edward Bond. Today. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the E.C. Mabie. 
Th. WInd UpOIllhe Wave - The BiaCk Genesla Troupe preaents a .- play by 

Ted Hawkl ... Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in Macbride Auditorfum. 

Music 
Jean-Luc ponty - The jazz vlOlinill in concert In Hanch •• 8 p.m. Friday. 

Television 
A Fwn/Iy Uplid. Down - TV-movie about elderly persons who can no longer 

care for themselves. Fred Astalr. and Helen Hayes playa couple In their 70s. They 
mull nnaJly separale after 40 years 01 marriage. Sunday at 8 p.m. on Channel 7. 

Mean S/rHI3 (1973) - U1IIe kaly. New York City. A young Halian (Harvey Keitel) 
wanta to make II big. but friendship for a crazy pal (Robert De Niro) will knock him 
down. Dlrcted by Mertin Scorseae. Sunday at 10:30 p.m. on Channel 7. 

Clubs 
GaOie 'N' Wllkllrs - Duke Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs. Haling Irorn the green 

pastures of centraililinois. Mr. Tumatoe and his talented associates have deservedly 
gained a local following with their tighl rt'Iythm and biues sound. Tonight. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Maxwfllrs - John Thoenes and the All-America .. in lown. The frogs. however, 
keep 1helr clothes on. Taright. Friday and Saturdey. 

Sanctuary - Mudcat. Acoustic blues Irom a talented Iowa City duo. laright. Chris 
Frank. 8fI118d with Old pop tunes. plays Friday and Salurday. The Brian Harmon 
Group Jazzes n up Sundey. , 

MIN - Clay Rlness. Folk music. Tonight, Friday and Saturday. • 
Diamond MIl's - Springfield Country. Just like the name sounds. Friday and 

Saturday. 
WIleei Room - Pal Morgan sings the blues, among other things. tonight. Nathan 

and Pal and ecIecIic biues on Friday. 
Sy SILL CONROY. JAY WALLJASPER and MICHAEL S. WINETT. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
Trib, New York City's newest 
daily newspaper, published Its 
last edition Wednesday, less 
than three months after its 
birth. 

Publisher Leonard Saffir 
blamed the paper's demise on 
loss of advertising and difficul· 
ties in deliveries due to the 
severe winter. 

Around 120 jobs will be lost 
with the folding of the morning 
tabloid, which wa,s in printed in 
Somerset, N.J., and had editori· 
al offices In mid·Manhattan. 

The Trill, which sold for 25 
cents, had tried to buck the 
Daily News and New York 
Times for the city's morning 
readership. 

Saffir said circulation, 
initially given as 200,000 to 
250,000, had dwindled to 100,000. 

"I can't say I'm bitter; I think 
New York has lost a heck of a lot 
more than I did," said Saffir, an 
ex·Hearst correspondent and 
aide to former Sen. James 
Buckley of New York. 

Vito Turso, a reporter on the 
Trib who lost a job for the 
second time in a year - he had 
worked on the defunct Long 
Island Press - said: 

"It makes you feel like you 
should have been the doctor 
your mother wanted you to be." 

There was some beer drink
ing and "an almost festive 
atmosphere" as reporters in the 
offices tried to relieve the bad 
news with some carousing after 
hearing Saffir announce the 
paper was folding, Turso said. 

Phillip O'Brien, allOther Trib 
reporter who had worked on the 
Long Island Press, shrugged 
and said, "We're dead. I'm 
looking for a job again." 

Salfir told the staff that it was 
"impossible to carry the ex· 
penses anymore." 

• 'I t had a lot to do with the fact 
that we had the worst winter 
ever and all of our distribution 
problems," he said. 

He also said that major ad
vertisers, such as large 
department stores, had not lent 
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Butt · 
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advertising support. 
The publisheQ said an attempt 

might be made to bring the 
paper back to life in the future, 
and he promised the staff would 
be paid for its work until 
Wednesday. But he said there 
was no solid indication of a 
prospective purchaser. 

Saffir- said in "excess of $4 
million has been expended on 
the paper." 

Some papers that had folded 

in recent years blamed unions 
for their demise. But the Trib, 
which began publication last 
Jan. 9, had no unions. 

The last paper included a 
page one headline, "What 
They're Saying about Vanessa 
I\edgrave's Rancor," a refer· 
ence to the Academy Awards 
controversy, and another head· 
line on the city's labor 
problems: "City Workers Ask 

. The Long Island Prus, which 
had a daily circulation of 
292,000, was the last New York 
City daily to fold before the 
Trill, going out of business on 
March 25, 1977. In the early 
1960s, New York City had seven 
daily papers. 

Saffir had promised the Trib 
would be "a new, different 
newspaper that Is accurate, 
readable, lively, balanced and 
intelligent" 

Carter will veto farm bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter will veto a 
multi-billion dollar farm aid 
bill, his press secretary said 
Wednesday, and a House farm 
leader added odds would favor 
Carter on any congressional 
attempt to override the veto. 

Chairman Thomas Foley, I). 

Wash., of the House Agriculture 
Committee said he planned to 
vote for the bill. But if there is a 
veto, "it is very questionable 
whether there are sufficient 
votes in the House to override." 

Foley, who tried and failed 
earlier to win conference 
adoption of a smalleNicale bUl, 
said, "We're just trying to do 
what can be done (to help 
farmers) within our time 
limits." 

A Senate-House conference 
committee Wednesday finished 
formal action approving the 
legislation, setting Oct. 1 as the 
date on which increased grain 
and cotton crop support loan 
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rates would take effect. 
At the White House, press 

secretary Jody PoweD said 
Carter indicated in a meeting 
with Democratic congressional 
leaders he would reject the bUl 
because it would be infla
tionary. 

"The president expressed his 
view the farm bill was con
ceived in haste and it would be 
disastrous to farmer and 
consumers." it is unacceptable 
to him," Powell said. 

Chairman Herman 
Talmadge, !).Ga., of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee said he 
would seek a Sena te vote on the 
bill as quickly as possible, 
perhaps before the. end of this 
week. 

Foley planned to seek a House 
vote next week if he can work 
out a parliamentary procedure 
to bypass a technical obstacle 
which would block con· 

sidera tion before May 15 -
after many farmers have 
finished planting. 

Agriculture Department offi
cials said they would have no 
new estimates on the potential 
cost of the legislation to 
consumers and taxpayers 
before today_ 

Officials previously had of
fered estimates of food prIce 
hikes up to 2 to 3 per cent and 
federal spending increases of 
over $2.5 billion . 

House GOP leaders were 
reported ready to give their 
formal backing to the farm bill, 
including its so-called "flexible 
parity" section by Sen. Robert 
Dole, R·Kan. The section would 
allow individual farmers to 
qualify for higher supports -
beyond the new basic ra les 
provided in the legislation - by 
increasing the amount of land 
they idle. 
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Got IS~turday 
Night Fever'7 
Call a doctor 
BynAlSACCO 
Spedello The o.J/y Iowan 

Saturday Night Feller OpellS 
with the Bee Gees' jaunty hit 
song "Stayin' Alive" and John 
Travolta strutting confldenUy 
down the sidewalk, swinging his 
can. 

HIs paint can. Travolta plays 
Tony Menaro, a lll .. year-old 
native New Yorker and nominal 
leader of an amiable gang 
known as The Faces. Tony 
works on weekdays at a hard .. 
ware store and unleashes his 
pent-up energy on weekends, 
boogieing at a neighborhood 
disco, where he is the un
disputed stud on the dance floor . 
Tony is so inarticulate that he 
can only express himself 
through his dancing, which is 
the most important aspect of his 
mundane life. 

The film was adapted from 
Nlk Cohn's "Tribal Rites of the 
New Saturday Night," which 
was published nearly two years 
ago in New York magazine. 
Cohn's latest piece for New 
Yorll (March 6) is called "24 
Hours on 42nd Street : Staying 

Movie. 
Alive on the Strip." That article 
bears the notation "Con
tributing editor Nik Cohn's New 
Yorll article "Tribal Rites of the 
New Saturday Night" is now the 
movie Saturday Night Fever." 
Don't be amazed when "24 
Hours on 42nd Street" is 
reprocessed as the film 42nd 
Street Fever. 

Anyway, "Tribal Rites of the 
New Saturday Night" was 
based on Cohn's first-hand 
observations of the disco scene 
in New York - not the chichi 
stomping grounds such as 
Studio 54, Reglne's, or the 
classy boites of the Upper East 
Side, but rather the middle
class turf in da borough across 
da bridge. 

But a maga~ine article does 
not a two-hour movie make, so 
screenwriter Nonnan Wexler 
has padded out the storyline 
with gang rumbles, job hassles, 
girl troubles and scenes 
fabricated to show the Menaro 
domicile In turmoil. Thus, 
Tony's father is a loutish boor 
his mother is a whimpering nag: 
his big brother ("Father 
Frank") has a crisis of faith and 
bolts from the priesthood, and 
Tony himself begins to yearn 
for the good life in Manhattan 
with a fervor tha t makes 
Chekhov's three sisters look like 
pikers. Actually, th.is is stock 
'50s movie territory; aU that's 
missing is a score by Bernstein 
and Sondheim. The formula 
material here is handled 
turgidly by Wexler and by 
director John Badham, whose 
second fea ture film this is. 

Saturday Night Fever is alsc 
a cesspool of raunchy dialogue 
and sexual stereotypes. The 
"girls" are mostly " stupid 
bitches" who willingly submit 
to verbal and physical 
degradation from Tony and The 
Faces: Bobby, Joey, Double J. 
and Gus. One devoted sup
plicant at the disco (Doreen) 
begs Tony to permit her to wipe 
the sweat from his face, and 
another doormat (whose name 

is Annette - is this beginning to 
sound like the Mousketeers' roll 
call?) dispenses her own supply 
of Trojans for quick trysts. Both 
Doreen and Annette hope they'll 
be invited to slip into the back 
seat of Bobby's car for a quick 
tumble or a blowjob for Tony. 
You see, Tony makes it quite 
clear that he doesn't 
discriminate when it come to 
sex partners. But he won't 
dance with just any girl. 

Aside from Bobby's busy 
back seat, a lot of the action in 
Saturday Night Fever takes 
place at Tony's and The Faces' 
favorite disco. Badham flhned 
some of the sequences at the 
2001 Odyssey disco in 
Brooklyn's Bay Ridge, but 
location filming does not 
necessarily guarantee 
authenticity. The disco in the 
film doesn't resemble a hot 
nightspot as much as it does a 
CYO dance. A real disco looks 
more like the dark dives that 
Terry Dunn haunted in Looking 
for Mr. Goodbar, a film that 
was more successful in cap
turing the sweaty, frenetic 
energy of the disco scene. 
Saturday Night Fever'S disco 
looks wholesomely antiseptic, 
like a ride at DisneyWorld, and 
about as authentic as the 
papier-mache hills of ScoUand 
in MGM's musical Brigadoon . 
The disco is so well-lighted that 
you can see clearly across the 
room. The music is pulsating, 
but not so loud that anyone has 
to raise her-his voice to be 
heard. Sound director John 
Wilkinson has even dubbed in 
the sound of shoes scuffling up 
the steps as Tony and his 
friends ascend to a table inside 
the disco! And the "crowd" 
here is so sparse that everyone 
in the joint can boogie on the 
small dance platfonn at the 
same time in a dizzying display 
of clockwork choreography that 
just might be Badham's 
hom mage to the dance in the 
gym in the 1947 MGM musical 
Good News. All Ulat is missing 
Is June Allyson and Peter 
Lawford. 

Still, it is the music that 
compels in a disco, so what of 
the music in Saturday Night 
Fever? Well, of the 17 songs 
featured in the film, 10 are 
perfonned by artists or groups 
who record for Robert 
Stlgwood, the Australian en
trepreneur who was responsible 
for Jesus Christ , Superstar and 
Tommy, and who will fill movie 
houses later this year with his 
film productions of Grease 
(starring John Travolta) and 
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band (starring the 
Brothers Gibb) . Of the 10 songs 
in Saturday Night Fever that 
were produced by the Robert 
Stlgwood Organization (which 
hereafter shall be referred to by 
the corporate nomenclature 
"RSO"), six are performed by 
the Bee Gees, one is a Bee Gees 
song sung by Yvonne Elliman 
(who sang the role of Mary 
Magdalene in RSO's Jesus 
Christ , Superstar), and three 
are instrumental numbers 
composed or arranged by David 
Shire (whose list of intelligent 
and tasteful film scores ranges 
from "small" fUrns such as Tlte 
Conllersation - directed by 
Shire's brother-in-law, Francis 
Coppola - to epics such as The 
Hindenburg). An 11th song in 
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Saturday Night Feller is the 
Tavares' version of the Bee 
Gees' "More Than a Woman." 
The rest of the soundtrack is 
filled out with incidental disco 
tunes by K.C. and the Sunshine 
Band, Kool and the Gang, The 
Trammps and others. 

Why belabor the point about 
the music in Saturday Night 
Fever? Only to illustrate that 
this film represents the 
apotheosis of the current trend 
toward "packaging" the 
various elements of a motion 
picture "product" for 
maximum impact and income, 
regardless of the tastefulness or 
appropriateness of the 
elements. Somehow the artistic 
consideration always seems to 
get lost in the shuffle of 
executives', conglomerates' 
and performers' scrambling to 
make a buck, 

RSO produced Saturday 
Night Feller, and rather than 
negotiate for the rights to in
clude genuine disco hits or disco 
perfonners on the soundtrack, 
RSO merely unloaded a cargo of 
songs by its own stable of ar
tists. Few would dispute that 
the Bee Gees know more about 
"stayin' alive" than most other 
recording groups, since the Bee 
Gee~ have underg(Jhe more 
musical metamorphoses than 
any other group and always 
seem to come out on top of 
whatever fonn they adapt. But 
no single musical group could 
realistically dominate the 
airtime in a disco the way that 
the Brothers, Gibb do In 
Saturday Night Fever . ., 

Which brings us to another 
point: traditionally, the biggest 
waves in discos across the 
nation have always been made 
by female singers, and the 
roster of certified disco queens 
seems endless - Donna 
Summer, Gloria Gaynor, Vicki 
Sue Robinson, Natalie Cole, 
Diana Ross, Melba Moore, 
Andrea True, Thelma Houston, 
Grace Jones, The Ritchie 
Family, Dorothy Moore Unda 
Clifford, Deniece Wlillams . , 
Linda Hopkins, ad infinitum. 
But in Saturday Night Fever, 
the only song by a female singer 
is IOU I Can't Have You," which 
is more "salsa" than disco. And 
it is sung by Yvonne Elliman, 
who has never before had a 
disco chart-buster. Now, thanks 
to RSO, Yvonne Elliman has the 
distinction of having the only 
song by a female on the sound
track, (and "If I Can't Have 
You" is heard no fewer than 
three times, usually while a 
stripper at the disco is twirling 
her anatomy) . 

It may be of little con
sequence to Saturday Night 
Fever audiences that they 're 
hearing die-cast songs ra ther 
than songs by La Pam
plemousse or High Inergy, but 
at least they ought to be aware 
that RSO officials hav( been 
releasing smug pu bl~c 
statements about the enormous 
cross-over revenues generated 
by the double-barrel impact of 
the film and the soundtrack. 
Caveat emptor. ' 

And 'what about about the 
phenomenon at the center of all 
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Before The 
Revolution 
(1182) 

Bernardo Bertolucci's 
(Last Tango in Paris) early 
film about a young man 
who discovers he can 
never become a re
volutionary. 
Wed. 7, Thurs 9 

G.W. Pabst's 
THE LOVE OF JEANNE NEY (1ft7) 

A silent German realistic film about a French girl's love 
for a rebel. Wed 9, Thurs 7 • 
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The Sea, set in II vlUage on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions It has on the tight, Inward·looklng 
community. Eerie lind funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly ortgl
nal imagination. 

TIcket. Available· Hancher Box OfIIce 
Students S1.50; Nonltudenta $3.00 

For group rllte Information call 353·6255 

this marketing hoopla? What 
about John Travolta himself 01' 
"J.T."? The Sweathogs' VU;nie 
Barbarino on "Welcome Back 
Kotter"; The Boy in the prasti~ 
Bubble; Carrie's swinish 
nemesis; the biggest greaser of 
them aU in both the stage and 
screen versions of Grease. 
Winner of the "best actor" 
accolade from the National 
Board of Review, and Academy 
Award nominee for "best ac
tor" of 1977 for his performance 
in Saturday Night Fever. What 
about John Travolta, with the 
elongated facial features, 
gleaming incisors and moist 
eyes of a docile Tyrannosaurus 
rex? How is he? 

He's adequate. Travolta has 
had numerous opportunities to 
polish his "deze-dem-doze" 
characterization, on stage 
(Grease), screen (Carrie), and 
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Metheny Quartet: dazzli"ng jazz Classified Ads 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul noon",. 
Inga: Wadnaday. WMj HIIIIt 
Saturday, North Hili . 351 ·9813. &I' 

the quality of his Iowa diy 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Editorial Page Editor 

performance suggests this may Mus •. c 
n(lt long be the case. 

Metheny emerged on the 
music scene a t the age of 19, 
when he joined the band of 
vibraphone virtuoso Gary 
Burton. He can be heard on 
several of Burton's albums: 
notably Dreams So Real and 
RinB , as well as on his two solo 
albums for ECM, Bright Size 
Life and Wate rcolors. 

acoustic guitar, you'd know 
immediately that it was me 
playing." 

While his characteristic 
sound is a constant, he deploys 
it in a variety of musical con· 
texts. The highlights of his 
performance Tuesday were his 
own compositions, such as 
"April Joy," "Phase Dance," 
"Fur Jaco" and the title tunes 
from his albums. But these 
tunes were interspersed with 
everything from ballads to 
bossa nova to cocktail blues. 
Metheny also occasionally 
launched into extended solos 
reminiscent of classical 
cadenzas, with all the technical 
shllwing-off that format im· 
plies. These wanderings had 
their whimsical aspects, set
tling into such unlikely grooves 
as "My Girl" (as in the Temp
tations), "The House of the 
Rising Sun" and "Wild Thing." 

sound of J aco Pastorius, though 
he approaches the instrument 
with a genUeness seldom wit
nessed in electric bass players. 
Lyle Mays, the pianist who 
collaborated with Metheny in 
writing several of the pieces the 
group plays, drew repeated 
ovations from the audience for 
his beautirul and fiery solos. 

Just back from a successful 
European tour, The Pat 
Metheny Quariet stopped in 
Illwa City Tuesday night, 
treating a receptive crowd up: 
stairs at Gabe 'N' Walkers to 
a couple of dazzling sets of 
innovative jazz. Although 
Metheny's guitar virtuosity and 
cllmpt,sltlonal talents have been 
critically acclaimed, his is far 
from a household name, thouRh 

The Burton influence is 
clearly visible in Metheny's 
compositions : multiple chord 

'Fever': vapid 
'disco exercise 
CoaUaaed fnm PIle leVel 

television ("Welcome Back, 
Kotter"), and the only 
dimensions he has added for his 
ptlrtrayal of Tony Menaro in 
Saturday Night Fever are his 
bruised look of sensitivity and 
his dancing feet. His feet, in 
fact, give the best performance 
in the film. Travolta reportedly 
trained like a boxer and worked 
with dance instructor Denny 
Terio for six months before 
filming began, and he hustles 
thr<lugh choreographer Lester 
Wilsnn's paces with precision 
and accuracy - just like a 
digital quartz watch. And isn't 
that the antithesis of good 
dancing? Travlilla lacks the 
spirit, verve and excitement 
that a real disco dance king 
would have in spades. Next to 
Terio (whll lately has been 
demonstrating his artistry in 
television), Travlllta dances 
like a zombie in seizure. 

Travnlta's dance partner is 
played by Karen Lynn Gorney, 
who is nine years senior to J.T. 
Gorney's Stephanie is a rough
edged little tart with upwardly 
mobile aspirations. The 
audience is invited to laugh at 
Stephanie when she prattles on 
about how interesting and in· 
telligent Paul Anka is, how she 

. met Laurence Olivier ("You 
know, the English actor . .. the 
nne who does the Polaroid 
cummercials"), and when she 
makes a faux pas by mentioning 
the ' store " Bonwlt Taylor" 
rather than "Bonwit Telfer," or 
"Lord and Taylor." 

When Tony and Stephanie 
interrupt their routine during 
the disco's big dance com· 
petition to engage in prolonged 
kissy·face, we know that 
they've lost their chance to win 
the contest even as they've 
found love . So when Tony and 
Stephanie are announced as the 
winners over their excellent 
Puerto Rican competition , 
Tnny's tlutrage (\ver the rigged 
injustice is topped only by the 
audience's. 

Cinelllatographer Half Bode's 
lilost significant contribution to 
Saturday Night Fever is his 

I decision to affix filters over the 
camera lens for Gorney's 

closeups, to soften her harsh 
facial features and age lines. 
Dllnna Prescllw will make most 
wnmen and many men cringe 
with her affecting .portrayal of 
Annette, the girl who idolizes 
Tllny and who wears her heart 
- as well as other bodily organs 
- on her sleeve. 

Director Badham suc· 
cessfully suppresses any signs 
of (Iriginality in dispatching his 
du ties, except for one nice scene 
that shllws Tony dressing for 
Saturday night. In that single 
scene. Badham captures the 
ritualistic nature of Tony's 
abluti(lns as he almost 
religiously dons his " vest
ments," drapes golden amulets 
across his chest, and annoints 
his body with cologne - all 
under the watchful ~yes of the 
posters on his bedroom walls: 
patron saints AI Pacino, 
Sylvester Stallone, Bruce Lee 
and Farrah Fawcett-Majors. 

Saturday Night Fe ver starts 
today at the Englert Theater. 
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The Second Ring of Power goes far beyond anything 
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knowledge and power, he finds himself in a deadly psychic 
battle with dona $oJeda. a female apprentice 01 don Juan. 
who tums her power-power she learnt from don Juan 
himself-against him. 
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changes, long and' complex 
melody lines, attention to detail 
and a sensitivity to dynamic 
variation. But Metheny sum· 
marizes his approach to music 
in a single concept : clarity. 

"I want whatever I do to be 
available to someone. When I'm 
dlling something straight, I 
want it to be clear that I'm 
dlling something straight, or if 
I'm doing something weird, I 
want it to be obvious I'm doing 
something weird." 

Metheny's unique guitar 
timbre, which took years of 
effurt to exact, is a direct ex
pression of his quest for clarity. 
He produces a sound with a 
quality tha t is both spacious and 
well-defined, created by a 
special amplification system, 
tone controls and digital delay 
modules. "But the most im
portant factor," he explains, 
"is tile way I touch the in· 
strument. If I picked up an 

But Metheny was not the 
whole show, as the other 
members of the quartet had 
ample opportunity to display 
Lheir talent and proficiency. 
Bassist Mark Egan evokes the 

One must expect that there 
are big things ahead for 
Metheny and his group. After 
completing their Midwest tour, 
they will be heading for the East 
Coast to tour with Stanley 
Clarke's band, and Metheny is 
excited about his new album, 
The Pat Methen y Group, 

scheduled for release in June. 
"This Is the first album I've 
done, JJ he explains, "where I 
think we've made some really 
significant, new music." 

But while he hopes to achieve 
a level of success that will allow 
Lhe group to move beyond the 
current tedious necessity of 
driving between appearances, 
Metheny hopes he can continue 
to play in small clubs such as 
Gabe 'N' Walkers. "I wanted to 
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Ladies - all the winners you , 

picked from the previous male 
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for a $200 top prize run off 

Tues. April 11 at The Moody Blue 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Iowa City 
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LOIS of tacos go crunCh. but Taco John's Softshell Taco 

doesn't do anything but taste Tacorrllic with 
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Sun-Thurs til Midnight 
Fri & Sat til 1 am 

Hwy 6, West Coralville 
(IQ'OII from Randultt) 

play here because I knew there 
would be a good audience. I 
enjoy playing in a more in
timate setting where you can 
see everyone in the audience. 
It 's much more comfortable 
and I felt freer to try new 
things." 

If we're lucky, Metheny will 
be able to continue playing the 
small clubs, because it is a rare 
treat to witness musiCianship of 
his caliber in the Midwest 
outside of a large concert hall. 
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abte room rates. Call Dan or Ron, 338· 
7869 aftat' B pm. 4·19 

ftHtSTLER, Hogarth, Renoir , Stleg~tz , 
Haden, Japanese. All orfglnals. Tomlin· 
son Collection. Arts Depanment, A",II 
10. (0.5. 4·7 

COUPLES Communlcalion W~ 
Saturday, April 8, 9 am • SpIn. TIvu .. : 
clses, tocus on communlCllion PI1II!l 
Understanding, personli growth. ~ 
t orad by WRAC. Call 353·1126510,. 
ter. ~ 

LAST CHANCE BEFORE SU_ 
CI_ now forming in stained .. 
macrame, 100e and decorative l1li"" 
quiCk landscapes In oils. StI .. CtI\, 
413 Kirkwood Av • . , 338·3919. ~·10 

GOOD softball player walts (0 jon IIIIf 
mer City (eam. Willing 10 1ry Ot.t ~ 
2399. ~ 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Saturday Night Fever is coming! 
Woodfields is looking for the John Travolta 

and partner of Iowa City. After the last showing 
each night of Saturday Night Fever, starting 
Thurs., April 6 at the Englert Theater, Woodfields 
will be running a Dance Contest offering $50 per 
night to the best dancing couple. Winning couples 
will then compete in a final run off Saturday, April 
15 for the $100 top prize. 

To enter you must bring a ticket stub from the 
Englert Theatre after the last showing of that night. 
Only 10 couples per night may enter. Judging will 
be done by the audience. 

W(){)l)H~t()l 
223 E. Washington, Downtown (above Nemos) 

Doors open at 7 :30 pm 

~ 
1 carry IlJhtly 

throuah 
the air 

I Nap 
• Warm·water 

fish 
11 Cupid, In art 
It Finely JI'OUIld 

quam or flint 
11 Garb for 

LucUllus 
1. Pan of a 

bureaucracy 
II OrganiC 

compound I. Catches 
• Color for 

WIlliam 
JI Not bIi, to 

Burna 
II Male mallard 
It Kinship 
• Kind of Int. 
JluMy_." 

Straus aona 
II SiJht.t 

ProYtncetOWll 
at Peter In re 

pumpkins 

• North Caucaalan 
Janaua&e 

J7 DenoIIIlnatiOnl 

• Golconda • Pavl", ,ton8I 
41 GuIdeWay In • 

IIIIlttllll 
machine 

a Mouth: Sp. 
.. 1ft', command 

In W.W.II 

• PoIlutlan-cOlltJ'Ol device 
41 Ra .... 
.. Mil. addreII 
II Eldett 

ICanmaov 

U Vene thal "'" wordI vertl~ 
.. SumptIlllUl 

EdIted ." EUGENE T. IlALESkA 

.. Large flowerpot II Highly excited 
11 DIeI- 11 Hl11's 
• OlfactolCIIY counterpart 

topics .4 Tresses 
II Bitter drua .7 Branches 
" Buoy .ttachment ZI Manha from 
• Striplings Butte 
• Telelc:Ope pan . JI Calorie counter 

It Aspect 

I -In (attack) 
2 Church "corner" 
2 Toffs 
, Enrapture 
I Mint product 
• Corrlda cheers 
7 Mahayana 

movement 
• Wrest 
t Kind of knife 

I. "The French 
-" 

._ Face with 
masonry 

• Adjective for 
Bryan 

27 Pursulu of 
knlghts-errant 

ZI Cry In concecllng 
defeat 

• Part of L.S .D. 
21 Dismal, to Keau 
JI Very dellcloul 

or fraannt 

• Ancient city, 
noted for wealth 
and IUllury 

4. European coal 
basin 

41 Kidney bean of 
the Southwest ,'7 Second word of • 
fairy tale 

• Merman or 
Kennedy 

II Small amOlint 
1280& 
12 Grandson 01 

Jacob 
It Naval officers: 

Abbr. 
IS Distant: Prefix 
It Mangte 
17 So-eo ,ndes 
.. "Tobacco Road" 

character 

political 
ThI,la a 
guideline, 101 
annual II100Ir 
Underemploy 
lrect period 
be renewed 
1br0tql April 
Bend rtaum 
Ave., c.m. 
phone 31 

HAS 

Earn Extra I 
atmosphere 
Frida~. 
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TIle DeIly Iowu-Iowa City, I.~'ftIanday, April I, 1m-Pile' 

Te,...,.. ...... III ~ 011 GREEN THUMBS HElP WANTED 
COfMlorooml",CommunlCllllon. __________ I ' DI CI -fe d 353 6201 PETS 

~i,~~~I~~~~ PLANTS·Ev~r.ngatCOllorle.~r· ~:':=~.-ci:'~= !F assl Ie S • 
~~~.~I.~.s~~~_~~~~K~_~ri ~_~~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pm. Mondly thru TIIursdly; • 1m. 4 good selecllon ~ pots, beakala, alllizt pi", kin_, tropiCII flih, pet euppl .. 
pmuron. Frt.ay. Open dUrln1lhe .noon planla, and much more at unbelievable EXTENSION Office AaIIQnt, Temper· ar.w-n Seed Store, 1500 III 
hoi pnoea. Hours:4·7 pm, PIanti~ .. , e20 S. ary. Receptionill, typllt , 4-H record. Avenue~. 338-8501 . 4·20 -

MlNlMUAUDltWOlDl Dubuque. 4-10 clark. 30·40 hours per week June 4 -...... ;;,; .• ;;;,' ,;;;, .. .;.,. ====== AUTOS FOREIGN 
No ....... aIICIIIW 'GREENHOUSE lor sail - areat lor hobo ~';,h°n~ ~g~~~~:;~~~y~~ SPORTING GOODS .-- j 

~:=:::=:~:: bylsl or .. rloul grower, complelely 228, Iowa Clly, Phone 337·2145, An __________ -= __ LOADED 1978 ToyotaCoroia OeIuxe, 5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

10 wdt. - 10 dIsyt • S4.30 Iqulpped 10'xI2 ' free standing E~aI Opporturity Employer. 4·8 IIONARCH Lund Alume Cr.1t Polar tpeed, factory alr, ruat prO<lfed, steel ==~~~------ -----------' ~UMMER, Clark, tWo bedroom, lerni. 
_. $"bet',,200glaS8or ber;t1o/steroffeder,. 3IXsceII,.4e,5nt5.cordtI4_ 0n,0' G EH -'rities lor Chri .... n. ....... Kr.rt. arurnm.,., B.a, Waitt S~, AIh- Ildllls, more option • . COlt S5,800; RESPONSfBLE person(l) to live I", , .... di-.u--. ... ."45 337 

-----~----...iIof'; ~ ...... 7",*, ... Calf everi"'::'~ 3;: Ing BollIa. F7 Atume CraIt$409. Xwid. $4,250,ceeh.351·3844;337·9005. 4·14 :Iean, comfortabte house, own room. SU .... ER eublet-Fanoptlon· Two bed· umish .... , .,,"_,er, .r. - . • 
.".,.... . .,... '18 It jon ............ n TIoli'""'" '175 ' 338-4470, alter 5:30 pm. 4-11 room. fumished, air, dishwasher, 01011. 5380. 4-11 

PERSONALS - ---------- 1588. . 4·7 · """ ... ~.. .. ..., . VO-LV-O. 1978 ....., GL. 12,000 miles,' ----------- 3373801 4 19 
jiii.iiiiiii~iiiiiiii~!iiii 17 It Alum canoe, 5215. New JohI1lOlll ~- - . - 'UMMER sublet· Two bedroom air coo-FIlly ted outboardI 1 under warr.nty, perfect condition, ful MALE, own room; Ihrllll-bedroom, two- • 

i ._ . c ... • 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year· 
round. Europe, Soulh America, Australia, 
AsIa, etc. All fields, $500-51200 monthly,' 
expenses paid, sightseeing. Fre81 
Information - Wnte: BHP Co .. Box 4490, 
Dept. /G, Barketey, CA. 94704. 4-25 

IF talking abOUt It cen help, try the 
;risls Center, 351-0140. 24 houri 
jaity_ Walk In 11 p-2 am, , 12'" E. 
Washington. 

4·11 

HELP WANTED 

PARTnME 
ExperIenced Insurance Agenls 

Leads, top contract vested. 

lIT life IlIIUrMCe Corp. 
41'0 Urbandala Aft_ 

Del il0ll1li 
Ph. 515-274-930' 

'WHATS ycur spedalty, hobby or pro
f_Ion? We are looking for people who 
'Nant 10 teach what they enjoy. Call Jenny 

BtRTHIIOHT • 33H885 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
4-6 II Wanda, IMU Craft Center, 353-3119. 

~\ ,'------,=~~=:=7=_-- 4-10 
STOfIAGE STORAGE 

Mlni-warehOUle urita· All slzea. Monthly SWlMMfNG lnatruetors, mull have WSI. 
. lIIIes as low as $15 per month. U Store ::aN 351 ·5577. 4-11 
AI, dial 337·3508. 4-17 -----------

. MAXWELL'S lunch time help Wlnted -
NOIIANCY screening Ind counsel- Now accepting appicatlons for all spring 
lng, Emma Goldman Clnlc for Women. ind summer positions. 121 E. College_ 
337-2111 . 5-4 4-19 

'The- Dally Iowan :rr=. Stark'~, Praln. du ChIen, ~': power, air, CIIsette lIer80 AM/FM, bath, air, bus, S95, April rent trH, 1m- QUIET, mOdern two-bedroom; 521!1I jltionlng, two bl0d<8 from campua. ~~I 
~n. -- all diu. 9 to 9. Phone feather Interior, sunrO<lf, 57.200. 826- mediately. 338·4798. 4-11 I Includes heat and water. 337·9558 afte.- 138 __ -_83_88_. _______ _ 

eeds ca 'ers lor the I"" "}'V" '" 8133 4-13 5. Available June 1. 4·19 n m . v'- 526-2478. 5-12' SUMMEA, own room In large, tumished TWO-bedroom Clark apartment, ao.., 
lowing areas: lt72 TR6 flO percent reslored. New apartment; uti"tI .. paid, close, $110. SUMMER sublet - Fall option _ Two bed. n, furnished, summer eublet, fel opCIon. 

Michelin, new brakes, new shOCks, new 354-7175. 4·7 , room, unfurnished, Sev~le Apartment. Call 354·7694. 4-6 

o S, Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. M ISCELLAN EO US black facquer paint job, 45,000 miles. BfSEXUAL mal. couple seek Wbefal ingoolp'a?dshC:I~;:': ~::: !~eral; co~t~~~ lIUMMER lubtel . F all option' Large 
Prentiss, E. Benton - 30/ A.Z Good condition. 843-2435, daY'. 4-6 lingle or couple, either I8X, to sh"~ ' . three bedroom, close In. 338-0809. 4-6 
mo. 1 t70 Spitfire, good condition, radials, apacious apartment Own room, fur-

SIlOO. 354-17flO, alter 4:30. 4·11 n/shed, air, dishwuher, ctoae to bus, AVAILABLE May 1 • One bedroom, un- TWO bedroom turniehed apartment c:1018 
to cempus "';th a fall option. Cal 337· 
4855. 4·12 

o 7th Ave., 8th Ave_, 5th west side location near Flnkblne. 351· turnlshed apartment; 5175 thru July; on 
St., Coral Tr. Pk. _ $27/mo. 1t74 MaB, 24,000 mil .. , hard-soff topa, 2780. 4·14 bus line. Call after 5pm. 337·5m . 4-18 

new radials. $3,100 or beet otter. 
• Uncoln Ave., WooH Ave., MARANTZ 1080 Integrated amp, 5m 354-5545. 5-7 pm best. 4-11 
Valley Ave., Newton·Rd. 351 .. 4703, evenings. 4·6 • • 

FEMALE - One bedroom, clol8 to Uni· SUMMER sublet· Fall option · Two bed· 
verslty Hospital; $92. utilities. 338·4738. room unfurnished, air, bus line. 2430 

SUMMER sublet - Two-bedroom, 
semlfurnished, good location, air. 5280. 
337-5383. 4·12 4-12 Muscatine, No. 12. Alter 1 pm, 354-7564. 

$30/mo., 
---------~--, 5-11 _________ _ 

COUCH and chair, $50; dining Iable and AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE wanted for summer, 00IfI ___________ SUMMER sublease, modern two-
six chairs, $80; bedroom .et, $100; chest room, fall option, $112. 337·3046. 4-11 ONE bedroom summer sublet. furnished. bedroom, furnished, air, close. Lataev_ 

• Hawkeye Park - $20/mo. ~ drawers, 515: two room-size ruga, $5 1_ Dodge Van, excellent body, needs Fall option, $170 monthly, dose In logs, 338-5174. 4.12 
each. 351·0945. 4·11 engine work. $300 or best oller. 351. TWO females to share two-bedroom 338·1839. 4·11 

• S. Johnson $22/mo. 5 7229. 4-19 apartment, $80 plus electncity. 337· ----------- rHREE room fumshed cottage, "50 . 
PIONEER SX-8SO ster80 receiver, must ___________ 9779. 4-6 SUBLET nice, one bedroom apartment, Slack's Galiight Village, 422 Brown St. 

days per wk. Delivery 1811, reasonable. Ca/1338-4167. 4-7 1973 Dodge Van, double bed, sink, Ice available June 1, 5180. 354-7091. 4·18 4·18 

II --.::------------- ch f Ily ed e1ed 338 5873 SUMMER roommale· New. dose, fur· ~"---------by 7:30. No co ec- JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new est, U carpet , pan . . 2 nished, air, own room, $110. 337·5412. SUIIMER sublease, one bedroom, tur. pNE-bedroom furnished or unlumiilhed, 
f -"'- i ' -,. ._'" et alter 5. 4-1 3 tlons, no weekends, u .... ~e ; Ylng room, .. x PIece """ s 4·1 nished, air, etose-In, 5175. 336·9390. carpet, drapes, stove, relrtgerlltor, air 
and kRchlin set, $395. Goddard's' 198' Grand Prix - Original owner, very --..,...--------- 4·16 ponditioned, on bus 'ne, $17510 $1110., 

Call. the Circulation Fumnure, Wesl Liberty. 827-2915. We :Iean, inspected, exlras. good buy. FEMALE - Spacious, own room, pool, Lantern Park Apartments, 351·0152. 
AVON deliver. 5-8 351'5497,7-9 pm. 4-10 air, carpet. bus, Coraivlne. After 5:30, SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom . 
BE PART OF THE GLAMOROUS Dept. 353-6203. 354·3807; 358-3857. 4·10 apartment near Hancher, May 15-Augusl UNFURNISHED, two bedroom vllfa, one 

ICHTHYS 
BibI • • Book and GIlt SIIop 

~~ 
e:i2 s. Dubuq.Ie ..... CIty 

351-0083 
HOIIfI: Mon-s.t, to om - 5 pm 

(lpon Moll. nIftii unill g pm 

•............ SIX-place bedroom set, $139.95 - GT Vega wagon - 1973,34.745 miles, in- SMaLL h 15. $330 monthly. Call 338·6714, 4.18 story fourptex, privale entrance with 
FASHION WORLD Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty, jusl apected, extras, $1 ,000. 337-4801 . 4.7 " r~, large . ouse, storege, patio, carpet, drapea, dishwasher, stove, 

Avon can show you hoW 10 have yCJJ/ own PART·time waitr_·walter; bartender al aut ~ Iowa City on Highway 6. Open ctose, avaIlable Immediately, $85. 337· SUMMER sublease. Fall option _ Two refrigeralor, central air, on bus line, 5245, 
boaoty buII_. Stit Inlomellonotiy fomoul local ber In TIffin, Iowa. 845-9103. 4-14 week nights until 9 pm, Saturday, 9-5; 1974 Vega GT Hatchback, 42,000 miles, 2066. 4-14 bedroom. close to town, Clark Apartment. children welcome, no pelS. Lantern Park 
_co and !nIgr1"""" to frt_ and Sunday, 1-5. 40 new bed sets just 4 speed, Inspected, 51 .2SO. 351-2840, :;:::::::::::;:;::;:;:;;;:;;;;:;:;:;::;:;:= 353-0226. 4.1 1 ~artrnents, 351-0152. 4-7 
~. Vou'll Iov. tie tun and iho money. DES Moines Register routes - Two arrived. 5-8 4.7 • 

CoIt __ u .... n,1S47I2. Coralville routes nelr Scotch Pine ROOMS FOR RENT SUMMER-Fall option-Two bedroom, SUBLET (summer only) two bedroom 
Apenments, $flO each. Downtown Iowa ntREE piece knchen set, $e9.95; 4 TRANSPORTATfON speclal- 1970 air, close, furnished. 338-9570. 4-18 apartment, furnished, air conditioned, 

SUMMER day camp and program aides Olty, SIlO. Cell 337·2289. 4-7 drawer chesl, $32.95; sofa end chair, Duster, slarts great, runs great, looks like ----------- laundry fadl"las, dose In. C&l1338-8t05. 
SPRING ARTS FAIR / 23rdAnnuali Mal Iowa City Area, 1 year ~ cotlege neces' $145; bUnk beds, 5119; s~a·chalr and Hell, 52SO. 337·3046. 4-10 ROOM · May 15· August 18 · Fall op- SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, air, dis- 4-12 

sary $2 86 $3 SOthr AppIlcetions due love seat leg. $989, now $e99. . . tlon. lndividual refrigeralor, TV and redio. hwasher, carpeted, very near central -----------
~r8_~eg97~~.;:~e;r:,~~F~~~ April 15, 'Joh~ Cou'nty Extension, Bo. SCHOOL Goddard's Furniture, Wesl Liberty. E-Z FORD Galaxle 1987 : .Power steenng, Kilchen privileges, laundry, parking, near campus. 337-5841 . 4-7 SUBLET two-bedroom. unfurnished, air, 
Mall checks to Centl'allowa Art A"od& 226, 4-l-t Fairgrounds, 337·2145. 4-7 BUS DRIVERS terms. flO days same as cash. 5-8 brakes; air, good condItion, $200 or best Hancher. 338·8013111 midnight. 4-12 ' bus line. May 15, $195. 354-7520. 4·12 

offer_ 337-4201 . 4·13 MODERN two bedroom, close In, utlilhes tlon, 709 South Center, MAR· A' MPE'X d d' tape d f 
SHALLTOWN, IOWA SOI58. Telephon! NURSE needed for small private gins • soun recor Ing , . LARGE anlc room, close, partlelly fur· paid, $230, air. 351-5926. 4-~ 1 NICE, two-be room apartment, un ur· 
515-753-flOI3 trom 1 to 5 pm. camp. Northern Wisconsin. June 16- Now Through June 2 v."X2,400·, on 7 Inch reels, SI .50 each. DA~LAS AUCE, my 19~0 Chevy p,ckup, nished, available Immediately. 338·1274; _~ _________ nlshed, close-in, electricity onty. Avalla· 
____________ August 15. CaJI353-2802 for details, 4-1 7-8:30 am', 2:30-4 pm Contact Kevin Flagg at PKS, 716 N. Shes In excellent condHlon, Make me an 354·3382 4· 10 SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom, fall op_ ble May 15-June 1. Call 354·5526. 4-13 

Dubuque. 338-4135. 4·11 offer. 354-7232. 4·14 ____ . ________ tion , available Mau, negotiable. 337-
THE MESSIANIC MOVEMENT - Iren! M d h h F 'd ' 
Hanl"'" of Sar Shalom speaking April 8, I CAMP counse~s - Small private girls' on ay t roug n ay OUSTER 1970 ood cond'ti a SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Close-In, 5578. 4-18 v, North WI sI I It ct USED vacuum cleaners reaaonabty . ' , g I on, n~ r • share large house, $87.50 monthly. pm', Apn'l 9. 11 am and 7 pm, 753 Alpin, camp, ern scon n. ns u or! d I B t ott 3" 2641 s 

SUMMER sublet - Need Iwo females, 
furnished near Mercy, $70. 338-5976. 

4-12 Drive. Iowa City. 4::; needed in: Tennis, riflery, arts and cralts, Chauffeur'. Llcen.e R. pnced. Brandy's Vacuum , 351-1453. 4-6 la s. es er. ""- , even~, l' 338·9314. 4-19 AVAILABLE May 1 . Two bedroom un-
archery, water skiing, scuba diVIng. For quired ' lurnished, $205, near University Hospital, 
dalails call, 353-2802. 4-7 KENWOOD KA-3S00 Integrated SUMMER, fall option: FiKnished singles on bus line, 351-4002. alter 5. 4·18 

BIORHYTHMS can change your life. 01& ___________ OWA CI Y COACH CO ampifier, Pioneer PL-1 2D turntable, '58 Ford pickup "Custom", Inspected, '77 In graduate environment new Hoapi1a1; 
NEW, two bedroom apartment for rent 
over the summer at 902 N. Dodge. Call 

CX7<er and Interpret your own persona FREE ENVIRONMENT IT., Venturi speakers. Best offer. Call 354- olates. Runs well. 5700. 338·0362. 4-11 excellent fadNties; 5100-$125; 337-9759. 
physical , emotional and Intetlectual ener· . f INC. 4151 . 4·6 <9 . C I 6 930 4 18 Energy project coordinator, or energ) .,. 

SUBLET - Fall optoon, two bedroom. fur· 337.2977. 4-12 
nished, Clark Apartment near campus 

gllS. al33 - 1. • education and action programs. En. 
IOWA HERKY and Drake Bulldog empty th~slasm ; coordinating experience or Hwy. 1 West 
liquor decanters for sale. 337-3387 a1ter E skIlls prelerred. Energy Issues 

SUPEA 8mm camera, editor, viewer and 
lights. 353·0727. 4·6 

and Eagles. $275. 338-3585. 4- t 1 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, fur-AUTO SERVICE CLEAN, comlortable room, older home, nished, conveniently Iocaled In CoraMlle, 
_--.... __ ----- grad preferred. Washington St. 337·7542. SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, air. one $220 per month. Call 354-2278. 4-12 

pm 4-7 background helpful. work-study only, 
. twenty hours weekly, $3.SO hourly. Tlane 

EMMA Goldman Clinic. Se" breast an<: 353·3888. 4·20 

cervical exam classes. Tuesday, April 11 CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS . Here Is youl 
7:30 pm. Call 337-2111 . 4·10 opportunity 10 witness through Gospel 

EMMA Goidman Clinic. Mucus change! 
classes. Method of chec\dng cervica 
mucus for birth control and birth planning 
Sunday. Apnl 9. Begiming class 6 pm 
Second class 8 pm. Ca/1337-2111 . 4·7 

TRAVEL 

GIIOU' FUQIfT 8I'!CIAlI 
-Oiiclgo SO Lu.ombcurg. Dopott Moy t8 or 
2e ($365) or June 02 (5420). RetI.m ony ~mo 
lip 10 one y .... , ... _on 1l1li __ colt ... _: 

Edu"'_~ 
TmoI~ 

178 W. AdoIM ..... 21" 
~tllOlOl 

(.1 Z\l'2HUI 

ADVENTURE 
_D AMERICA RIVER VOYAGERS 
otters two- to ten-day Whitewater 
Canoeing Tripe and Instruction In Iowa, 
Wisconsin and Northern Ontario. For 
brochure write: MARV, Box 401 , West 
Branch, Iowa 52358. 4- t 1 

ANTIQUES 

Our 54lh Monthly 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
AND SALE 

FOlk and Gospel Rock Music. Call 338-
1586. 4-11 

EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DIS

TRICT 
Muautlne Community College 

MEDIA TECHNICIAN 

Must have high school diploma or 
G.E.D. equivalency. Will prepare 
audiovisual materials such as 
drymount , lamination , photo
graphic, transparencies and prints, 
movies, audio and video tapes. 
Provides technical aid to laculty In 
the production 01 educationai pac
kages_ Will assume responsibility 
for reserving, loaning, and dis

tributing audiovisual equipment 
and aSSisting users In the opera· 
tion of equipment. Maintains a lib
rary 01 hardware instructional 
manuals and software catalogs. 
Coordinates the wOlk of other 
media production staH. Deadline 

for appUcations Is April 7, 1978. 

Direct reapon ... and InqulriM 
to: 

Penonnet DlpartJnent 
3548 Brady SL 

Daver'lport, IA. 52801 
An Equai Opportunity Institution 

OFFICE of Joh Count An h VOLKSWAGEN R S ' 4·11 block from Dental BUlldong , hospitals, =::::c::::::---:-:--:-::-::----::--~ 
nson y orney as ~E BUDGET SHOP 2121 S. Riverside epalr ervlce - Cambus, $240. 338-3370. 4-11 SUMMER sublet . Fall option _ New, 

opening for full time Anorney to prose- brive, is consigning a~ selling used 010-_ Faetory lrained mechanic. Drive a MALES: Large, pleasant, room with spadous, two bedroom apartment. Cell 
cule OMVUI ~ses. Salary commensu- Ihing, furniture and appiances. We trede "We - Save a lot. 844'3881, Solon, Iowa. krtchen and la~ndry privileges, on three SUMMER sublet _ Fall option _ One bed- 354.7553. 4-11 
rate With expenence. Submit resumes to paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week. 5-8 bus lones, available May 1. 338·1948. room unfurnished: $t75, utilities paid. 
Jack W. Dooley, Johnson County Attor· days 8:45 to 7 pm. Sundays, 10-5. Call 4-10 338-7709. 4- t 1 
nay, P.O. Bo~ 2450. Iowa City, Iowa 338.3416 4-12 
52240. An Affirmative Action E~aI ' HOUSE FOR RENT NICE room - Share kitchen, baths, 
Opportunity Employer, M/F. 4-6 ___________ washer, dryer. Preler TM practitIoner or 

MUSICAL NEW house. len rooms, Iwo full bat. quiet nonsmoker. 5100 monthly, utIlities PEOPLE for board jobs at a sororlty. 
338-8971 . 4-10 

SUMMER lease - Two bedroom, new 
building, outside door_ $260 and electne

SUMMER sublet. fatl option: nice, two- Ity. 1012 E. BurWngton, No. 3. 338·4989. 
bedroom, furnished, air, ctose, off street 4-11 
parking, laundry fa~lities, available May 
15. 351-0769, after 5. 4·1 t I NSTRUMENTS hrooms. fully carpeted, two car carport, and depOSit. 354-3974. 4-17 

cenlral air, for 5-7 people. Located nexlte 
GUARANTEED $ISO week part·lime. dty park. Call Soon. 354-2161 , 2·7 pm ROOM for rent for summer school at SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Two bed-
Male position filled. Must be 18 and OVATION Legand Acoustic 6 string 4-7 sorority house. 338-3780. 4·10 room townhouse. unfurnsshed. air. pool . 

SUMMER sublet - Fill option - One bed· 
room. 81r, unfurnished, bus ine, 5165. 
337·9832. 4·11 

iberal-minded. Call 338-8423 after 1 pm. gUItar with hardshell cese, excellent THREE.bedroom, furnished house on SUMMER _ Share beautiful house near tennis, avaIlable May 1. $220. 354.~~;- " I~~-~~~~mp' 1~~r~I~~ty~~:.e?~: 
Ask for Amy. 4-6 condition. $380. 353-1223. 4-t9 Sixth Avenue available May 15, $275. Summit. room avallabte May. 338-4915. ___________ 338-1612; 338-0792. 4-12 

WOR,K W~NTED 
FLUTE · Yamaha siiverplaled. excellent 
condition, 5125. 338-4 t88, Jim. 4·7 

TWOwomengradsavaiiabietohouse-sil ~~~9~UN A·3, 1915, good c~~. 
this summer. 353-2386. 4-11 

354-7528. 4·1 t 4-6 LARGE, new, two bedroom apartment. 0__----------
TOWNHOUSE, close. singlesltamily. 
thtee bedrooms, two bethrooms, $380. 
337·7831 , evenings. 4-17 

. unfurnished, good location, bus. Cambus. 
SUMMER sublet - Clark Apartment, two 337-3582. 4· t8 
bedrooms, furnished, air, very etose. __________ _ 
$295, 337-3992. 4-11 SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, $145, 

dose to Pentacrest. 338·7765. 4·7 

CLOSE In; one, two or three bedroom 
apartments for summer lease, fall option. 
No pets . 351·3736. 5-9 

FENDER Rhodes 73 piano $575. Sunr FOR rent: Small riverfront house, huge ROOMS with cooking privileges, Black's __________ _ 
QUALIFIED nursing student, male, Concert bass amp and head, S270. Ernie lard. garden, boat dOCk. PetS/children Gasight Village. 422 Brown St. 4-11 , SUMMER sublet, two bedroom, air, twe 
would exchange baby sirting for room Ba" volume control pedal silent, non- OK. $150 monthly. 337-3409 alter 5:30. I blocks from campus, furnished . ali 

ONE·bedroom furnished apartment, 
utilties paid, $175. Black's Gasight Vi~ 
lage. 422 Brown St. 5-9 

and board. 353-0931 , electric action, $30. Bnan, 338-0480. 4-6 4-4 QUIET environ, furnished, no ulilities, utIlitIes paid. $230. 338-5149. 4-6 DRAKE campus, Des Moines, Iowa, May 
4·10 kitchen privileges. 338-294J, 353-681.8, 14-August 11 , two bedroom, utilities -=::::::========= 1928 National guitar, excellent condition, TWO or three-bedroom house with gar· ev~ngs. 4·13 JOHNSON Street. Two bedroom lur· paid, $244 monthly, depo&it, re!erancea. 

,ardshetl case. 338-1821 . 4-7 age, Kirkwood Ave. available Immediate- ----------- nlshed. two entrances. carpeted, laundry 255-6548. 4.10 
TICKETS =========== !y, $290. 351·1135, evenings. 4·12 SUMMER rooms In sorooty located near facilities, available immediately. $225 __________ _ 

___________ Curner Hall. 338-9869. 5-9 plus gas and electnclty. Phone 338- SPARKUNG new twelveplex - Two bed· 
MONEY: Will pay well for two front row BICYCLES ------.----- 2879, after 5. 4-17 room walking distance to hospitals, bus 

HOUSING WANTED StNGLE rooms forglris, summer and fall , line, etc. Fantastic for $260. No pals. 
tickets to TOM JONES. 338-9586. 4-12 ----------- cooking, dose in. 338-4847. 5-10 SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom Clark, 338.7332; 351 -2154; 351-1272. 4.14 

10-tpeed Sumsur ..... , ~ ________ .::======== 
WANTED - Front and center seats for ..... tr.M, good candIIIcIL "5. l:af EFFICIENCY accessible to whaelchalrs mostly furnished, air, within walking dis- ---.--------
Tom Jones, out -' town visitors, 3 to 5 .. ~ "-, ........ , -- ...... ~ 4 tance. 337·5180. 4-10 
tickets. 354-21,t 4-7 -.- -.- -- 4-f2 (ground floor, 0-2 steps). rail. 354-~:;7' APARTMENTS 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option' Three MOBILE HOMES 
WANTED: Thlee tickalsl0 My Fair ~ 10 speed, Schwlm VaraIty, 28 Inch, TWO bed artm t t 'd FOR RENT bedrooms, air. dishwasher, pool, bus, 
innl14 351-4263 47 room ap en, eas Sl e $280. 351-7954. 4·17 
.... .. - ~enerator, fenders, cable, pedlock, excel· close In, beginning May. 353-2493. 4-7 ----------- AVAILABLE July 1 _ 1973 12x80 She!-

anI. 351 -1t49. 4-6 SUMMER sublet- Bus, laundry, one SUMMER sublet, fall option. two bed. field . two bedrooms, central air, washer, 
f Will give $25 to Information that leeds bedroom, pets OK. 338-5809. 4-10 room. unfurnished. air, dishwasher. Oak. dryer slove. refrigerator, shed, bus ine. RIDE·RIDER PEGASUS 100apeed 27 Inch Irame, me, ln May,toaone bedroom apartment crest. $250 Inetudes water. 338-9811 . 845-2745 4-12 ____ - ______ IXcelfent condition, SflO. 883-2723. 4-10 csosa in, pre!erably part of a house 338-7991 4-17 __________ _ 

JULY 1: Share driving to Sacramento In 10-speed Atala, Corse in good condition, 338-7221 . 4·6 RE~J~~~~E~J~Y lt7112x80 Schult, two bedroom, c_al 
VW Camper. 337-7858. 4-12 21 Inch frame, $75. 351-2082, after 5:30. JULY - Augusl sublet· Huge one- air, skirted, tIe-downs, shed. washer, 

TYPING 

4-12 FA_LY with dog needs three bedroom Just a sample of over 200 u .. ts ledroom. two 1I00rs, close In. $155. ,jryer. Sharp interior, one owner. 338-
house under $225 within filteen miles available· $105, dose in efficiency. all 337.7171 . 4.17 0119. 5-9 
Tiffin. Call collect, 365-6069. 4-13 utilities paid. $140. close in. one bed- _____________________ _ REGINA HIGH 

SCHOOL 
GIRL'S 5-speed, $40. 337-4964. 4·11 room apartment. all utilities paid. $215, SUBLET May 15 _ Fall option _ Three ax40 _ Excellenlconditlon, Iotsot aesthe-

SUMMER Extension Gardening and ___________ threebedroomduple~ ; pets, childrenOK . oedroom townhouse, 1,300 sq. ft .. t V, tic appeal, 75 Forest View (bUs), 337-
Food Preservation Alde. Plan and car' TYPING DONE 10-apeed C. ITOH, 21 Inch frame, excel- DUPLEX $395, singlesl three bedroom house, baths , air, heated garage. Heat paid, 4438; 1-627-4736, noghls, weekends. 

Rochester Ave, 
IOWA CITY,IOWA 
Sun. Apr. 9ih - 9:00 10 4:'0 

OVER 100 TABLES 
OF FINE MDSE, 

Ei,,",ck: 319-337-947' 

for demonstration gardena, prepare dis- 319-365-3131 lenl condition, $80. 338·8805. 4·10 short walk to campus. BEAT THE FALL $380 Iu lect " t 3375855 417 419 
plays, assist Individuals and small 4.19 RUSHI We can help you find whet you 're p s e n~ y. • . - -
groups. Previous g.ardening a.nd food . ATTENTION shorter people· Quality, SUBLET for summer· Fall oPtIon. - looking for! SUMMER sublet May 15 _ August 15, 10.55 mobile home · 1962 Amer;~n, 
preservatIon expersence required. 40 TYPING: Former secretaty wants typing 191'llnch Cazanave, beautiful condition, Large d~plex, . TowllClest area. New In ----------- two bedroom. air, kitchen. furnished , five good COndition .. remtx!eled bafh, partially 
hours per weak April 17 through Sap- to do at home. 644-2259. 5-15 $lflO. 351 -5123. 4·12 ' 1977. hVlng: dlnong. two bedroom. d,S' TWO bedroom, furnished, air. laundry, blocks from Pentacrest. 353.2607. 4.10 furnished, avaIlable ImmedIately. 338· 
I8mber 15, 1978. Apply 10 Johnson hwasher, aIr, outlet for washer, fully close In, Cambus, summer· fall option, ___________ 6974, evenings, 4-11 
Counly' Extension Service, Box 226. TYPING · Carbon ribbon electrtc; editing; . cerp~ted , very nice. 100 yards from $220, available May 15. 338-5861, TWO bedroom apartment, summer sub- _ . _ 
fowa City, Phone 337·2145. An Equa experienced. OIai 338-4847. 5-12 IIOTOIECANE - IIYATA - ROSS lannos couots, pool and Mercer Park. Ca" evenIngs. 4·12 lease very clol8 to hospital and medical PRICED to setl-Immaculate Marshfietd 
Opporturity E~oyer. 4-6 Part --' & _al ervI 354·1960. 4- t 9 compiex. 351.1386. 4-24 12x68, three bedrooms. furnished, May 1 
----------- 'JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pice S, a~les r_r S , ce ----------- SUMMER sublet · One bedroom, unfur· ___________ possessIon. 354-3369, keep trying. 4.18 . 

:~Thr':=~~71.own Wetl~~, EXTENSION Program Aide · E~pandac or Eite. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3028. STACEY'S S200 - Two bedroom, close In, lease nished air condiboned 01011 $175. THREE bedrooms, summer sublet, faH . 
'2 NUJrition Program. Working with im"ed 5-4 negotiable; pe1a, children OK. 338-7997, 338-77'33. " 4·19 option ; dishwasher, Indoor pool, air: MOVtNG must sell Immed,ately .l988 

OPEN weef(ends 12·5 pm. West Branch r~rce cientate, Improving lamily nutri- ----------- Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave. 4-5 $310. 354-7389. 4.14 Hillcrest 12x88 mobole home, two bed-
Books Ind Antique company, Main St. lion through educational programs. High TYPtST - former university secrelery, CYCLE CITY SUMMER sublet. fall option. one bad- ___________ rooms. new water healer, 9xl0 storage 

5-9 School diploma no! required. 24 hours IBM Selectric II , theses experience. .." KIrkwood 354-2110 room, air, furnished. 1'12 blodls from TWO-bedroom apartment . Summer, fait shed. Reasonable. C811351·5820. 4· 11 
per week. Apply to Johnaon County Ex- 337-7 t70. 4-24 ....... ROOMMATE Currier. After 10, 337·4006. 4·19 option. balcony, sliding doors, bUs ~ne, 

.000Sandantl~e .. tROCk'sFruilCet· tension Service, Box 226, lowl City, ., $285. 338-9312. 4-7 lt7212x80Am8llcan, two bedroom, II'> 
4". Bioy-Sell-Trede. 337.2996; 337-2712. Phone 337-2145. An Equal Opportunity JW'S Professional Typing Servtca. IBM WANTED SUMIfIER sublal - Two bedroom, lur- ___________ bath, located at BonAIre, 351-2840. 5-3 

4·24 EmplOyer. 4·6 St/edi1c. Elh • . 338-1207. 4·21 MOTORCYCLES _,.....-------- nlshed apartment, air, 01011 In. 351- SUMMER sublet _ Three bedroom Clark -==========:....:===========- FAST professional typing - Manusaipll, KAWA-S-AI(-I-'-9-72-F-7-17-5-1d-- :'~E=-~~ ::,el:::;;,: _59_7_6. _________ 4_. _t2 ~:~:.~~t near Hancher, lurnll~~~ . ~:~,L~~!Eb~~~~ .. ~~x~~:O:~ , 
POSITION 88 Executive Secretary of the Iowa Msociation of County t."" papers, r_mll, IBM Setactrics • ,r, runs available 4-25. 338-0072. 4-10 SUMMER sublet with fall opJlon - cantral a". wlsher-dryer hookups. Must 
Conservation Boards, Salary 510,000. Copy Center, too, 338-8800. 4-20 -great, 5275. 883-2723. 4-1 0 MOdern, one bedroom, fumshed , $ f80 SUMMEA eublet _ Fall opCIon _ Large two left. Call 354-4682. 4· t 7 

Experi","anclquallllC8tlona • The following Is desirable; FamiNar· GLORIA'S T .... ng ServiDl- 8.', English 1877 Yemeha 380, 250 miles, ike new /sIALE, summer, tlYle bedroom, own 3P~38e1~nclty, near bus line, Corazi:~ . bedroom, tumiehed 1IJ8IIrnert. clal8, air, THREE b d I dlt l d 
former aea:r~. Suppties furnished: ,Imoal is. 337·3flO5. 4·11 room, doae In, availllble mid-May, $110. "..- ,.... . dishwasher $290 Cetl mornings and e room , II can on. , 

Ity wilh administrative procesaes, natural resource menagement, -, 337-7002 4-12 everinga 33&-1959 4-14 skirted, washer-dryer, tied dOwn, ahed, 
communications and public relations. Should be familiar with low. IBM Selectric II, IS" carriage. 351 -0340. KAWASAKI 500 IItple, many eXlra8, relll ' AVAILABLE May 1, unfurntshed etti- ,. pets. $e,000. 351 -6791 . 4· 17 
political process. 4-28 fut. 337·7794, Jim. 4·10 TWO summer roornmetea wanted - Own clancy, nice at $150, on CO/all/ll1e bus FURNISHED summer sublet • Fall option -----------====:;:;:===;;;;;== Ilr conditioned roome in large house, ine. 351-8061 , everings; 338-6275, In IWO bedroom, air conditioned Clark ATTRACT1VE 1972 Baron 12x80, oent· 
Thlill I CETA poaItIon funded by the federal government CETA HONDA GLtOOO: CB750. All Hondas on near John's Grocery, comfortable, laun- anytime. 4-19 Apartment. Alter 5 pm, 337-3851 . 4-7 rll air, furniShed, skirted . 845·2093, 
guidelines for employment provide thaI the applicanl must h.ve an WHO DOES ITl Jale. Special prtcea plul bonul. Slark's, My, utihtles paid, fumished, ,'orage. ------_____ 351·4917. 4-14 
annuai Income of lese than $6,700 and have been unemployed or ____________ 'ralrle du Chien, Wllconlln. Phone )38·9867. 4·12 SUMMER sublet, fall option, two bed· SUMMER eublet - Two bedroom Clark, -----------

128-2478 5-12 room, unfurnished duplex. caM 337· furniahed, air, dishwasher, Eagles. 338- 1t7514x88 Regal, two bedroom, wuher 
Underemployed lor a fifteen week period prior to employment. Con- .EWlNG· Wedding gowna and br1cIea- ' I'EMALE, share apartment for summer, 2985, ea~y morning or evenings. 4·12 2904. 4-7 .nd dryer, shed, ehaded lot. 826-27811. 
tract period will be from Aprilthrougtl September 1978. Contract may maida' dr_, ten yen' 81CP1rience. 1872 t<awuakl 750, excellent condition, own room, S71 plus etectncity. Call 338· ---------- __________ ' 4·14 
be renewed In S ..... \Imber for a tw .... ·e month ...... od. Poeition nnAn 338-0«8. 5-11 low m1teag •. $850 . oller. 354-3243. 4-6 5518. 4-17 SUMMER SUBLET - Fal opIlon· Close- TWO bedroom· Summer subtel, heat -----------

.... ""......' ""'-" n, female share three-bedroom apart· paid. Call 337-4331 alter 6 pm. 4·7 MOVfNG mUlt lell · Sacriflce 14x82 
thrOl91 -'l>tli 13. FiX-it carpentry, etect~cal , plumbing, ==, SUMMER, c/oee, large, air conditiorlng, ment with two otherl. 5118 monthly. 1974 Hotlypark, partiatly furnished, air. 
Send rtlUtnI to Tom F. NMnIn, Vice PrMlcltnt, "2' Ctnnl meeonary, palntl~ 351-68711, JimJullfa. AUTOS FOR'EIGN own bedroom; $t 10, electricily. 353· 337-5048. 4-19 SUBLET· F.II option · Two bedroom, Dial 351·5485. 4·13 

5-12 2480. 4-17 unfurnlahed, air, dishwaaher, doel In. -----------
Aft., Cent8r PoIIII, Iowa 12213. " mort Informetlon cleelrecI, ----------- __ ""'!"'________ NICE one bedroom . Summer suble! - Cal alter 5 pm, 338-5134. 4-7 THREE bedroom, all apptIanC8l. cen4r.1 
phone 3' e.l49-1 144. WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY · Call DAT8\iN t974 280Z, 39,000 miles. NONSMOKfNG female to Ihare sunny Fa" option ·1V1 btocks from Curner. ___________ hlal and air, carpals , drapea, wooden 

HlrdlB 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Earn Extra money before or after Cl8l88a in a pleasant 
atmosphere, Apply In person, 2-4 pm, Monday through 
Frlda¥, 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

about oUr Introductory ofter, R.W. LUll Sharp. 351-4434, deY'; 337-2434, even- two bedroom, bus, air, share electricity. 337-5095. 4·19 SUMMER eubl .... , fall option Clart. .ta/rease, rOle bushes, outside gnN, 
PhoIography, 354-4981 . 4·13 Inga. 4-10 May 15 with fall option. 351,1861 . 4·10 ----------- Apartment, air, furnished, doN. 337. comer lot In Bon Airl. $10,000. 331-
----::--------- ___________ • UNIQUE apartment In Vlctorlan houle 5868. 7530,351-8939. 4· 13 
PROOFREADING-editing by former un!· DATSUN B210 1975 _ Economical, 'FEMALE, own room, bua, April f 5, $85. for mature person or coupl'; "'.y 
~erslty texlbook editor. Rel.on.ble. 19,000 miles. 351-4434, deY'; 337.~34. 338-3958 alter 5. 4-11 2O-August t9 only; $125: 337·9759. 5-9 
Gary,338-2370. evenlngt. 4.10 
• j FEMALE share one bedroom, furnished ISUMMER.fall, un1urntehed two bedroom, 

SU .... ER sublet, fall opIlon; unfumiahed 1172 12x80 Fleetwood - Two bedroom, 
two bedroom, central air, close fa UnI· My Iklrted. Stove, OYIn, re1rlger.,or, 
veralty Hoepltal $240. 354-4238. 4-7 waaher, dryer. CIOII to campu., 338-

, 8026. 4-f2 EDITING I re-wrtIing / prOOfreadl~ lt71 Volvo wegon . ~r, AMlFM In desh apartment tiM August 19, S97.50, c:1oee. loti of extras, very oonvllnillllioceion In 
DllI8I'1atlons and artlctes by rnagazliW CUllI1e, Inspected, '1,500. 354-7858, 338-1812, 338-0192. 4·f8 Corall/llle, $210, Aft .. 5, 351-4440. 4·12 
edlor. 351-8848 or Journatltm, 353- eveningl 4-12 ______________________ MAY 15 lubl.~ ... F.1I option · On. '973Freedorntwobedroompiulden,.1 
4475. 5-8 ' IIALE • Own room In two bedroom FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment, bedroom, un1urnlehed, carpet, air, dOle appliance. dllflONl centrallir deck 10-

WIllARD" fOf •• Ie· Unique '84 VW apartment downtown, furnished , $95. clOae In, fl" option, $175. 337-4485. 4-111 t,~!".' Nice for $155. 351·5841 ; .~511 · CIted In W_ Br.nch. 354-5885. 5-'fO 
nt£PUlClOLAI,TORE oonvertlble, $150 negoIIlibIe. 353-8718, 337.5033. 4-tl ..... ~ ~ 

Cutlom fabrication for medica! r_rch, .lter 3:30, Karen. 4·11 MUST IeII 101155 Duke wtth 7., t .xt_ 
hom. and bUllntll. Complete do-It· SU .... ER, famall to aharl '-gl, two- IUBLET / Fail opCIon / lartle one bed-, AVAILABLE M.V 15, four bedrOom lion. Nlcel $2,750. 354-4498. 4· 11 
yourltW pl.nt Ind .cc.noli •• , gltl 1t11 VW V.n, excllllnl condition, bedroom apartment, air, cIo.e. 338.4815. room, unfurnished. Heatfwater paid, air, apartment, cIoae, $380 Indudea utlitiM 
)tem • • Un·fr.mlng. Plexlforml, 18 E. nach.nlcatly eound. $1,700. 351 -3484, 4-11 IlIIndery/parldng, _Cambullcltybu,: 338-5882. 4· f4 , ... Star · Excetftnt cord1Ion, two 
8enIon. 351 ·8399. 5-4 IYering" 4·18 $180. 337-5843, keep trying. 4-11 auMMER bIeI f_u opt! bed OWl18l"l. Triple lilt lot, one mila to 

GRAD ,tudtnt or protesalonal 10 .h.... ----------- eu,.. on, two . Jnlveralty, bUI Nne. Wlaher, dryer, gal 
CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, 128 ... E. I ... VW Bug In great condillon, ~ew houII, cfo8eln. CIII arter8pm, 35104147. .UMMER eublet - Fa" opIlon - Two bed· room. tumished. 337-9389, .her 5. 4-14 l~' , .11 conditioned. 15.000. 338-7752, 
Wllhlngton St. Dill 351·122t1. 4-25.nt .ndbr .... OaY', 358-2753; alter 5, 4-7 room 10Wnh~18, partlatty furnished, air, .. Ih" lix; 338·1375, d.Y'. 4-11 
_________ __:_- )38-8358. 4.11 ' ___________ peII, bus. 354.3208. 4-18 IUBLIT one-bedroom IParImtnt ",al _____ ~--__:_--
IDtnNG; Papere, artictee, .ny wrttt.r IU .... ER _ Fernai. w.nted 10 ,har. fur· 15, cfo8t-1n, unique decxntlng poe- , ... Pt.IC 12x54 • NIce court, ~belh 
InIlerl.l. EIUm.fM given. Evening., CEUCA 1973 Toyota, good prJ.:., ftnt nlthad apartment, 1Ir, 192.50. 338-S534, JUNE 1 • Two-bedroom duplex, air, yard, .... 331 ~'" good Ylew, S200 ~'3' goOdcondtion. Mak.oIIer. 845- ... -
338-1302. 4-1' ""Iow mil ... 351·8807. 4-18 al\"Spm. 4-11 baaernent, 5275. 354·2445. 4·18 ---. ~. for. 11 1m. ' ... 2 
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Winning eludes, Carew 
By STEVE TRACY 
Edler 

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. - Minnesota 
Twins' star performer Rod Carew has 
been having nightmares, but following a 
recent decision concerning his future 
major league baseball, Carew's night
mares have been fading into blissful 
dreams. 

Carew, who still has one year and an 
option remaining on his contract with the 
Twins, announced during spring traling 
that he would play out his pact with 
Minnesota next year and then enter the 
free-agent draft. The decision was a major 
surprise to the baseball world, since It was 
Carew, a six-time American League 
batting champion, who condemned the 
free-agent draft as "slavery" last winter. 

But since then, Carew has been having 
problems sleeping. He kept seeing himself 
as Ernie Banks or Billy Williams - a 
vision few palyers would call a nightmare 
- but to Carew it seemed like a future that 
was anything but bright. 

"I know I have knocked the free-agent 
draft, and I still don't hold it in the highest 
esteem. It has caused salaries to inflate 
and turned baseball players into sides of 
beef being auctioned on the chopping 
block, but the free-agent draft seems to be 
my only option," Carew said in an in
terview earlier this week. 

All Star first-baseman said. "It's just that 
I don't like the idea of winding up an 

Ernie Banks or Billy Williams by never 
playing in a World Series." 

And as with any sandlot player in the '5011 
who had visions of playing in the big 
leagues, Carew's boyhood dream was 
typical: He wanted to don the blue pin
stripes and play for the New York 
Yankees. 

Now he wants to see that dream come 
true. 

"I would like to take my chances hitting 
in Yankee Stadium," said Carew, always a 
threat to become baseball's first .400 hitter 
since Ted Williams. "I have always hit 
well there. Last year they helped me out of 
my I-for-17 slump and got me started. I've 
done a lot for the Twins. I've given them 
consistency. Now I want to be on a 
championship team." 

And joining the free-agent draft at the 
lucrative age of 34, Carew would have a 
good shot at being picked up by a big 
money team, such as the Yankees. "I'm at 
my peak right now," said Carew, a native 
of New York. 

But Carew is continually careful to point 
out that it is not his salary that dissatisfies 
him, pushing him toward free-agent 
status. Recently, the Twins' meal ticket 
has been called the most underpaid player 
in baseball. Minnesota owner Calvin 
Griffith agrees. 

with a certain figure. He wanted so much a 
year, and we gave it to him. Things 
change, though, and ballplayers who sign 
multi-year contracts often hurt themselves 
in the long run." 

Carew, made $170,000 last year and was 
given a $100,000 bonus in October after 
finishlnj! the season with a .388 battinaz 
average. This year Carew's saJary Is 
'190,000. 

But Carew insists that it is not the 
money, nor Minnesota, that has prompted 
him to decide to leave the Twins. 

"You know, there comes a time in your 
life when you realize that you've been 
succcessful. You have all the money you 
need, and you've made your mark. Well, 
I've made my mark, but I still don't feel 
fulfilled. I feel something is missing in my 
career, and I want to correct that befote it 
is too late. 

"I know it is almost Ironic, joining the 
free-agent draft, after the things I have 
said, but I feel it is the only way to finally 
reach my peak and be satisfied with 
myself. A lot of players would give their 
World Series rings for my career, but I feel 
I need a World Series ring to consider my 
career complete," he said. "It's just a 
dream that I want to make a reaUty." 

And Carew has the finish to the dream 
all planned out. 

"I want to put on an exhibition of hiUing 
in the World Series with 50 or 60 mUlion 
people looking at it. Then I would feel 
satisfied. " 

Baseball's best hitt8l' ••• 

"I have decided to definitely play out my 
uption next year. People say it's the money 
the Twins are paying me. It's not that at 
all. I'm secure. The money is okay," the 

"He's underpaid, but I'm not responsible 
for that," The Twins' boss told UPI 
recently. "His agent came in two years 
ago and asked for a three-year contract 

Move over Reggie; you might have 
company. • •• pondtll's tough decision 

Iowa long jumper Jones 
knows he's a wanted man 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

It's nice to feel wanted. 
Charles Jones, Iowa's record: 

setting freshman long jumper, 
knows the feeling. 

Charles - don't call him 
Charlie - was a high school 
standout athlete who had 
numerous offers from colleges 
after he exceeded the 24-foot 
mark at the Ohio-Mansfield 
Relays, one of the most 
pres tigious meets for preps in 
the Midwest. 

But he was also a star 
basketball player, a 17-point
per-game guard whose 6-5 high 
jumping ability often put him in 
the jump ball circle. 

"When I won at Mansfield I 
got a lot of press," the lanky 
freshman recalled. "I got a lot 
of letters from colleges - some 
of them I didn't even look at." 

With offers from schools such 
as Purdue, Alabama, Arizona, 
Wisconsin and Indiana, Jones 
decided to attend Iowa for 
several reasons, but mainly 
because "they needed me.'" 

The long jump has been one of 
the weak spots in the Iowa 
lineup in recent years. The 
school outdoor record of 25-4~ 
was set in 1931 by Edward 
Gordon. Jones broke Gordon's 
indOclr record of 24-4 with his 24-
6 leap at the Big Ten meet. 

University of Louisville. 
Jones got started in track as a 

junior at the all-black school of 
3,500 students. In his first year 
as a long jumper, he went 22-8 
and made it to the finals of the 
Indiana state meel. He placed 
seventh - just a half-inch out of 
sixth - at 22-6. "That just made 
me more determined," he said. 

His senior season started out 
well. He went 22-11 in the first 
meet uf the year before his 24-1 
victory at the Ohio-Mansfield 
meet. "It's an honor just to 
p~ce at Mansfield and after I 
won, I started thinking about 
going to college for track," he 
said. 

Junes, who went on to become 
sectional, regional and state 
champion while the team also 
won sUite, set the sUite record 
at 24-51,2 at his own high school's 
relays, the Roosevelt 
Invitational. 

Though he was a member of 
Roosevelt's state record-setting 
and winning 880 relay team and 
has competed on Iowa relay 
squads, Jones wants to 
specialize in the long jump and 
enter as many major com
petitions as possible. 

but is leaning toward broad
casting and film. 

Jones is currently recovering 
from a hamstring pull suffered 
over spring break when the 
Hawks went south for two 
meets. He'll sit out next week's 
Big Three meet, but is likely to 
compete April 15 at Wiscons.in. 

Two major meets - the TIlini 
Classic and the Drake Relays -
stand between Jones and his 
chance at a Big Ten title in mid
May. After a third place finish 
indoors at Purdue, Jones will be 
gunhing for Purdue's Derek 
Laing and Michigan's James 
Henry. 

"I'm going to beat those guys. 
I should have beaten them then. 
But this time we'll be on neutral 
grnund." 

Jones will need a Jump of 25 
feet to qualify for the NCAA 
meet. He had several foul 
jumps in the 25-foot range. 

"I'd like to go high 25s this 
year and keep going from there. 
I guess I haven't worked hard 
enough this year yet to go 25." 

With the Moscow Olympics 
just two years away, and other 
international competition such 
as the Pan American Games 
available in the interim, Jones 
hopes to continue his im
provement. "1£ I'm going to 
spend my time long jumping, 
I'm going to show the people my 
progress. So I want to jump 
where the people are," he said. 

Charles Jones likes that 
feeling of !>;eing wanted. 

Golden Bear growling 
for sixth Masters title 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - He 
is a young 38, a millionaire 
many times over, is considered 
the best craftsman ever to play 
his game and has a face which 
is recognized in all parts of the 
world. 

Yet, symbolic of the name 
which has been tagged on him, 
the Golden Bear still is growling 
with a voracious appetite for 
further honor and tribute. His 
position as king of the links has 
been challenged once again, 
and once more he must summon 
his inordina te skills to prove to 
himself and to the world that he 
reigns alone. 

Jack Nicklaus will begin the 
quest of his sixth Masters 
Championship on Thursday 
over the stately Augusta 
National golf course, but he will 
carry the determination of a 
rookie who needs the money to 
survive on for another week. 
Worse yet for his 77 rivals, 
Nicklaus claims his game is as 
powerful as ever. 

"My game is probably better 
now than it's ever been," 
Nicklaus said Wednesday 
before a last visit to the tree
lined, 7,04o..yard, par-72 course. 
"I had as good a spring as I 
possibly could hope for and I 
feel like I'm still hitting the ball 
as well as ever. 

Watson. Inasmuch as Watson 
also outduelled him in both the 
Masters and British Open, 
Nicklaus was being shuffled to 
the side and booted down the 
road to retirement by some 
people. 

But he has come back strong 
this year, winning the Tourna
ment Players Championship 
and the Inverrary and placing 
second in two other tour
naments, all within the space of 
a month. And all that, he in
dicates, simply was a tuneup for 
the Masters. 

"I hit the ball well in the four 
weeks I played very well, but I 
felt I could hit the ball better," 
he said. "Now I am hitting the 
ball better." 

While Nicklaus was on his 
torrential spree, Watson was 
taking three weeks off to rest at 

home. Unfortunately for him, 
his home is in Kansas City arMI 
heavy snow conditions prevenl· 
ed him from gelting in In'i 
practice . In his last three 
tournaments, he failed to nWt 
the cut twice and then finished 
18th in the Heritage Classic. 

Despite its stature as one Ii 
the world's great tournaments 
- and to many it is the mClt 
prestigious golf competition Ii 
all - the Masters has a COOl

paritively powderpuff field.ltb 
an invita tional event, and eX the 
78 entrants who will begin 10 lee 
off at 9 a.m. EST 'Thurmy, 10 : 
are amateurs and another 10 . 
are foreign professionals. Vel, 
the only foreigner ever to have 
captured the Masters Is 0811 
Player, the ebullient Soutb 
African who won in 1961 arMI 
1974 and is back again this year. 

Oakland decision 
keeps A 's at home 

schedule belween CBndJestid 
(in San Francisco) and !be 
Oakland Coliseum. It is iii 
longer feasible for changes to ~ 
made. 

"The other schools needed me 
too, I guess," Jones said, "But 
Iowa needed me the most." 

Jones, however, admits that 
basketball was his first love. 
"Track was just something to 
make me better in basketball." 

Last summer he jumped at 
the Golden West Invitational in 
California, one of the top meets 
in the country for high school 
athletes. "I competed against 
the best in the nation. I went out 
there and I came home empty
handed," he said of the meet, 
where he got sixth place with a 
~ leap. 

But the West Coast meet did 
have a positive effect. It got 
Jones to realize his potential. "I 
saw that I was among the best 
high school people in the 
country." 

Superdome hosts Ali-Spinks 
"I'm confiden t. I've been 

confident before but didn't play 
well, but I've never come in 
here and not had much con
fidence and then played well. 
That's a good sign for me." 

OAKLAND (UPI) - The 
Oakland Coliseum Board of 
Directors Wednesday put to an 
end any chance Charlie Finley 
had remaining of selling the A's 
to Denver interests in time for 
the 1978 season by announcing 
they will hold the A's to their 
lease, at least for the forthcom· 
ing season. 

"The board decided today 
(Wednesday ) at a special 
meeting that it will not release 
the Oakland A's from their 
contract (which has 10 years 
remaining) and that it expects 
the team to play its 1978 
schedule at the Oakland Coli
seum," a spokesman for 
Cn1iseum Inc . said in a 
prepared statement. 

"Any thoughts of makiIC 
further changes in mid«_ 
are impra cUcal because of 
scheduling and other dU. , 
ficulties. " 

The A's are scheduled to play 
their first home game Moodal 
night against the SealUe 
Mariners. Finley has desipll. 
ed the opener as a half.,tct 
day in an a ttempt to sell tiets 
On Tuesday, he finally !Oil 
broadcast rights lor the A's, lilt 
to a University of Calif(l1lLl 
student operated station. 
Because of the uncertaintl 
sorrounding the club', 1lI1 
Area status, Finley wu unable 
to sell broadcast rights IG I 
major station. 

Jones' high school team, 
Roosevelt of Gary, Ind., went 
18-6 his senior year. "We 
thClught we were state con
tenders," said Jones, who 
credits his "abundance of 
spring" with much of his hard
cnurt success. 

"I dunked the ball at least 
nnce a game," he said, relishing 
the memory. 

"I had as many (college) 
nffers in basketball as I did in 
track," including one from the 

Jones found the transition 
from high school to college a 
difficult one. Leaving crowded 
Gary for the open spaces of 
Iowa was a culture shock. "It 
was a whole new world for me, 
like the other side of the rain
bow," he said. 

"Everyone made it sound like 
cnllege would be easy, but it 
isn't," said Jones, who is un
decided on a major at present 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Promoter Bob Arum, flanked 
by a group of Louisiana 
backers, said Wednesday the 
group has promised the largest 
live gate guarantee in boxing 
history for a heavyweight 
championship rematch between 
Leon Spinks and Muhammad 
Ali in the Louisiana Superdome. 

Arum, president of Top Rank, 
Inc., said the group had 
guaranteed D;lore than the $2.5 
million promised by Philippine 
officials for the Ali.Joe Frazier 

championship fight in Manila 
Oct. I, 1975. 

Arum said the fight , expected 
to draw 85,000 with tickets 
scaled from $25 to $200, was 
tentatively set for Sept. 15. He 
said Top Rank, which has both 
Ali and Spinks under contract, 
had dissolved other negotiations 
with groups across the country. 

"Everything's on the shoul
ders of the local officials in the 
next few days," Arum said. 
"We have the contracts of the 
fighters and expect to meet with 

BLACK GENESIS TROUPE PRESENTS 

• I 

THE WIND UPON 
THE WAVE 

A New Play by Ted Hawkins 

It started out as a fun game ... 
It ended up as a bizarre competition! 

MacBride Auditorium 
April 8,1978 8:00 pm 
April 9, 19781 ;30' pm 

FREE ADMISSION 
(recommended for mature audiences) 

their repr,esentatives (Thur
sday)." 

Arum, who made a hasty exit 
following a news conference, 
said he anticipated no problems 
getting Spinks and Ali to sign 
for the fight. 

Spinks, recognized by the 
World Boxing Association as 
heavyweight champion, said 
earlier this week he will dictate 
where and when his first title 
defense will be held. 

Looking lean and physically 
strong, Nicklaus offered a curt, 
direct response to a question as 
to whether he could pick up his 
17th "major" title this weekend. 

"Yes," he said. "I think I can 
win." 

Last'year, tor only the second 
time in seven years, Nicklaus 
failed to win the PGA money 
title, placing second to Tom 

"Accordingly, Coliseum Inc. 
has decided to terminate any 
further negotlatons concerning 
the Giants splitting their 

( 

• • • • • • • Student Senate 
is looking for qualified people to serve on all-University 
Committees. These are important positions that provide 
needed student input into decision making. Openings 
are available on the following committees: 

• Cultural Affairs 
• Human Rights 
• Union AdVisory 

• Recreational Service 
• University Security 

-Soard of Athletic Control 
• Student Health 
- Parking and Transportation 

• Public Information and 
University Relations 

Applications are available in the Student Senate 
Office, Activities Center, IMU. Applications are due 
Monday, April 10. 
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Tune up your car with 
special deals &om TEAM 
Electronics. 
Is your car making a funny noise? And 

III 

is the funny noise the radio? Wouldn't it 
be great if the system in your car sounded 
as good as the one you have at home. 
Well, with a new car stereo system from 
TEAM· Electronics, you can get terrific 
sound at a ten:ific price. From AMlFM 
radios, cassette decks and 8-track players 
to equalizers and speakers. TEAM 
has it at special prices. So shift into car 
stereo at TEAM Electronics. 

Great stereo for the road ... the Pioneer 
TP900 Uaclenlash PM Stereo/8-tnck 
Player. Superb on-the-go entertainment 
thanks to a top-quality 8-track unit plus a 
superior FM Supertuner. Features include: 
locaJ/distant switch for great listening 
Deal' or far; muting switch to cut between
station aoise; loudness contour to boost 
bass and treble at low volumes; separate 
bass and treble control; manual eject. 
button; FM stereo indicator light. 

$16995 
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For those of you with top-of.the.line tastes we have a matched component system that's 
hard to match on the market today. A Clarlo1l PE-666A AM/FM Stereo Cassette Player paired 
with a Clarion IOO-EQB·2 Equalizer and a pair of Clarion SK·99 :J.way loudspeakers. The 
PE·666A·s new FET front end gives you superior FM sensitivity in car stereo systems. 
Features include automatic reverse for continuous play, locking fast forward/rewind. front/rear 
fader control and integrated circuits. The l00·EQB·2 Equalizer provides 30 watts RMS of 
stereo power with controls for highs. low and even midranges. AU integrated circuits for 
optimum reliability. The SK·99 3·way speakers fit any standard 6"x9" rear panel deck wil:.b 
individually mounted 5" woofer. 2%" midrange and a 1" twe.eter using an advanced crossover 
network. A phenomenal 
auto audio match! 

JellSe1l C9945 Triaxia .. Flush·mount Rear 
Deck Speaker Kit. Superior perfOrmaDce 
from one of the top names in car speakers 
features a pair of 6"19" 3·way speakers 
with a 20-02.. woofer magnet, 3" midrange 
and S9lid state tweeter. Grilles and all 
necessary wire, hardware and instructions 
come in one handsome kit. 

Thrifty traveling companion .. . the 
PioDeer TP727 UDderdasb Stereo 8-trad 
Player. Excellent traveling companion to 
keep on tracking with outstanding stereo 
sound. Other features include: loudness 
contour to boost bass and treble at low 
volume; separate bass and treble controls; 
automatic and manualS-track program 
selection; program repeat button; locking 
fast forward; balance and tone controls; 
tape program indicators. 

Ask US about our auto 'audio installation service. too! 

IOWA CITY 
338-2681 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Also Cedar Rapids 
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.Spring Supplement 

, SPRINGTIME 78 
Sports· Gardening· Travel • Car Care 
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Iowa outfielder Dick Peth, fresh from the 
Hawkeye basketball court, leans into a pitch 
during tbe Haw~eyes' borne opener Saturday 
afternoon against Western Illinois. Despite 

The 0..1)/ lowaNMory L_e 

tbe cold greeting Iowa got from the weatber, 
tbe Hawkeyes shed some warmth on tbe 
weekend by sweeping the four-game series 
witb the Leathernecks. 

Herteen 8l. Stocker Hawkeyes warm up 
vvinning the cold ones JEWELERS 

Don't let the 
Days slip away 
This Summer! 

i!f 
ROLEX 

This Oyster Perpetual 
Date, with handsome 
stainless steel case, is a 
30 jewel automatic 
chronometer. Individu
ally tested and guaran
teed pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet, it is 
also available in 14 kt. 
gold, or steel & gold, all 
with matching bracelet. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Writer 

Talk college baseball, and the 
all-too-familiar names pop up. 
The Southern Cals and the 
Arizona States flaun t'" long 
alumni lists that include the 
likes of major-leaguers Reggie 
Jackson, Rick Monday and 
Fred Lynn. With warm weather 
taken for granted, those schools 
often carry busy major league- . 
type schedules, too. 

It takes a little something 
extra to knock heads with those 
people, but no one is 'going to 
catch Iowa Coach Duane Banks 
freezing over a puddle of tears 
in the Iowa dugout. 

Herteen 8l. Stocker 

"There';; no sense com
plaining about what you can't 
change. We just try to take care 
of the things that are under our 
contro!," Banks said as biting 
winds howled outside the 
Hawkeye dugout between Jefferson BuHding 338-4212 

"Feeling that 
After-Vacation Budget 
Crunch? Need a pair 
of pants, too, Bunky?" 

Well, mosey on out to 
Western World and 
take advantage of the 
GREAT SAVINGS 

$1'3.90 

Western World 

games of a doubleheader sweep 
Sunday against Western 
Illinois. 

" We know that eventually the 
weather is going to be nice," he 
added. "For the tearns in the 
Midwest, by time the College 
World Series rolls around,. 
everything's equal." 

Banks speaks from ex· 
perience. After taking over for 
Dick Schultz in mid-6eason of 
1970, he won a Big Ten title in 
his second full season and 
guided the Hawkeyes to Omaha 
for the College World Series. 
There, Iowa made a name for 
itself against Arizona State in 
dropping a narrow 2-1 decision 
to the eventual champions. 

The same spirit that made 
that team special is what Banks 
feels is so important to every 
one of his Iowa tearns. 

"It was a case where 
everything jelled," he said of 
the '70 season. "We had players 

like Fred Mims (now the Iowa 
assistant) and Jim Sundberg (a 
major league regular) who had 
a tremendous desire to win. We 
didn't have the pitching that we 
do now, but we won the games 
we had to." 

And that goes beyond the 
sting of a wooden bat on a cold 
April afternoon . In part, 
because Banks primarily 
recruits players who never 
spent a lot of time at poolside in 
January. 

" Most of the kids have been 
raised in this part of the 
country, so they're used to the 
weather," he said. "The high 
school baseball here in Iowa is 
pretty good, and we've had luck 
in that area. Iowa kids are our 
No.1 priority, and we usually 
get the kids we want from in
state." 

Other than a smattering of 

_ HAWKS, page 5. 

SAVINGS TO 320/0 
ON A SELECT 
GROUP OF FAMOUS 
BRAND SLACKS 
• DENIM 
• BRUSHED DENIM 

• CODUROY 
• SIZES 28 - 44 

• 295 Pairs 
• Value to $2400 

426 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

Hours: Mon - Frl 9-9, Sat 9-5, Sun 11-5 

/ 

paau lOU U!AI!. A(qeqo.1d -
110 sAed AI8IBlU!ll" 

8.183 .183 6U!.IdS 

Cali"ornia begins 
emissions check 

California will join the 
gradually increasing number of 
governmental units requiring 
inspection of vehicles for 
emissions. Beginning in 
January 1979, 17 inspection 
facilities with 45 automated 
lanes will check cars and other 
light-duty vehicles for 
emissions in Los Angeles and 
five adjacent counties. 

To be checked are vehicles 
changing ownership nd those 

from other states being 
registered in California for the 
first time. Between 1.3 and 2.2 
million vehicles are ·expected to 
be inspected during the C\l'St 
year. 

California' 5 inspection 
- stations will use computers to 

analyze vehicle emissions and 
decide whether they comply 
with state-established air 
quality standards. These 
automated lanes will handle 
more than 25 cars an hour. 

Tire on rigbt may wear only balf as loug as its neigbbor 
because it is underinflated by 33 per cent. Wben radial tires 
were first introduced, car owners were told that the bulging 
sidewall was a bullt-in cbaracteristic of the tire. Now 
motorists may be " checking" the tires by sight instead of 
with a gauge and running on UDderiDflated tires that wiD 
wear !JUt faster and possibly fail. 

I- '- Tread ----.l 
• Contact --, 
With Rold . 

1_ Tread ---' 
I Contact --, 

With RNd 

1
_ Trud..J 

. COntactl 
Wittl RNd 

STAGES OF INFLATlON
The cross-section upper left 
"how" under inflation whieh 
eaullefl extreme tire ftexia. 
and builds up exe_i"e heat. 
runnin. the rial. of failure. 
It al..., .,a_ rapid wear on 
the outer edcea of thr. tread. 
Overinflation (upper ri.ht) 
.,au"", lira to run bard and 
subjects them to impact dam· 
a"e and weaken in. of the 
eareau. It alao .,au.e8 exc:_ 
aive wear in the c:enter of the 
tread. Proper inflation (low. 
er left) shows the eorrect 
profile lor full eontact with 
the road. 

TOYOTA 
COST PER GALLON? 

Presenting - "The Answer" 
A new Toyota tor 1978. "The Answer" is Toyota's lowest· 
priced car with the great gas milage you'd expect tram • 
Toyota. tn 1977 the EPA _males "The Ans_· at 4& MPG 
high_y, 26 city. Your actual milage may very depending on 
your driving habits and your cars condition and equipment. 
"The Answer" , Irs here today. You asked tor it. You gal it. 
Toyota. 
~ _: Welded . 

unitized ~ ""'*<UCIion 
MacPherson strut troot sus
penoion, lran.stOOzed 
ignition, _ front 
disc _ , styled 

steel_. 

JAKE BUST AD TOYOTA 
HWY 6 WEST & 101h AVE. CORALVILLe 351 · 1501 

••• 8..IOlU 

pue~JI.1 

Juin The Muve T() 

Get your car 
ready for spring! 

The Brake Specialists 
Disc Brakes and Servicing 

!A proven vvinner: 
DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Informationsblatt: 

66Ve vant you 
to know dat ve 

are here'iind dat 
ve sell iind service 
der viinderbar cars 

of Deutschlandl 

V " e are ••• 

VOLKSWAGEt4 • PORSCH 
Highway 6 Bypass. Iowa City. 

(Just West of K-Mart) 

Phone us (319' 354-2560 if your 

German car goes KAfMT! -
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TireS and 
mor-8 ••• 
car care 

This M_lh's Flal .. 
Uniroyal Tiger Paw 

* RADIAl * 

SIZE PRICE F.E .1: 
SR78-13 .57 1 

~14 4 '.8:5 2 
14 4 .&6 2. 

'" 4 .37 
14 "'I .1. 

e- ~14 :.99 .~ 

r--H ru-,5 '.12 :.s: 
r1 ·15 i3.92 IoU 

L r1 15 10.&1 . .31 
Whitewall tubeless prICeS each. 
pI~ .tire off yOUr car. 

These prices include 
Free Mounting and 

Dynamic Spin Balance 

DOUBLE STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TWO STEEl BELTS. TWO POlYESTER CORD PLIES. 

ONE NYLON CAP PLY. 
40,000 Mile Tue 

Origi;'" ecpeipment PR-6 
S18eI BeItad Redi Ie 
• 40.000 Mile T_ 
T~ BlACKWAlL PlUS FED. 

Size (wid'l trade-in) EX. TAX 
FR78-14 46.08 2.66 
HR78-14 60.&0 3.04 
GR78-15 48.82 2.90 
HR78-15 59.49 3.11 

''The Tire Specialists" 

LINDER TIRE 
632 S. Riverside Drive 

QlIality n .... 
• s.vice 

Since 1932 

7:30-5 P.M., Mon.-Fri.; 
7:30-Noon. Sat. 

• 

Spring car care 
ultil11ataly pays off 

By NSL BROWN 
CIty Ecltcr 

The long Midwestern winter 
is grueling punishment on a car. 
so with spring finally here 
Iowans should have their 
automobiles checked and 
prepared for the summer 
months. 

To " de-winterize " a car the 
first thing that should be do~ is 
to remove the snow tires. Some 
people prefer to leave their 
SIIOw tires on year round. 
especially if they drive a small 
car with a big engine, but Jim 
Smith of Campus Standard, 102 
E . Burlington, advises against 
it. 

"They (snow tires) run much 
botter . The rubber gets ex
tremely hot and could cause a 
blowout," ·Smith said. 

Most cars will need a tune-up 
and an oil change after the 
winter months. 

"During the winter there is a 
lot of hard starting and the oil 
gets real dirty which might 
cause a lot of idling," he said. 
" You should get a tune up for 
spring and change the oil." 

Smith said the oil should be 
changed from a lighter to 
heavier weight for the summer. 
However, Jim White of 
Riverside 66, 1031 S. Riverside 
Dr., said the oil in most cars 
today is all-purpose and -

proba bly will not nee d 
changing. 

" Cars today have all-weather 
oil. so you need an oil change 
only if the car is due for one, not 
just because it' s warmer 
weather ," White said. 

Both Smith and White 
stressed keeping the car ' s 
radiator clean of bugs and 
debris to avoid overheating 
during the summer. 

" Make sure bugs are cleaned 
off the front of the radiator . If 
it's kept clean you'll get better 
air circulation and that's im
portant in keeping the car 
cool," Smith said. 

If a person is driving and her
his car begins to overheat, little 
more (!lin be done than to just 
pull off the road and wait for the 
car to cool off. 

" Pull over and it's probably 
time for a tow truck," Smith 
said. " I don' t advise driving 
much further UJltil you find out 
what's wrong with it." 

Other tips for spring and 
summer car care are: 

-check oil and water levels 
regularly ; 

-car should be washed 
regularly and waxed with a 
hard paste wax twice a year ; 

- anti-freeze should be 
changed every two years at 
which time a rust inhibitant is 
added ; 

My own~r doeton't und~rstand Jne 

i..-

I' 

Give You r Plants A 
New Home! 

NEMOS 
has a large selection 
of all sizes of flower 
pots, planters and 
bonsie containers. 

Also bamboo shades 
& wicker baskets 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington St . 

351-5888 
.h I: 
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Tracksters continue upsurge _ 

Lundquist may see repeat performance 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

... With the Iowa women's track ' 
program advancing by leaps 
and bounds every year, fresh
man Lisa Lundquist must feel a 
strange sense of deja vu as she 
takes to the track for her daily 
workouts. 

After all, Lisa came from 
Davenport West High School, 
where the track program was 
only a few years old when she 
went out for the team as a 
sophomore. 

But by the time she 
graduated, the Falcons had won 
two state titles, two Drake 
Relays titles and set a state 
record in the process . 

In her firs t year as a 
Hawkeye, Lisa has watched the 
team set seven new school 
records indoors with the out
door season expected to be just 

as productive. 
But Lisa Lundquist has been 

more than a mere spectator to 
the indoor season, which 

, produced victories over 10 
teams in triangular and 
quadrangular meets. She was 
the only Hawkeye to make it to 
the finals of the Missouri 
National Indoor Invitational 
meet last month in Columbia, 
Mo. Because the A1AW does not 
presently sponsor a national 
championship meet, the 
competition was considered an 
UJlofficial championship meet 
for conege women. 

LUJldquist place seventh in 
the tough 440 field, which in
cluded two of the fastest 
quarter-milerl in the United 
States, plus Lorna Forde, the 
world record holder at 500 
meters. Lundquist's 5a.~ond 
timing was only a tenth of a 
second off the Iowa record. Tbe 

11w Dolly "-V&Iwin D. o..n.nc. 
Lisa LUDdquist breaks the tape abead of teammate 

Marianne Mattingly durin« Iowa's quadrangular victory last 
week to close the iDdoor season. Lundquist was seveDtb iD the 
natioaal iDdoor in the run. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
ORGANIC GARDENING 
AND FARMING NEEDS · 

We have Burpee's untreated seeds, seed 
'n starts, and ferti-cubes maxi-crop· liquid 
seaweed, dry kelp seaweed fertilizer, 
diatomaceous earth (a high mineral fossil 
fertilizer), seed starter, soil softener ..and 
stubble digester. Grow your food the 
Natural Way! 

Whole Earth General Store 
··Livin g in harmony I"i lh na tu re .. 

Dubuque (neK' tv M cCorm iCK paints ) 3374063 

time was taken electronically, 
and is approximately 
equivalent to a : 58.3 hand-timed 
performance. 

"It's fun to be a team on your 
way up," she said describing 
her hlgb school team, although 
she could well have been 
discussing the up-aoo-=ming 
Iowa women. 

When she started out in track 
as a sophomore, she was a 
miler, but her coach entered her 
in one 440 race and that was 
enough for her to abandon her 
thoughts of becoming a star 
distance runner. "He threw me 
into the open quarter, and I won 
it," she recalled, "and I've been 
running it ever since." 

Her junior year was " fun" for 
Lundquist. "It's fun to win state 
the first year," she said. "But 
once you're there it's hard to 
stay there. After you're state 
champions, everyone's out to 
get you." 

West, winners in a one-class 
state meet in 19'16, took the title 
in Class 3A last year and 
finished 13 poinb! ahead of 
second place Spencer. 

Lundquist ran on two winning 
relay teams - the 88Cknedley 
squad, which ran the fastest 
time ever recorded by Iowa 
preps, and the mile foursome, 
which also included Iowa 
teammate Sue Gripp. 
Individually, Lundquist was 

- fourth in the 440 as West's Jane 
Lange placed first. 

But until last swnmer Lun-

EL 
DECO 

areintuU 
bloo-m now at Walb Alive. 
Bob MitcheU Dengn. haa a 
frellh new coUection of 
print •• that aTe ;1I.8t perfect 
for your .maU apartment or 
l.t home. Begin by making 
an unrued /IPO,.e bed,.oom 
into a co<:y ret,.eat. 
WaUpapeT the bottom half 
of your wallll in crUp rwt 
wheat .rtipe. on a beige 
background. Spruce up your 
windowII with the reveT/le 
printed fabric . Hang 1" rwt 
levelour blindll underneath 
for total light control. Top 
off the stripe with an oaJc 
chair'" molding and paPeT 
above with a geometric 
print called " Satin Buttons" 
(also in rwt '" beige). Cover 
an old fainting couch in 
matching fabric and top it 
off with a round table with 
anotheT small print C4Ued 
" Fo%y Chicle." Slide a few 
Oale Bentwood chain up to 
the table for an early morn
ing-brealcfCU/t treat . Keep-
ing in the monochromatic 
Ioole, 1I.8e a-drJrle nut pl ... h 
carpet , throw /lome beige, 
nut , '" brown corduroy pil
low. on the couch, '" let your 
onlll colora be huh green 
planta '" vinea. You'U aoon 
find that it' a ;u.st the right 
place to go alter a hard 
doll ' lI worlc! 

-Over _ WaD CoveriDp 
-Boob .:a·Day Delivery 
-Drapery and Upolstery 

.Fabnes -Free Estimates 
ADd Decorating Advice 

.Art and Antiques 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WaDJNper & Desisn 

Studio 
319 BloominSfon 

337-7530 

dquist was unsure about her 
athletic future. But sbe was 
sure of one thing - sbe was 
headed to Iowa for its dental 
hygiene program. "I wasn't 
sure I would go out for tract. .. 
she said. "I didn't know wbat 
the competition would be U1te." 

Tbe competition was tough. 
Iowa had excellent quarter
milers and a relay team that 
qualified for nationals last year. 
But with one runner lost to 
graduation and two otbers 

dropping off the team this year, 
there was a spot open for 
Lunclquist, and sbe has been one 
of the Hawks' top perfonnen 
all year. 

"We're a team that's stiD 
building," sbe said of the 
HaWkeye women. "We'll 
continue to get stronger." 

Lisa Lundquist has geftI a 
new program develop into a 
powerbOUlle. And the prtJCesII 
seems to be repeatiDg i1Belf with 
her college team. 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

1 . Hooded sleeveless blouson. 
S ,M,L. $13. Jogging shorts, 8 to 
18. $8. 80th of 100% canon in 
n~or red. 

2. Bucaoneer tee shirt of 100% 
conon. N~ or white with 
contrasting stripes . S,M,l. $16. 
Zip front jacket of 68% 
polyesterl32% cotton. N~ or 
red in S,M,L. $25. PuU-on pant 
with pressed crease. 68% 
Polyesterl32% cotton in n~, 
white or red. II to 111. $14. 

College & Career 
Main Floor 

I ~~~4!1@~ 

OP 
SKIP 
JUMP 
OR 

JOG! 
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE: IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS PRESENTS 

************ 

7S 
** * * * *' * * * ** * Treat yourself to an entertaining and enriching summer of comedy, dance, and opera at a great savings! 

The Guardsman 
by Ferenc Molnar 

A tum-of-the century comedy about a newlywed actor' and 
actress. "A theatre about theatre itself." 
June 23, 24 
July 3, 7, 11, 19 E. C. Mabie Theatre 

by William Shakespeare 

Two sets of twins cause some of the most hilarious confusion 
ever put into a play. Directed by Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre's Billy Allard. 
June 28,29 
July 5, 8,17,21 E.C. Mabie Theatre 

See it all with a subscription to Summer Rep '78 

Bert. Subscription Prices 
Summer registered students: $7.00 (save up to $6.50) 
Nonstudents: $13.00 (save up to $6.00) 

TICkets will be returned by mail. 

··VJlflITI ES 
by Jack Heifer 

This off-Broadway comedy hit is about three high school 
cheerleaders and what becomes of them in college and after 
graduation. (The language in this play may be offensive to 
sorne"audience members.) -
June 30-
July 1,'6, 10, 12, 18 EC. MaD(e Theatre 

The University of Iowa Darice Comp.anY performs a variety of 
dance styles in this favorite annual-event. 
July 13,14,15 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

GM~dame GB~tterfly 
Giacomo=Puccini 

In the vein of the exotic, Pu¢ini 'sJragic love story set in 
Japan has long been one otthe best~oved operas ever 
composed. 
July 2q, 22 
Hancher Auditorium 

I---------------------~-------------I 
I Sammer Rep '711 Series . I *** I I 
I I 

- ~_ I ---- .......... - ZIP ·r ............ -- tlI_ID_",,-._ .. - . ..., _ ... 'ft, n 1M ... __ F._<-..eVea.., 

EVENT D"n LEVEL SEC110N .OW SE-'TS -
c.-.., 

G I 

v ..... ..... ....., 

Slllon SubKflptlona 
Available at Hancher Box OffIce 353-6255 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Make checks payable to 
Hancher Auditorium 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

iC 

iC 

iC 

iC 
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Hostels cheap but 

crimp the nightlife 

Youthpass. The Youth pass 
entitles a person to tran
sportation on national railroads 
and private rail lines, steamers, 
and ferry crossings in Austria, 
Belgiwn, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany (Federal 
Republic), Greece, Holland, 
Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden and 
Switzerland. 

The purchase price does not 
cover reservation fees and 
supplements required to travel 
on certain trains. Th~ Eurail 
Youthpass is available to 
anyone under 26 years of age 
and must be purchased from an 
issuing office or a travel agent 
before leaving the United 
States. 

Deborah Miller, a UI student, 
has traveled to Europe twice. 
She lived in Germany as a 
foreign exchange student 
during the swnmer of 1974 and 
traveled throughout Europe 
during the swnmer of 1977. 

"Greece was my favorite 
place because the travel was 
cheap and the people were 
really interesting. I really like 
Athens, where not a lot of 
English is spoken but a lot of 
German was," Miller said. 

Youth hostels are very 
economical to stay in while 
traveling in Europe. A student 
can become a member of the 
American Youth Hostels which 
entitles one to use hostels in 61 
countries which are affiliated 
with the International Youth 
Hostel Federation. 

The fee to stay in a youth 
hostel in Europe ranges from 75 
cents to $2 per night. Hoste.ls are 
operated under the direction of 
"houseparents" and are open to 
members only. 

Miller traveled throughout 
Europe for three months and 
experienc;ed 10 countries. "I 
joined everything over in 
Europe to travel cheaper. A lot 
of the time we stayed in the 
youth · hostels. Most of the 
hostels were old dorms, and 
there were maybe 40 beds in one 
room. 

"The ~est hostels were in 
the northern countries, and the 
hostels in Italy were very 
dirty, " Miller said. 

"The only disadvantage in 
staying in a youth hostel is that 
they ha~ a certain hour by 
which you have to be in at night; 
if you are not back at that time 
you are locked out until mor-

- ning," Miller said. 

Bird's Eye View of an old part of Zurich, SwltzerlaDd, bailt 
alODg .tbe IJlIUIlIIt. ID the- background, from left, are the 
steeples of Grossmjaster, FranmUD8~r and St. Peter. 

~-----------------------------, 

20 % Discount 
on all foreign car parts 

we install, with this coupon 
offer good thru April 15, 1978 

esprit imports, inc. 
1947 S. Gilbert 351-0150 

Shop in Iowa City 

for Spring bargains 

iAVMVL)~ lI)WWnS 
e .101 MOU sue,d a'lew - IIsn .. alf' P!O"" 

DELUXE CHAMPION~ 
Polyester 

cord 

ASL~WAS 

A7.·13 
blackwell 
Plus SI .69 F.E.T. 
and old t ire. 
WhItew.Ui ..... $3. 

Size Black F.E_T. 

'6.00·12 $21.95 $142 
'5 .60·13 21'.95 146 

·PI55/ 800·13 21.95 1 43 
'6 .00·13 22.95 1.50 
*A78·13 19.95 1 69 

878-13 22.95 1.77 
'6.45 ·14 25.95 1 .71 

C78·14 23_" 193 
078 ·14 24.95 20' 
E78·'4 2e.95 2 . t 3 
F78 -14 21.M 2 .26 
G78 ·14 29.M 2 .42 
H78·14 31.95 2 _60 

'5.60·15 23.95 1 .61 
·6.00-15L 25.95 170 

'6 .855·15 26.95 1 .86 
G78·15 30_95 2 .45 
H78 ·15 32.95 2 .65 
L78 ·15 34.95 2_93 

All prtce5 plus tax and old tire. 
.... 5 -rib design . 

-Tread design Mown in right of 
two photos above. 

__ ....... 52to 53. 

AS LOW AS 

A78-13 blackwall 
Plus $1 .7' F.E .T. 
and o'd tire. 

Whit_elllIdd $2. 

DOUBLE BELTED 
LONG MILEAGE 

ONE OF THREE 
-ULTIMATE 
MACHJNESr · . ..,.,s--

1• 1971 ,.,.., fId 
..... [ 7 Ills..... .. 

2.. " .... s.-" 117. 
.... 4J(4FMFI51 .... _~n 

3.. -s.,. s-- .71 ..... 
.... Cn:isi:II hnII c..w PIduIu, 

Plus .•. 30 s.- -....w_ 
ID .. .,.....,. 

No purchase required 
Sweepstakes entry forms and fufl details 
are ilvailable at any Firestone SIOfe or 
panicipating Firestone duIer. J_ fill out 
an entry form no I.t ... than May 31 . 197 • . 
No purchase required. Open to licensed 
drivers only. Void in Missouri and "
Maryland counties: Allegany. Cae;'. G ... • 
rell. Harford. Howard. Montgomery. 
P,ince Geo,ges. 50..--. Talbot-and 
wherever prohibited by law. Residents of 
Ohio only may receive an entry form and 
details bY submitting a seIf·addressed 
stamped envelope to Firestone Super 
Stones P .O . BOK 9007. 
Blai,. 

AS LOW AS 

$53 
BR7o-13 

Plus $2.17 F.E.T. _ 

Size 
A78 ·13 

TIRE! 
BI_etc 

$29_00 
31.00 
32.00 
33.00 
38.00 
38.00 
41.00 
37.00 
39.00 
42.00 
43.00 
45.00 

F. E.T. 
51 .71 
192 
197 
219 
2 .34 
247 
2 .70 
244 
255 
2 .77 
2 .96 
3 .05 

S/SRADIAL 
DELUXE 

CHAMPION 

B7B·14 
C78· 14 
E78 ·14 
F78·14 
G78·14 
H78·14 
F78·15 

• W ide ~. 60 • COlftputer desicned (or 
and 70 series super roed performance. 

SUP.R·BE~T 

Sup- R - Beltc:on5tr~c:tjon .. . G78-1 5 
two lough fiberglass belts to, H78·15 
long nWeage and two polvester J78-15 
cord body plies for easy L 78· 15 

· handling~ 

• Wide, cone-ave molded tread 
provide superb traClion! 

FROUIIT EIID 

AI.IGNMENT 
~. !\ 

~1lV~" 

All pnces plus ta" and 
old tire. -

__ .aaIlddS2toS3. 

w. ..... _. ___ _ 

Io_aoriglnol_. 
dwging """*'I1_1or -- .... 
f~_or_twa.P_ _w_ 

RRSO· 13 
GR5().1 fJ 

BRjl)..J:) 
"'Rjl~l.4 

GR")..'" 
GR7().J."i 
I.R,n·l!! 

$1388 ~can JUST CAll FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT 

P,u 
161.110 
711." 
Priro 

1IS3.80 
tw.80 
87." 
/18.80 
7 • . 01 

.~ CHARGE W."so .,.,. •• Diners • Cane 
~_ 'EMI '--: ' " Club . Blanche .~ • ","",,,can EKpress 

Prices in this ad available ., Firestone Star.5, 

338-5469 

F.E .T. 
1.2.27 

3.0' 
F.E .T. 
82. Ji 
2.~ 
3.0-1 
3 . 12 
3. fW 

Prieo F.E.T. 
BR6().13 .7_ 12.46 
FRS~l" 11.- 2.81 
GR6().I' 7%._ 3. 14 
f'R6().t5 70._ 2.9S 
GR60-t 5 7%._ 3.21 
HR6().15 7L_ 3.23 
L R6().I S III.. 3-"2 

AU prkfl plus 18.JI ~ old tire. 

Pancho Gonzales 
ra_1AUS 

by Spalding 

~ 
.r-."'"' -1--

-"": .~ 

~~ 
Umit __ of311 .. _ ...... 

'1IIfgIII,.. _. _lor ~ 
on~_._...._tar-,,_ --........ 
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51 ' ... 3 h' 

Avoid the rush - make plans now for a 

SUMMER GETAWAY,! 

~ ICE~ DERBY RACJ~ EXCJTtMENT 
II CAIUI8EAN CRUISE (for sinsJes or couples) 
C WAGONS HO - COVERED WAGON TRIPS 
D NEW YORI( BIlOADWAY AND THEATRE ESCAPADES 
E GWAND CANYON OVERNIGHT TOURS 
F COLotVIDO RIVER RAFT ADVENTURE 
G COLORADO DUDE RANOi 
H MEET ME fN ST LOUIS WEEKEND FUN 
I ICAN~ OTY HEXE I COM£WEEJC£ND FUN 

EUROPE lOW COST LAND TOURS 
J LONDON, AMSTEJtD.4.N, BRUSS£LS, AND PARIS 
K FIVE EUROPEAN CAPITOLS 
L ANCIENT GRffC£ 

BUS TOURS 
M OOORCOUNTYGUAWAY 
N NIAGARA FAlLS AND GRffNFIElD VILlAGE 
o OKT08£RFEST HOUDAY 

HAWAIIAN SPLENDORS 

MAY 06 
JUNE 03-jUNE 10 
JUNE 
JUNE·AUGUST 
JUNE-jULY 
JULY-AUGUST 
JULY-AUGUST 

STARTING AT 5149.00 
STARTING AT 5199.00 
STARTING AT 5188.00 

JULY 14 & OCT 06 
AUGUST 
OCTOBER os 

P ONE WEEK IN WONDERfUL WAIKIKI DEC 28-JAN 04 

r __ q~2_~~~~~OU~IS~E~2~ _________ ~NE~~~ ____ _ 

CIRCLE BROCHURES YOU AIlE INTERESTED IN AND SEND COUPON TO ADDRESS. WE WILL 'I 
, SEND YOU THE VACATION OF YOUR CHOICE. I 
" ABCDEFGHljKLMNOPQ , 

SEND COUPON TO ADDRESS BELOW: , L ___________________________________________ ~ 

The Travel Experts - Dottie, Jean -" Jeanie 

NO FOOLIN' 
,. 

LVel 
125S. D • 4 
.... c...... .... 

We're Turning Our Luggage Prices 
Topsy-Turvyl 

3 Piece. of Ladles' Luggage Only '99.95 
50_ Up to $770' 

Tote, 25", 27". Comes in Blue and Tan. 

2 Pieces of Men'. Luggage Only '74.95 
Sa". Up to $4405 

Companion and Two Suiter. In Black and Brown. 

. . e'· 
.. -_ .. -~ -

7 Europe beckons 
despite dollar 

By JA YNE DA VlDSON 
Staff Writer 

Follow the .ont: of a thrwth 
till it .inka below the lake 
And your heart will be filled 

with wonder 
and your year. will be ever 

inspired 

A student in college has a 
grea t opportunity to explore the 
world, since travel cost ad
va.ntages for students rambling 
in Europe and the United States 
during the summer are 
sizeable. Student discounts can 
be had by air, railroad, or boat. 

A good starting point in 
Europe is London, England, one 
of the most popular capitals to 
visit in Europe. In London there 
is Buckingham Palace, Hyde 
Park, and historical West
minster Abbey. The night life in 
London, where you can enjoy 
the bright lights of Piccadilly 
Circus or just sip a pint of beer 
in a pub, also includes plays, 

films: and nightclubs. 
- Austria provides majestic 

mountain landscapes and a 
lively city, Innsbruck. The city 
is a festive playground with 
folklore performances of songs 
and dances of the region. 

Getting to Europe, if you take 
a charter flight, can be fairly 
inexpensive. Depending on 
which city is the departure point 
and what airline you fly, student 
rates range from $399 to $499 for 
round trip passage. Each 
charter flight has a designated 
minimum time to stay in 
Europe, ranging from one week 
to three months. Reservations 
should be made no less than 60 
days prior to departure, but 
may be accepted up to 50 days 
prior to departure, provided 
space is available, and 
depending on the airline's 
policy. 

One of the fastest and most 
economical ways to travel in 
Europe is to purchase a Eurail 

See HOSTELS, ptIge 1114. ' 

ArtiS8llS from Germany jODnley to the Germu alps Festival 
every summer to display their taleat. to the enthusiastic crowds. 

Your Honeyr:noon is 
the Time to Ask 
a Travel Expert 

For a free brochure and 
expert advice on planning 
your honeymoon see us. 

MECHAM TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

221 East Washington 351-1360 

• 
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Hawkeye hurler Rich Carlucci foUows tbroa,b OR a 
deUvery to a Western miDois batter. Carlucci picked up all 
11-4 win in Iowa's home opener Saturday afternoon. 

Havvks vvarm Up 
CoaUllued from PIlle two 
individuals brought in from the 
East cOast through a special 
contact, the majority of the 
Hawkeye players call Iowa or 
Illinois home. 

Banks keeps his recruiting 
areas lightly roped off at that 
point. " We don't recruit from 
the South, because it's not 
really fair to bring a kid out of 
the warm weather into this 
situation, " he explained. "Face 
it , it gets cold. Unless they've 
got burning ambition to go to 
the school, we 're not sure that 
they 'd be happy, and that's the 
first thing we've got to be 
concerned with. 

"We know we've got a great 
school, but moving up here can 
r equire B lot of adjustments," he 
added . 

Which isn't to give the im
pression that the Iowa players 
spend nine months of the year 
hiberna ting in an igloo-6haped 
dugout while the folks down 
south compare tans while 
bouncing fungoes off palm 
trees . . 

"We work out almost all year 
long," Banks explained. " We've 
got a fall program where we do 
a lot of the teaching, then we 
work inside when the weather 
gets really bad. The only time 
we're actually away from the 
sport is in December and half of 
January. We spend a lot of time 
with the kids and it makes a 

difference," he added. "I've j(ot 
to believe we're that much 
better than the other guy by 
working.out that way." 

The natural solution would 
seem to be a summer schedule 
for the colleges, bllt Banks 
doesn't foresee that happening 
in the near future, if at all. 

" I'd like to make that type of 
switch to summer games, but 
people have been talking about 
it ever since I becaure a coach," 
he said. " It would sure help the 
upper Midwest teams, but to 
have games in the summer, 
you'd have to go through the 
NCAA and that 's more than a 
ways off." 

Competing with pro baseball 
for the fans ' sports dollar would 
'also be a problem in the sum
mer for perennial powers in 
larger metro areas, requiring 
some sort of subsidy from the 
pros to the college teams. From 
there, there would be the 
question of college "farm 
systems" helping to replace the 
rapidly shrinking professional 
minor leagues. 

But for now, Banks is con
fident about his program, 
particularly after a record 40-
win season in 1971. "1 think the 
program really sells itself," he 
said. "Kids want to be on a 
winner .. " 

While a Western Illinois runner strays from first base, 
Iowa first baseman Del Ryall sneaks back to the. bag in a 
pickoU attempt. 
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\\ardRB. 
The place that brings you back. 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Choose m our ... 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Salad 

Fresh Crispy lettuce 
with chunks of fresh 
tomatoes and your 
choice of dressing 

Fresh Crispy Lettuce 
with wedges of frestl 
tomatoes, cheese, ham, 
turkey, eggs, black 
olives, bread sticks and 
your choice of 
dressing 

FREE TENNIS BALLS 
With the pu rchase 

of any Tennis Racquet 

At WILSONS on the 
Mall you get a ~ 

FREE Can of 

\ PENN TENNIS BALLS! 
(a $3.49 value) • 

, 
PLUS 

Double bonus 

200/0 off 
the stringing of 

any new racquet 
purchased at WILS~NS I{ 

ILSOR'S 
ON THE MALL 
SPORTS SHOP 

THE· MAll 
SHOPPING CENTER 

351-6060 
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TENNIS 
SHOES 
For all those .==-
moments r~' 
you feel 
like a 
pro.~ 

PRO-Keels· are built for 
sure-footed seMIS .. . 
lightning-fast returns .. . 
sustalned volleys. 
for game ... set.. . match. 
PRO-Keels· ... for all 
your big moments. 

ROYAL COURT 
(Lace-to-toe) 

Popular ~ennis shoe for performance and casual wear. Smooth 
f~II-gralO leathe~ upper. Padded collar and tongue . Cushioned 

heel and Il)sole With terrycloth lining . lightweight ~ottom sole. 

Canvas w/Leather Trim $20.95 

COURT ACE 
(U-throat) 

New, U-throa.t tenni~ p~rformance shoe of durable , heavy twill 
demm fabnc . Anti-skid bottom sole , full cushioned heel and 

IOSOIe. Terrycloth covered insole and collar binding-color 
coordinated to side power stripes. Padded tongue . 

White wILt. Blue 
White w/Navy $17.95 Downtown Only 

Also-
Similar Styles for $16.95 at 
The Mall Shopping Cent~r 
White with Yellow White with Green 
Tan and Brown Light Blue and Navy 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

For a free government 
catalog listing more than 
200 helpful booklets, 
write: 
Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. A, Pueblo, 
Colorado 81009. 

CleaT'S Atlantic vvater hazard 

Burch steps in at IOVV8 
By DOUG BEAN 
StaIf Writer 

The expression, "living on the 
Rolf course," is a cliche 
overused by wives to describe 
the amount of time tbeir 
husbands spend on the course . 
For Nigel Burch, this ex
pression is literally true . • He 
does live on a golf course. 

Burch grew up in Bassildon 
Essex, England in a house 
located on the back of a golf 
course. He simply walked out 
the front door to start his 
career. 

Burch was initiated into the 
game as a caddy and took the 
game from there. He started 
playing when he was 13. After 
his first year of play he was a 10 
handicapper and was a scratch 

player by the time he was 18. 
Winning awards and tour

naments was a frequent oc
currence for Burch in his youth. 
Before coming to Iowa, he 
represented England Boys, 
England Youth, and Great 
Britain youth teams. Just 
before coming here, Burch was 
a Walker Cup selection . 

Among his other ac-
complishments were trips to the 
British Open in 1973 and 1974, 
and a first place finish in a 
Dutch Amateur Championship 
in 1974. 

One might wonder why an 
English boy would come to Iowa 
of all places. The answer is 
simple - he received an offer 
he could not refuse. 

A full scholarship from 
of 

n.. o.IIv _Dam F,.,.., 

low.', Nigel Burch, who crossed an Atlantic Ocean 
waterbole to come to America from EDgIBDd, wiD be ODe of 
the key pIayen for Coach Chock Zwieoer's Hawkeye golf 
team. 

INTERNATIONAL I ~ 
.() ~ ~""-:;».:;:;&:«~ •• V#8::~~1i 

~f ~ikes'NC . 1 
:~;:;;~ 
"§::., 

!~ili: 
~~., 

QuaIi~;~~::e~V~~~YCleS I 
by Fuji, Centurian, ?'=t 

Azuki, and the New Trek. 1f:~~~ 
Centurian bicycles are still ; 

at '77 PRICES 

Check our "high pressure tire" 
SPECIALS 

DAN NIDEY, PROP. c5~ 

good an offer to refuse. The 
same deal at the University of 
England was unavailable. 

"Getting a scholarship here, 
playing golf and studying is just 
like killing two birds with one 
stone," Burch said. 

Taking all this into account, 
Burch decided to come to Iowa 
in January 1975 to study 
broadcasting and play golf Cor 
the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa Coach Chuck Zwienel' 
found the young English golfer 
via an English connection. 

" A friend of ours from 
Oelwein played golf with him 
overseas and got to know him 
pretty well. He told us about 
Burch and said he'd probably be 
interested in coming to school 
here, so we contacted him and it 
developed from there," Zwiener 
said. 

Burch's first three years at 
Iowa have not been quite as 
successful as he had hoped. He 
has not won any major college 
tournaments but has been near 
the top a couple of times. He 
finished with the top overall 
average in 1977 of 76.5. 

"I haven't done as well here 
as I expected to do," Burch 
said. 

Zwiener disagrees and said 
Burch has done well in his three 
years at Iowa and has a good 
solid game. 

"The main thing he has to do 
is to concentrate more and not 
have any lapses out on the 
course, so he deosn't have any 
rough spots or bad holes" 
Zwiener said. ' 

Burch tuned up last summer 
for the coming goll season by 
playing in the British and 
English Amateurs, and tried to 
qualify for the British Open but 
failed. Burch said he had mixed 
success last summer. 

Burch is hoping to put it aD 
together and have a good 1978 
season. His two major goals this 
spring are to make the all-Big 
Ten team and qualify for the 
NCAA tournament in June. 

But the spring season started 
out on a sour note for Burch. A 
case of food poisoning in Florida 
set him back a bit and he did not 

• playas well on the spring trip as 
he had hoped. But he is looking 
forward to kicking off the 
season at the Illinois 
Invitational on April 8. 

Between now and then, Burch 
is hoping to improve his short 
game. "My putting needs lois of 
improve!l1ent this sp~ing," 
Burch saId. Off the tee 1S the 
strong point of his game. 

Zwiener expecls Burch to 
make an important team 
contribution this spring. "It will 
be between him and Julius 
~oros Jr. to see who will be our 
No. 1 player," Zwiener said. 

Zwiener said he can be one of 
the better players in the Big 
Ten. "He has the potential to be 
real good, but it depends on how 
hard he wants to work and how 
good he wants to be," Zwiener 
said. 

The Iowa senior will stay here 
this summer to finish work on 
his degree and play in all the 
state's major tournamenls. 

Burth plans to return to 
England next Christmas and 
will probably make his decision 
(In future plans then. Playing on 
the Eurnpean pro circuit for a 
couple of years is a definite 
possibility. 
!f he does well in Europe, he 

mIght take a shot at the PGA 
tour. If not, he will probably 
cnme to the United States and 
pursue a career in broad
casting . 

• 
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Hoboes and jazz 
c.u.edJrom pqe f.-rtea 
University of Okoboji. 

The first week in May brings 
out fraternities and sororities In 
full force in Ames for Iowa 
State's Veishea Celebration. 
Sports, theater, parades and 
lots of beer drinking combine to 
make it a wild weekend for the 
Cyclones as well as for visitors. 

Another weD known event in 
May is the Tulip Festival in the 
primarily Dutch community of 
Pella in southeast Iowa. Dutch 
costumes, parades, the 
scrubbing of streets, windmills, 
and of course thousands of 
tulips provide for a colorful 
display which keeps alive the 
traditions and heritage of the 
Dutch people. 

For sports fans, the Monday 
after -the U.S. Open in June is 
traditionally reserved for the 
Amana VIP Golf Tournament at 
Finkbine Gall Course in Iowa 
City. The one day pro-am 
tourney consistently draws 
some of golf's biggest names. 
Also in June is the world's 
largest street fair in Keokult. 
featuring arts and crafts 
agricultural and horticulturai 
exhibits, and a variety of other 
displays. 

The last weekend in July 
provides an opportunity to hear 
some.of the finest jazz bands in 
the world at the Bix Beider
becke Memorial Jazz Festival 
on the riverfront in Davenport, 
Iowa. The festival, a tribute to a 
great jazz cornetist, attracls 
visitors from around the world 
and has grown to he recognized 
as one of the finest jazz fests in 
the country. Riverboat ex
cursions and afternoon and 
night concerls in the park give 
the festival a New Orleans 
atmosphere. 

Early in August, Iowa is host 
to the National Hobo Convention 
in Britt. Hobos from across the 
country converge to crown a 
King and Queen, and over 500 
gallons of Mulligan Stew is 
served free to the public. 

Late in September Waterloo 
is hos\ to the National Dairy 
Cattle Congress . The Congress 
is said to be one of the best in the 
country, and the livestock 
machinery, exhibitions and 

entertainment annually attract 
over 2aO,OOO people. Other 
places and events of.mterest in 
Iowa before winter include; 

Events 
-April 28-29 at Des Moines -
Drake Relays, one of the most 
important track -meets in the 
country, annually attracts 
former and future Olympians 
and national and world ~ 
are broken. 
--Second week in August at 
Indianola with the National Hot 
Air Balloon Championships held 
on Simpson College campus, a 
colorful test of skill and speed. 
--September 2-6 at Mount 
Pleasant - Midwest Old Set
tlers and Threshers Show, craft 
displays antique cars. 
-Second weekend in October In 
Madison county - Winterset 
Covered Bridge Festival 
recreates late 19th centuiy life. 
Places 
-Boone - Birthplace of Mamie 
Doud Eisenhower. 
-Nashua - Little Brown Church 
in the Vale, immortalized in the 
song by William Pitts, co~Jes . 
come from around the worla to 
be married here. . __ _ 
- McCausland - Restored 
boyhood home of Buffalo Bill 
~ody. 
- Council Bluffs - Former 
Mormon settlement and 
monument. 

The o.IIv -vOcm F,.,..,., 

Several..J6ea nambte tile 
wares at the Old Settlers 8IICi 
Threshers Show, held aDDU

ally ill early September ill 
Mouat PleallBDt. 
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Is ready to make your 
Complete Travel Arrangements 

World Wide 
We are experts on: 

. Apex Super Apex 
Super Saver Charter.s 

For info & reservations: 354-2424. 

Trav ••• S .... vic •• lnc. 
%16 First Ave., LeDocb ... Cilek Building, CoraIvtDe 
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They're .Here! 

Shoe Dep_artment 

111e_ Latest Fashion in Swimwear 
Come out to Jean Prange and see the 
terrific selection of swimwear and 
beach cover: ups by 

CATALINA-
Perfect for a honeymoon 
by the Ocean or poolside or 
wherever! 
Be sure to inquire about our Bridal Registry! 

Intbnate Apparel 
Moll Slwppiag Center 
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Traval-in lovva - it's not coR1pletely mundane 

The -prospect of traveling in 
Iowa may Dot cODjure up 
images of beautful winckwept 
beaches on majestic mountains 
jutting into the sky, but Iowa 
does have many attractions. 

ODe of the worid's smallest 
churches. for example, is 
located south of Decorah in 
Festina. The cburch, which is 14 
feet wide, 20 feet long and seats 

eight, was built in the early 
1800's by a Frencb soldier who 
survived Napoleon's retreat 
from Moscow. 

'lbe Grotto of the Redemption 
in West Bend. in central Iowa, 
bas over 130,000 visitors each 
year, and is constructed of 
ornamental stones worth over 
$2 million. 'lbe Grotto contains 
the largest conection of shells, 
minerals, fossils and other 
pertrified material con
cen1nted in any one spot in the 

world. 
Other notable sites include 

one of the world's shortest in
cline railways, at the Fenelon 
Place Elevator in Dubuque, the 
world's largest coffee pot in 
Stanton, Iowa, and the "Horne 
Laundry Appliance Center of 
the World," Newton, so-called 
because the famous 1898 
May tag washer was invented 
there. 

North of Marquette in nor
theast Iowa is Effigy Mounds 

JCflenney 

Country Gingham 
The fresh, crisp look of summer 
sundresses in sunny gingham. 

With a ruffle or ribbon here, some 
eyelet there. Junior sizes. 

$17 and $18 

Open 9:30-9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues. , Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 
Shop Penney's Catalog Charge it. 

National Monument. These 
huge mounds were built in the 
shapes of birds, bears and other 
animals 25,000 years ago by 
Indians as burial sites. 

More traditional tourist spots 
in Iowa include Herbert Hoover 

birthplace and Memorial 
Library; the old world a tn 
mosphere, crafts, and fine food 
of the Amana Colonies; and the 
many varied and mythical 
courses available at the 

SOPHISTICATED 
ONE-STEP 
UN DERDRESS I NG 

Tne teddy ... daywear's newest fashion 
statement for easy underdressing. 
Just slip it on under jeans, gauchos, 
skirts, dresses and sheer blouses. 
Shown, a provacative teddy of 
shinning Antron<lll> III nylon tricot, 
trimmed in lavish ecru lace with self 
fabric ties . Taupe or strawberry pink. 

P-S-M-L $9 
Others to $18 

Intimate apparel 
Second floor 
337-2141 Ext. 38 

See TUUPS, .,.... lIlA. 

J 

Tl 

BIUOUAC 
anywhere on 
earth clothes 



Did You Kno"'i ••• , 
&hI Sporting Goods has 

tennis equipment by Yonex, Head, 
Wilson, Yamaha, Dunlop, 
Bancroft, PDP and others? 

Swimsuits by Speedo, Laguana, 
Hobie and Head? 

Baseball and softball equipment. 
From only the best manufacturers? 

tJbplsn't just the best store 
around to buy running shoes. 

Sporting Goods 
Plaza Centre One 
Downtown, 
Iowa City 

BACKPACKERS 
~ 

Packs and tripods to make wilderness 
photography easy and fun. 

~. w/frsme 
$64-

Allatroas. w/frame 
$54-

Sundown $34" 
Snow Breeze $2705 
Lens Pouches 

Available 

(1J;r'JJCu',~ '~XI"~'U'~~:'~ 
Packs and accessories specifically de
signed for photo equipment. Padded, 
water .resistent. Sized to meet your 

needs, 35mm or 2V4 systems. 

~ITZA' 

Weekend w/head 
2V2 pounds, 

to 54 inched high 
5 year guarantee 

1 9Jn:).n:J. 94:). :1-0 :J.JOdS, 
9:).oWOJd sueN\OI 

John Rickoff (left) poIle-cbecks a Western Illinois lacrosse" 
player while Iowa teammate Ray Ullman checks from 
~OO. . 

Pete Blakemore cradles the ball as be moves downfield in 
the Hawkeyes' sea_ opener. 
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For a green thumb, 
apply mulch liberally 
CaaliBaed from .,.,e twelve 
prep;fi"ation," she said. 

Clean oat straw makes the 
best mulch, according 10 Klaus. 
However, he said not' many 
people are growing oats any 
more so gardeners Have to 
" scout arnund'1o find a farmer 
who does," or sometiJnes buy 
the straw at local gardening 
stores. 

'The best time to mulch is 
against the summer's heat in 
mid to late June Klaus said. 

These are, admittedly, only 
some of the bare basics of 
gardening but hopefully you 
have been inspired to dig into 
the details of this subject 88 well 
as the dirt - now that you know 
where.you can. 

For unsu-ccessful gardeners, there is the saving grace of 
the Farmer's Markets, held every Saturday beginning in 
mid·June and ending in early October. 

dress UP 
for the -sun 
, 
In 
swimsuits 
and 
cover-ups 
by 

~-

try the new one piece 
'blouson look in copper or 
emerald - at 

-
Mall Shopping Center 

• 
I Mavin' On'" 

.Jeans 

The Look ....... 

The QualII7 .. L.ewI'. 

Levi's Movin' On Jeans 

.come in lots of different 
styles. With details you 

never saw on Levi's 

Jeans before. Like the 

Inverted pleats on the 

slash front pockets and 

back patch pockets on 

this pair. A lean Euro

pean fit and moderate 
flare add the final touch. 

Come see these and 

all .the other styles 

of Levi's Movin' 

On Jeans, today. 

From S1goo 



Pots 
Galore 

For the patio 
indoors 

Plants 

for that 

growing 

feeling 

We have a 
large variety of 

baskets & 
silk flowers 

Growing things here, 
there and everywherE 

!Jent the FTD way 

120 E. College 
351-7242 

LORENZ 

Dexter CaplUTe5 the sole of man. 
Catch these men's shoes from Dexter. 

They're looking reaJ good . With all 
tbe leather, comfort and attention to 

details you want in a shoe. Let 
yourselfgo in style with Dexter. 

And the place to go for Dexter is 
right here. 

All White Buck 
Tan & Brown Smooth 

Tan Buck & Brown Smooth 
Cream & Navy 

BOOT SHOP 
112 East W .... l ..... 

TIle ... 1 SHppI .. ee .... r 
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Wishful thinking 

television gardening special. 
Another member of 

Crockett's audience is carl 
lOaus, a UI English professor 
and also an accomplished 
gardener. Klaus wouldn't 
recommend any other book 
than Crockett's to a beginning 
gardener. 

"It tells you everything. 

All 
Checked 

Out 
The new " Chicago Art Inati
hUe" fabric .. wall covering 
collectiooa ia a Teal tTeot tOT 
tTaditiOftGlista! These aTe 
pTinta baaed on English, 
French, Dutch. Italian and 
American te%tilea from the 
16th to the 19th centuries . 
"French floral" is a lovely 
print adapled from a block 
print bSi Jean B4pliste Pi/' 
lement U7ZSI. Cover SlOUT 
living room 104"- in Ihe 1I0fi 
blue, gTeen. 4nd beige !wr41 
Oft white print. The overaU 
look wiU be a flowing vine .. 
will make Ihe amallest 
room aeem larger. LaSi 
Heritage blue ca1'pet over 
your floor .. make aoft rod
pocket drapea JOT your win
dolDa (matching fabrica of 
courae!). Recover an old 
couch wilh amall blue 
.checked aail cloth .. perk 
up a round table with a 
matching lable cloth. Store 
tn4gazine. in 4 copper 
broiler .. pot plants in old 
crocks. If you' re nostalgic, 
tn«lke 1I0me piUow. out of 
old lace. Serve hot lea and 
warm Engliah mUffins on a 
low cherTl/wood table Jor a 
mid-afteTnoon Ireat . Your 
guests will delight the 
"new"" look. 

-Over 300 Wall Coverings 
-Books -z"Oay Delivery 
eDrapery and Upolstery 

-Fabncs -Free E!stimates 
And Decorat.inR Advice 

-Art and Anfiques 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
W~lpilper &. Design 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 

an lovva artichoke 
You'll never have to buy 
another book," he said. 
However, he added there's one 
nther useful book, "All About 
Tomatoes," if a gardener 
"becomes a fanatic. " 

Klaus's neighbors might 
testify that sometimes, it takes 
one to know one. Not that being 
a fanatic is bad. In fact, one can 
gain true insight into Klaus's 
gardening enjoyment upon 
hearing how he goes out on a 
warm July night, in his 
pajamas, and listens to the 
"corn crackle, as it grows." 

And one may reflect warmly 
on Clark's gardening ex
perience. She speaks, sen
timentally, ot mother earth 
being pregnant and of how she 
anxiously awaits her offspring, 
the seedlings. 

But, more than this,both 
Clark and Klaus take pleasure 
in sharing their cultivating 
wisdom, much of which was 
gathered in their own 
backyards. 

What does a gardener do 
first? According to Klaus, 
she - he gets acquainted with 
tile climate and the land. "Do 
you have a lot of SWl, or wind? 
Do you have any shade?" Klaus 
asked. " You can improve your 
soil but you have to cope with 
these natural forces ," he said. 

His wife, Kate, joined in, "I 
would love to grow artichokes 
but there's no way in God's 
green earth that I can grow 
artichokes in Iowa." 

" And you can't grow 
tomatoes in the shade," Klaus 
added . 

The Klaus couple agreed that 
gardeners must learn what 
plants are suitable for growing 
in Iowa and adjust their food 
needs accordingly . Infonnation 
concerning this can be fOWld in 
gardening books and usually on 
the back of seed packets, they 
said. They listed some plants 
that are almost guaranteed to 
grow in Iowa. They include 
radishes, green onions, leaf 
lettuce, bush string beans, 
zuchinni, cucumbers, and of 
course, that all-time favorite, 
tomatoes. 

Clark said she has had suc
cess growing beets, carrots, 
cabbage, broccoli, potatoes, 
sweet corn, melons, squash, 
spinach, parsnips and peas in 
addition to the foods Klaus 
mentioned 

If a city gardener wants to 

make the best use of that two by 
ten foot strip of dirt and plant 
some of the above listed foods, 
here's some helpful ideas on 
this from Jerry Baker, author of 
the book, "Talk to Your Plants. 

" ... a smart gardener uses 
succession planting. That is he 
keeps taking out the spent crops 
and putting in new ones. He 
does this all during the spring 
and summer. Early com, early 
peas, lettuce, carrots, radishes, 
broccoli and turnips wi! finish 
maturing in plenty of ~e for 
successive planting of other 
crops." 

Baker noted the following 
plants as good "leaders" and 
their "followers": Early peas, 
followed by early corn, then late 
snap beans. Late peas replaced 
by corn, then by radishes and 
lettuce with Onions 

The 00iIr ""-"John Dwic:Ic Jr 
sets are followed by tomatoes. 

Every good gardening article 
should include some down-to. 
dirt ideas on the fine art of 
weeding. Hal you may laugh; 
weeding is anything but that. 
Clark and Klaus however may 
prove otherwise. 

Weeding to Klaus is just a 
matter of knowing the right 
time to step into his garden and 
hoe between the rows thus 
uprooting weed seedlings. This, 
he said, is usually a day or two 
after a rain. Within two hours, 
Klaus is able to rid his 44 by 22 
foot plot of these Wlwanted 
plants. 

Both Clark and Klaus agree 
that mulching keeps down 
weeds and Clark said using this 
protective covering is the most 
important step in her gardening 
activities. 

"Mulching keeps down the 
weeds, holds in mOisture, feeds 
the soil and with it, you can even 
do without a lot of soil bed 

See FOR, pege 13-'. 
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Iowans promote 
·sport of the future' 

By CATHY BRE1TENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Baseball may be the great 
American pastime, but lacrosse 
is "the sport of the future," 
according to Mick Walker of the 
Hawkeye Lacrosse Club. 

"Lacrosse is a sport that has 
something for everyone," 
Walker, co-foWlder of the club, 
said. "Lacrosse is easy to un
derstand, unlike rugby, and the 
games are high~coring, unlike 
soccer." 

While lacrosse resembles 
several other sports, such as 
field hockey and soccer, Walker 
describes the game as "more 
exciting to watch. 

"It's not Wlcommon to see 
scores like 15-13, 12-10 in 

The 0aHy IOwarVJoI1n I>enIcic Jr. 

Mike Donahue releases tbe 
ball 

~~ 
ReclCross 

e • test? SWIII\II\Iftg • 
SWIM: 

1. Braststroke-IOO tds. 
2. Sid<$trokc-IOO Yds. 
3. Crawl .. roke-IOO Yds. 
4. Back cnwl-SOYds. 
5. On bock Qcp ooiy)-SO Yds. 
6. Turns (on (ro." , bock, .ide). 
7. Surfaccdivc-undcrwataswim- 20 Ft. 
8. Disrobe-float with dothcs-5 nUns. 
9. Lona . haIlow dive. 

10. Runmna front divc-. 
11. 100minute swim. 

Anybodywho\ [Wn' Red Cross swim 
course knows how 'OUCh it can be. 

Thut\ a aood reason. 
We bel ieve drown in. i •• serious 

businos. 
Last year alone, we tau&ht 2.589,20) 

Americans not to drown - in l~ ~~ dlf
(erent swim COW'K5 we orfer all across the 
country. (lnctdc:nlaUy, mosr: of the teac:hina: 
-as with almost everythina American Red 
Cross docs -i.l done by dedicated vol
unt«n.) 

A cood many of tht: youneslen not 
only arc leamina 10 kttp IMftMlws safc. 
Thousands upoo thousands 01 them are 
leam.ina to bc:comc: lifesavers. 

And lne life tbty saVe -It iUSl miahr 
br:~ ....... 

lacrosse," Walker said, citing 
the 1976 NCAA title game, a 16-
13 over~e contest as an 
example. " Hockey and soccer 
are low-scoring games, but in 
lacrosse there's always 
something happening on the 
field." 

Walker said there is also a 
difference in the type of person 
who plays lacrosse as compared 
with soccer. "Lacrosse players 
are rugged, quick people. You 
don't have to be a big guy to 
play lacrosse. There are some 
big guys who play, but they're 
quick. 

"It'~ not a brute sport, like 
football It's a quick sport." 

The Iowa club opened its 
season Saturday against 
Western Illinois University's 
intercollegiate squad. The 
Hawkeye club won by a I:t- 3 
score. Walker said one of the 
main prerequisites to Wliversity 
sanction of the Hawkeye 
Lacrosse Club is "making the 
sport more popular among the 
students. " 

The sport has gained ex
posure through posters, 
schedules and bumper stickers 
distributed throughout the 
campus. The team has held 
some practice sessions at the 
Union field to attract potential 
players and fans. 

"In order for this sport to go 
in the Midwest, the Big Ten 
schools have to start teams," 
Walker said, Two Big Ten 
schools already sanction 
lacrosse. Ohio State started its 
program in the '50s, while 
Michigan State sent its first 
team on the field in 1970. 

Walker predicts in-
tercollegiate status for lacrosse 

Spring for a guitar! 
~-... 

To help you get into 
the swing of spring, . 
West Music Company 
offers fantastic 
reductions on EAGLE guitars. 

.. ,one of our most popular guitars. It's 
available in a variety of fine models. There 
is an Eagle guitar for everyone, from the 
beginner to the more advanced. 

C-62 
Classic 
A well· constructed 
guitar designed with 
the beginner in mind. 
Reg. $7950 

Spring Special 
SSP 

F-150 
Folk Guitar 
Folk model with ' ad
justable bridge, 
rosewood sides and 
back. Reg. $13950 

Spring Special 
S9Q50 

W-300 
Dreadnaught 
Featuring a beautiful 
3 piece rosewood 
back, quality en
closed tuning 
machine and excel
lenttone quality. Reg. 
$17960 

$13 .. 

• other selected models reduced as much as 50% 
• AI guitar strings on special 10%-60% oft 
• choose from the area's largest selection 
• compIele lesson facilities and qualfied 

instructors available 

musIc COft1Dany 
1212 5th St., Coralville Phone 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Phone 351 -9111 

"SLOPPY JOE" 
Heavy exposed wood frame with reverseable 

coshions. Extra heavy vinyl on one side, 
Herculon on the other. 

$444 .. pC. set - sofa, cbair, rocker, ottaman, 
loveseat, cocktail and end tables available 
at similar savings. 

This is the best constructed set of its type made anywhere 
NO MONEY DOWN 
UP TO 31 MON'l1lS 

TO PAY UNITED FREIGHT SALES i5;~~ST 
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Texas Insttuments 
powerful business calculator 

with programmability 
THE rTWA n • 

Special Price on 
IF the MBA ~ 

through April 

Regular $79.95 N O\N $6995 

Iowa Book & Supply 
9 - 9 Monday, 9 - 5 Tues - Sat 

DANSI<IN 

( 
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Ven Horst move 
benefits Hawks 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

Mailcarriers and softball 
players are a bizarre breed. Ev
en through snow and su~zero 
temperatures, they still find 
ways to accomplish what they 
do best; deliver mail and play 
Softball. Transportation aids 
mailcarriers in their quest to 
complete their tasks, but what 
about a team of softball 
women? 

"We use the Recreation 
Building," Iowa centerfielder 
Polly Ven Horst replied. "We 
couldn't practice outside in the 
snow and this was the only place 
left." 

"It's not unususal to find 
pitchers and catchers prac
ticing on the sidelines nor to find 
batters surrounded by a rope
like cage hitting balls flung 
from a pitching machine. But 
an outfielder shagging flies? 

"We took everything down 
except the nets (surrounding 
the tennis area), " Ven Horst 
explained. "The balls were hit 
right down the center of the 
building. The net was 
sometimes a problem because it 
would get in the way when you 
were trying to catch the ball." 

Catching balls in the 
Recreation Building has been a 
double problem for Ven Horst 
because she was an infielder for 
the Hawks last year. 

Ven Horst, a Big Ten all~tar 
selection at second base last 
year, was moved to the Iowa 
outfield this season to make 
room for Bev Davison and 
Kathy Kasper. When the team 
moved outside last Monday for 
the first time she discovered 
that the transition had upset her 
timing. 

"I missed a few balls," Ven 
Horst freely admitted. "In the 
Recreation Building you are too 
confrned. "There's no wind to 
playa factor in how weD the ball 
will carry. Everything takes a 
lot of hard bounces. Out there in 
the grass it just dies." 

Ven Horst, who began playing 
the outfield last summer for a 
Cedar Rapids American Soft
ball Association team said that 
a slight .communication 
problem occurred between 
herself and her right and left 
field counterparts during their 
first outdoor excursion. 

" We ran into each other," 
Ven Horst said. " We didn't 
work tno much on this when we 
were inside. But this won' t be 
too much of a problem because I 
know their abilities and range 

Havvkeye 

and I 'm sure they know mine." 
Reacting to game-like 

situations, something else the 
team was unable to practice 
during the winter, should not 
cause Ven Horst any problems 
because of ber natural instinct 
as a former infielder. 

" Playing in the infield has 
helped me to know where to go 
when I get the ball," Ven Horst 
recalled. "I know how these 
girls play and where they will 
be on certain plays." 

While Yen Horst appears 
ready for America's pastime, 
the Iowa sophomore would 
prefer to have practiced 
another week in the outfield of 
Iowa City's MerCer Park. 

" Another week would have 
really helped," Ven Horst said. 
"We're only three-fourths of the 
way ready now. But I guess all 
we really need to do is play 
some games. Then we'll know 
what our strong and weak 
points are?" 

And the Recreation Building. 
was it helpful? 

"Yes, I think it did help," Ven 
Horst said. "It was bet~r than 
nothing." 

"'" o.iIy _Dan FrWlCO 

Polly VeD Horst Is busy 
making the transldoa from 
infIeld to outfield for the 
Iowa softball team after 
winning all-Big TeD hODOrs 
last year. 

lacrosse 
expects expansion 

at Iowa within the next five 
years. "It will take continued 
work from the clubs, but in the 
foreseeable future Iowa will go 
NCAA." 

The NCAA sponsors a 
national tournament each year, 
and the meet is generally 
dominated by East coast teams. 

"The sport is moving into the 
Midwest from the East, West 
and South, " Walker said. 
"Many smaU coUeges east of 
the Mississippi have teams." 

For the present though, the 
team has only club status. The 

club's growth in the past few 
years led Walker to say that 
soon it " could be the largest 
sport club on campus." 

The club's schedule includes 
home games Saturday against 
Ripon College and the following 
Saturday against the Madison 
Lacrnsse Club. The games are 
held at 2 p .m. at the field nor
thwest of the UI Recreation 
Building. 

Road opponents include 
Northern Illinois University and 
the Missouri and Kansas City 
lacrnsse clubs. The season ends 
with the Viesha Tournament 
May 6-7 at Ames. 

Gardens reap local popularity 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff WrIter 

Even if you are surrounded by 
concrete or merely a two by ten 
foot strip of dirt, and have only 
minimal gardening knowlege, 
you can become an amateur 
food farmer this swnmer. All it 
takes is some advance planning 
and green thumb desire. 

You can take your choice of 
types of gardens. There are 
raised planting bed boxes, that 
you build, (ill with at least eight 
inches of soil and set in your 
driveway or on top of a flat roof. 
There are laundry basket 
gardens,lined with plastic trash 
bags. (See the May 1976 issue of 
Mother Earth New~ which 
features an article. " A Tisket. A 
Tasket . .. A Garden in a Bas
ket!) These can be placed on a 
tabletop by a sunny window or 
set on a balcony. There is 
succession gardening in which 
you cultivate that two by ten 
foot strip orearth all swruner 
(more information on this 
later) . Or, there's gardening
gardening, the usual type in 
which you acquire or rent some 
land and go grow on it. 

This last method seems to be 
the most popular type in Iowa 
City. And, graciously respon
ding to the increasing land 
needs of gardeners this year is 
the City o( Iowa City. According 
to Dennis Showalter, director of 
Parks and Recreation, 100 
garden plots will be available at 

Now ••• 
Recycle 

Your Walls 
Now, for you Natural 

buff~, there's a whole new 
look in waUcoverings 8< jab
riC&. UNaturaleraft" is a 
heavyweight natural 
brown, recycled paper ; 
printed with natural derigru 
8< te:tture • . It'. vinyl
BUrfaced and washable 8< 
easy toinstaU! For an e:tcit· 
ing game room or den, 
wallpaper the walla in a rich 
white or beige herringbone 
batik fabrics. Paper the 
surrounding thr"" walla in a 
corre$ponging geometric 
batik. Throw several down
filled pillows in matching 
ticking, stripes" lattice 
prints on the foam . Hang a 
bran reading lamp with a 
fluted white shade nearby. 
Your windows should be 
rimp/e . perhaps a soft 
Roman Shade in the her
ringbone fabric . Furniture 
should be comfortable 8< not 
fullSY: ratlan tables, 
chrome" wicker chairs , " 
baskets everywhere, place 
tall tropical plants in ak
ward COMaen 8< a berber 
w.1 area rug over 
hardwood floors . Re
member, energy conserva
tion is a very vital isBUe 
now. Do your part, put a 
wood-burning stove in the 
rOOm . 

-Over- 300 WaD Coverings 
-Books -2-Day Delivery 
-Drapery and Upolstery 

-Fabrics -Free Estimates 
And Decorating Advice 

-Art and Antiques 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & Design 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 

Wbetherby Park,located on the 
south edge of town. These 
spaces will be rented on a first 
come, first served basis for $2 
each, beginning at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, April 8. In addition, 
"as many plots as people want" 
will be offered at Napoleon 
Park, a new area. One 10 by 50 
foot tilled and fertilized plot will 
~ available per family, for $2 
each. Registration for these 
plots will begin at 9 a.m., ~ 
ril 15. Sbowalter advi8ed that 

people arrive early because 
" last year, there was a long 
line." Gardeners will be asked 
10 sign a leaae for the plots, be 
added. 

The Johnson County 
Extension Office helps gar
deners once they get growing; 
offering soil tests, a plant 
disease lab and free gardening 
advice pamphlets on 
"thousands of ~bjects." ae-
~_~~ Sbires. ~ 
extension U<llce director. 

Anticipation 

Enjoy a thicker'lawn -
and save money too! 

• America's favorite 
lawn fertilizer 

• Helps grass multiply 
itself 

• Long-lasting 

• Will not burn grass
just use as directed 

Save up to $3 
on large bag 

authorized ~ retailer 

N NAGLE 
LUMBER 

1201 S_ Gilbert 

N 
338-1113 

Apparently, tbe!Ie pamphlets 
are as valuable 10 expel ienced 
gardeners as they are to 
novices. Mary Clark, a rural 
North Liberty bomeInUer, 
cataloguer at tbe U1 Ubrar)' 
and a 30 year long ftrtenm 01 
vegetables. said she tabs her 
pamphlet, "The Bomt! 
Veget.abJe Garden," "right out 
10 the garden." She rec0m
mended this Iwocbure as tile 
~t printed advice to obtain be-_ it is ........ iate ~ 

Iowa's climate. 
Besides this bnJdMae. Clark 

baa fowad. va1aabIe IaformatiaD 
in two boob, "Crockett'. 
Victory Ganim" by James 
Underwood Crockett aad 
"Down-to-Earth Vqeiable 
GanIeD tt--Bmr" by DiS 
Raymood. 

Not sarpriaiDcly, Crockett 
baa ~ eMber .......... ; 
~, no doubt. pjDed by 
_ 01 Ids Saday after_ 

........ ,...1M. 

Pleasant Valley has 
everythlng you'll need for' 
gardening, lawn care, 
landscaping and spring 
planting! 

I 

ferti·lome 

The finest products you An buy for your trees! 
F'el1eb ... ct.p to f ... 
roots dinlc:dy. Not_ 
..., to dig hoi-.. W .... 
thorauFly· 

ferti'}ome 

Add ...... ,ri:h 
•• n to your Inm. 
F ... your ......... ..w 
iron for that deep ...-. 
One-v ..... 

I 
Highly .rfec1ive inledicide
miticide II" ci. ConIraII =:..c:king. .... 0 •• 1:. 

ferti·lome 

ROSE FOOD 

Systemic action goes 
directty into the root 
systems and works 
throughout the plant. 

5,000 Potted 
Roses Bushes 
as low as $2.95 

FREE USE OF OUR 
FERTILIZER SPREADERS 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
Orchards & Nursery 

Mon-Fri 8-8; Sat 8~5; Sun 10-5 
1301 S. Gilbert 337-3118 

. 
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